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’Jaary^/of the post of?се department,
►У«: “Around, our position a de- 
whed corps of Boers have been seen 
Bd the greatest precautions are be

lts taken against a surprise. The 
Boers haye been seen in force below 
us, and between us and the Orange 

er bridge, which they may attempt 
destroy.

4 “The boys know the Boers take no 
more prisoners. They proved It when, 
in the late battle, after taking from 
the British prisoners their rifles and 
ammunition belts, they told them to 
go, as they had no place for them.
Hardly were they forty yards away 
when they opened a 'deadly fire cm 
them, and few tvere left to tell the 
ta,le. This has excited our beys to 
such a pitch that they will yield their 
lives before being taken. As no mercy 
can 1)è expected; they shall show

.jJf*:” , . be .all
Canadians are poorest paid. &*%&&**

■*> (Oharlottetovra Herald.) yx* dw. andtiw Willow Pack дав 
- Letters were received a day or two ” whdejh, 
ago from Frederick" B. McRae from 
Belmont fftaition, twenty miles from 
hSpdder River, South Africa. These 
letters bear date of 12th December, 
and the. Island boys had net then re
ceived any island mall. They were 
all to good health then. Mr. McRae 
says: “The Australians arc getting
a better show than we_ are, because 
the majority of them are mounted.
They also get better pay. Their co- 
jopial governments give them four 
fcbillings and six pence a day, in ad
dition to the imperial pay of one shil
ling and fourpence. The Cape Colony 
volunteers get.seven shillings per day, 
including imperial1 pay. So you see 
the Canadians ere the poorest paid of 
any colonists.”

:
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- 1
for clothing buyers is our Reduction Sale for this 
month on Men's, Youths’, Roys’ and Children’s 
Clothing, to dear for stock taking. Come and see 
for yourself.

:■

To
ize mln-
a shock, 
tecember 
a few 

в de-par-

||Г,fortifications. Between midnight and 
4 p. m. yesterday 145 tihells were fired. 
They seem to have been of Transvaal 
manufacture, not bursting widely. 
One child was killed and four people 
Injured. *

For Hours the British Troops on Spion 
Kop Fought Gallantly Against 

Impossible Odds.
List of Officers Killed, Wounded and Missing 

as a Result of Wednesday’s Battle.

r
» *

Fraser, Fraser & Co.,

40 and 42 Çlng Street, St. John, N. B.

he ііЖ IFoster’s Corner, Щreturn.
Mr.

GERMAN COMMENTS.alrth for , 
Ottawa. BERLIN, Jan. 29.—'The latest infor

mation from South Africa 1», unfavor
ably commented upon by the German 
papers. The National Zeitung says:.

“The British position around Lady
smith is now untenable. Either Lord 
Roberts must await reuifioyementB o* 
remove hie strategic centre elsewhere 
abandoning Ladysmith.*’

The Lokai Anzeiger says: 
mmrnm “The defeat at Spion Kop is llkeiy 

* to become of decisive importance for 
the whole war."

The Kriuz Zeitung sfeys 
“It requires a good piece of British 

conceit still to believe;In &n approxi
mately favorable issue -of the war, but 
Whom the gods "would destroy they 
first make mad."

young
the ІЙ

а uwho were left behind from the Laurentittn 
with 47 sick horses from Quebec, have suc
ceeded weU with ..the animais, and report, 
to the Sun correspondent that ah but 13 of 
them have been restored to health. Before 
the Milwaukee sails, 45 of the'elhorses will 

fight, only cue or two df the animals 
rovemenL

FREDERICTON.

Successful Patriotic Concert—Repairs to the 
Parliament fiuttdfcg—Hilary 

TermDocket.
FftèBBlfifeTON, МЙіШ-The patriotic 

concert in the Opera house tonight, under 
the auspices of the Sons of England, for 
the Volunteer fund, was an immense suc- 
oees. The large, audience greeted every 
number with vociferous applause. Mrs. 
Lyman of -Moncton, Q. S. Mayes and Plot. 
Williams of St. John, and C. H. Halt- ot 
Marysville assisted very materially in mak
ing the programme nne ot the best of the. 
seasen.

Three rinka ot Hamptsn curlers play here 
on Wednesday evening next The match 
will be the second of the series of three 
for the cup presented for compétition by 
the late: Mayor Vanwart. і

Some repairs apd. Improvements have been 
made at the Parliament buildings for the 
coining session. The ceilings of the speak
er’s private room, ■ the C. P. R, Telegraph 
office and the former lodges’ room were 
thought to he unsafe,' and have been, cov
ered with sheathing. Painters are at work 
on the hail leading to the old supreme 
court room and some of the adjacent rooms. 

1 • The following is the docket for the Hilary 
term of the supreme court, which opens to
morrow, morning:
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- ‘,w*fe9 ITHE LATE JOHN BUSKIN. I!Expected That Lord Roberts Will Now Revert to the 
Original Plan of Campaign and Send a Big Force - 

Through the Free State.

LONDON, Jan. 25.—The remains of" 
Jdhn Buskin were interred at- Conds- 
ton tbfle afterncon amidst universal 
signs of sadness and with a ceremony 
typically rural. The coffin w*s hid
den beneath a mass of blooms, includ
ing a fir-nail tribute from the Queen. 
The body was laid in a grave lined 
with white tiles and -closer according 
to Mr. Buskin's desire, to the 
resting place of the three Miss Beev- 
ers, io whom -he had addressed his 
lanjous Brantwood letters. All parts 
of the country were represented' at 
the graveside.

A même rial service in honor of Mr. 
Rusk-in was held in Westminster Ab
bey this morning and was largely at
tended.

:

;;

t
The Vosaisahe Zeitung says :
“Tkie best prepared and most care

fully planned British opération during 
the war has now ended in complete 
fiasco. What is there now to prop up 
the sinking prestige of ‘world pow-

У
spion Kop casualties. not re-cross the Tugela safely, there 

is a certain amount of anxiety for 
tidings from them. Meanwhile the 
only intteiligence is that conveyed in 
the casualty -lists. These are yet in
complete, but they already indicate 
the probability that Gen. Buller’s at
tempt -to find a way around has cost 
dearer than his frontal attack upon 
the Boïrs ait Colenso. In the loss of 
officers indeed the Goionso action was 
far exceeded. The assault on Spion 
Kop cost the death of 27 officers, ex
clusive of 33 wounded, and six mis
sing, while Gen. Lyttieton previously 
lost 19 killed or wounded.

Additional accounts of the fighting 
on Spion Kop, though they do not 
confirm the story received yesterday 
from Boer sources, that the position 
was -taken --by them by storm, wholly 
corroborates the enemy’s version of 
the severity of the fire. One report,, 
from Frere states that the Boers had5 
the range of the trenches they had 
previously occupied so accurately that 
while the British held them the guns 
of the Burghers often dropped six
teen shells a minute Into it, while the 
whole summit of Jhe hill was raked 
by machine guns and an appalling rifle 
fire delivered from rifle pits in which 
the Edens were completely hidden. If 
this account is not exaggerated, the 
wonder is that any of -the British were 
left to “abandon” the position, which 
nevertheless they held -tenaciously for 
24 hours. The latest advises streng
then (the probability that the whole 
Spibn Kop affair was a ruse of the 
Boers, who, tt might seem, made Gen. 
Warren’s seizure of the position 
easy in order to enable them tt> de
stroy his men ait a marked range.

Gen. Duller has. apparently not re- ' 
moved his headquarters from Spear
man's Gimp. The latest casualty list 
-is doted from there.

A despatch to the Times from Kim
berley, dated Jian. 26, says: “The 
bombardment continues, though yes
terday It was less severe. The firing 
was maintained throughout the pre
vious night. It was not directed at 
the fortification, but at the inhabited 
parts of the town. One child was 
killed and four persons were wound
ed.”

lost
KILLED.

Staff.
GEN. WOODGATE (first reported 

wounded).
CAPT. M. H. VHÇTVE.

Second Lancashire Fusiliers. 
CAPT. S. M. STEWART.
LIEUT. F. R. MAL LOCK.
LIEUT. E. FRASER.

;

er?’ ” ’it
p mom- 
lins for W1AR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT.

LONDON, Jan. 30, 12.45,—The war
office announces that no further news 
has been received from South Africa, 
except a -report from Lord Roberts 
that the situation Is unchanged.

LACKED AMMUNITION.
LONDON, Jam. 29.—The Central 

News correspondent, with Gem. Bul
ler’s forces, telegraphs: “The ammu
nition section of our Infantry gave out 
in Wednesday's fighting.” .

NOT AN OFFICIAL VISIT.
BERLIN, Jan, 29.—An official agency 

has communicated the foilowing to 
-the Press:

“In spite of unofficial statements 
that Dr. Leyds (the • diplomatic repre
sentative of the Transvaal) is here by 
official invitation, his Visit is entirely 
by his own Initiative, and though he 
has received ordinary courtesy, tils: 
presence is entirely without political 
significance.”

1
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1
t INTERVIEW with dr. leyds. 
i, HÈRLIN, Jam. 29.—To the corres
pondent of the. Associated Frees, who 
Interviewed him -today, Dr. Leyds 
made the following statement:

“I knew nothing about the reported 
hedïsicns of either Mr. Macrum or 
Webster Davis. Nor, to the best of 
my knowledge, Is either the bearer of 
a message of peace. There ay no 
movements under way on our part tc 
Induce President -McKinley to inter
fere between Great Britain and the 
Transvaal. As І-' do. not a.t present 
have direct communication with Pre
toria, I do not know what Montague 
White’s mission is, except to estab
lish diplomatic relations with the 
United States.

“All this talk about peace is sadly 
premature. Great Britain surely will 
not succumb now. Nçither will we. 
While we are talking -here, It may be 

-, -, w , I-hat a decisive battle is being fought
LOR®I^r'° _9V~C'<(,' - ihtie, for I presume Lord Roberts has

'Mareuil De Villebois, the French of-і,-wtthdrawn the troops from around 
fleer serving with tha Boers, is leav- | Ш т,а and is massing them for

f°^ C°^?rS- - V V » formidable coup.”
t lhe S '^iaard f”0 Dr. Leyds repeated his former de-
Johannesberg, states that the British tha,t the Boers, when con-
Iirison-ers takèn at the Tugela River eluding peace, would want back part 
number 210. Among the Boer slain flt ,east of the territc>ries which Eng- 
is Lieut, Erase wise, a German who . ,and .latole trom lhe Boers.” He rather 
joined the Boer forces ,two months I expœtâ also thait a harbor south of

і Mozaanbique will go to the Transvaal, 
' “for our legitimate extension, ’ he add

ed, “we need free access to the sea.”
He asserted emphatically that one 

condition of peace would be the re
cognition of the absolute independence 
of the Transvaal.

Berlin is certainly very much ex
ile is cver-

Crown Paper.
Ex parte Tatt—Mr. Currey, Q. C., to show 

cause. The same—Mr. Lawlor, Q. C., the 
like. ' Th^ same—The like The same—The 
like. The same—The like. The Queen v.

ь ЕкЖННіЕїВ
with the (bubonic plague and fbhte at- the Restigouche Salmon Club—Mr. Mott, 
tending doctorsare of the opiniwa tttat ^ E|x Ррапе P^-Mr.
he was toaouftuted (With the disease Q. c„ the like. Ex parte Landry and others 
through itlhie -bite of a flea. —The like.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 25.—A spe- Special Paper.
« to the Times -from Victoria, В. C„ JgWg sv' г t n^Tui

says : * or new trial.
“The steamer: Miowena, juat arrived, Spragg v. Burns— Mr. Hazea, Q. C., to

has news of 38 -deaths at Honolulu , m^vUncimm7. toe’star Line Steamship Co., 
firom the plague, one a white woman ! Ltd.—Mr. Currey, Q. C„ to move to enter 
of good class. The city is panSc a non-suit or verdict for ‘.he defendant, pur-

suant to leave, or few new trial.
stricken. . Long v. McLeod et al—Mr. Currey, Q. C.j

An armed mob prevents the land- to move for a new trial, 
ing of steamers at Hilo. McLeod v. the Municipality if -Кіпка—Mr.

“Gotçper of title board of -health of stecil!'case tor riaintiff, Q.C O^Otty^for^dëî 

Honolulu had ten blocks -burned. Dr, fendant.
Morrison v. the Municipality of Kings— 

The like. >
Robertson, doing business under the firm 

name of J. Harris '& Co., v. Steeves—Mr. 
і Phinney, Q: C., to show cause.
! Brown v. the City of ov jvuutj 
1 ner, Q. C , to move tor a non-suit or 
- trial.

Appeal Paper.

!;V

bubonic plague. !Seocnd Royal Lancashire Regiment. 
- MAJOR A. J. ROSS.

CAPTAIN M. W. KIRK.
LIEUT. Д. W. WADE.

'Second Middlesex. 
CAPTAIN C, MURIEL.
LIEUT. W. LAWLEY.
H. A. WILSON.
CAPTAIN C. G. BIRCH.
LIEUT. F. M. RACHAEL.

First Borderers.
LIEUT. H. W. GARVEY.

Second K tag’s Scottish Borderers. 
LIEUT. I4PÈ-WOLFERSTAN.

Thorr.croft’s Mounted Infantry. 
CAPT. HON. W. H. PETRE. 
CAPT. C. S. H. KNOXiGORE. 
LIEUT. C. G. GRENFELL. 
LIEUT. P. F. NEWMAN.
LIEÜT. P. S. McCORQUEDALE. 
LIEUT. HILL-TREVOR. *

’
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:k. He
Carmichael has been ordered to Ma
nila, Thirty-four hundred Japanese 
at -Honolulu are in quaramtlre.”
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'JAMES HANNAY.

On -the Respective Merits of James
Hannay and Sundry Cheap Jacks. . „ . .

’<KSS 353* j,,. !«„.) ; ,jS^f%3ESyi63S?W

лам- йяагивяї S5S&-wprf» &&
1 Stewart, appellant, and the Canadian Pa- been the lack of sufficient information ; t.ific Railway *co., respondent—Thoe. Lawson

ovcrcom! to ^ constocrari® ex7entM. I ^urstupport appeal from. Vtotorla county 
Last- year the Dominion Atlantic Railway 1 An(jerson (plaintiff), appellant,' and Shaw 

ГЖЬ, iB?,odLat (defendant), respondent—Mr. Rilaney, Q. C.,
of A™adia,in a condense? hum, a?d thti t0 fr»m York C0UDt>' ceult
book was widely distributed in the United 
States. We understand that a much larger 
edition is to be distributed this year, аз the 
results of the last edition were found to be 
excellent. Our Tourist Association might 
very well imitate the example of this rail
way company In placing a book of real value 
before the public as a tourist guide. Hith
erto the Idea has seemed to be that any 
cheap jack who could steal the work of 
others, without giving credit tor them, was 
good enough to write a guide book, whether 
he possessed any literary ability or not.
This idea, we presume, has had its day, 
and "the Tourist Association will discover 
that successful tourist hooks can no more 
be written by interior writers than success
ful works of any kind Can be produced by 
persons of the same calibre. This matter 
ought to receive a thorough ventilation at 
the meeting tomorrow evening, and steps 
ought to be taken to produce some really 
good literature for the benefit of 8L John.
So far it cannot be said that the efforts 
that have been made by the association in 
ijris direction have been very satisfactory.

James Han nay, author of the His
tory of Acadia, Is the editor of the 
Telegraph, and wrote the above' ar
ticle.

Of the wdrit dome for the St. John 
Tourist Association (by Cheap jacks 
and thieves) the booklet issued is 1898 
was written by A. M. Bel ding of the 
Sun staff. In that book Mr. Bolding 
gave Mr. Hannay the following adver
tisement:

The reader who is Interested in tbe early 
history of this regidn, which is replete with 
stirring incidents, should read Haimay’e 
History of Acadia, a luminous, record of 
nearly a century of Warfare, accurate in de
tail, and from its style possessing all tne 
fascination of romance.

For the; above advertisement, as for 
the present one, -there was no charge.

The booklet issued by the associa
tion in 1899 was written by Frank H.
Risteen, Who has written, a bbok for 
the Fredericton association, and con- 
tritmted many sporting sketches to 
the New- York Sun, Gutting ar.d other 
papers. Mr. Rdsteen, however, cannot 
speak in his own defence, and Will 
probably not resent the allusion to 
cheap jacks. For Mr. Risteen is ih 
California—dying.

/

s5-І
c wmamщ іImperial Light Horse. 

LIELT. RANDAL.
LIEUT. KNOCH9CHAND. H

,
ago.

WOUNDED.
Second Lancashire Fusiliers.

COL. BLOMFIELD (taken prisoner). 
MAJOR W. F. WALLER.
LIEUT. R. S. WILSON.
LIEUT. LECHARTON.

HALIFAX.
St. John Men in the Mounted Rifles.

Ш

The following extract Is from a let
ter written by one of the, St. boys in 
the Mounted Rifles Bit Halifax:

Up to now our worst enemy has 
been the m-ud, which Is terrible, with
out exaggeration it is over the an
kles. Our nice new khaki suits and 
putties are getting very dirty. We 
have mounted parade every morning 
and foot parade in the afternoon. We 
drill on the common, near the new 
armories.

The cowboy aspect of our camp Is 
fast disappearing, as the westerners і 
are all being fitted out with khaki. | j 
The men from the west were a most

HOPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

Second Middlesex.
MAJOR E. W. SCOTT-MONCRIEFF. 
CAPT. G. W, SAVILLB,
CAPT. R. DE H. BURTON.
CAPT. G. W. BENTLY.

LONDON, Jan. 29.—It has been, learned 
by the Aseoctateii Press that the Queen’s 
speech at the reassembling Of parliament 
tomorrow will be colorless. . There will be 
a short reference to the war, chiefly con
fined to regrets at the terrible bloodshed 
aad enconiums tor the men who’ have laid 
down their lives for the country. The whole 
proclamation will indicate that there is not 
the slightest idea ot giving vp the war until 
Great Britain’s end shall be gained.

Owing to the recent death- ot Lady Salis
bury, the premier did not give the custom
ary parliamentary dinner this evening. This 
was given on his behalf by the Duke ot 
Devonshire^- lord president of the council.

Mr. Balfour, the Bari of Kimberley and 
Sir Henry СатрЬ,е11-Ваппегщаа also enter
tained their respective supporters,

' Wm. T. Stead has addressed an < 
for to the 
mens, Wm.

cited over Dr. Leyds. 
whelmed with invitations. His apart
ments at the Palast hotel, where the 
Transvaal flag is flying, are besieged 
day and night by crowds, including 
contractors and mining speculators, as 
well as fine, ladles, gentlemen of the 
court, and army officers, who wish to 
congratulate him upon the Boer suc
cess or -to offer their services.

I

;
!
-

2nd Royal Lancashire Regiment. 
CAPT. W. SAUBAOH.
LIEUT. A. DYKES.
LIEUT. J. A. NIXON.
LIEUT. G. R. STEVENS.

Staff.
OAPT. F. M. CARLHTON. 
LIEUT. A. W. FOSTER.
LIEUT. J. W. BALDWIN.

:
LONDON, Jan. 30.—A special de

spatch from Frere Gamp, dated Fri
day, Jan. 26, 9.10 p. m., says :

,“I have just ridden in here, having 
left Gen. Buller’s forces in the new 
positions south of the Tugela to which 
they retired in consequence of the re
verse at Spion Kop.

Tbe fighting, both before and after 
the occupation of the mountain, was 
of a desperate character. On the west
ern side, opposite the right outpoats 
of Warren’s forces, it is inaccessibly 
steep until the point where the neck 
joins the kop to the main range. Then 
there is a gentle slope, which allows 
easy access to the summit.

“The neck was strongly held by the 
Boers, who also occupied a heavy 
spur parallel with the kop, where the 
enenyy was concealed In no fewer 
-lilum 35 rifle pits, and was thus en
abled to bring to boar upon our men 
a damaging crass fire, the .only pos
sible point for a British attack being 
the -southern side, with virtually sheer 
precipices on the left and right.

“A narrow foot path admitting men 
in single file only to the. summit opens 
to a perfectly table land, probably of 
300 square 
Boers had
a transverse trench. Our men were able 
to occupy tihe further end of this table 
land where the ridge descended to 
another flat, which was again suc
ceeded by a round, stony eminence 
held by the Boers In great strength.

“The ridge held by our men -was 
faced by a number of strong little 
kopjes at all angles, whence the Boars 

' sent a concentrated Are from their 
rifles, supper ted by a Maxim-Norden- 
feldt and a big long-range gun. With’ 
with the rifles and the machine guns 
and the big gun, the summit was 
cenverted into a perfect hell.

Reinforcements were hurried up by 
Gen. Warren, but they had to cross a 
stretch of flat ground which was lit
erally torn, up by the flying load of 
the enemy. The unfinished trench on 
the summit gave very questionable 
shelter, as the enemy’s yiachine guns 
were so accurately ranged upon the 
place that often sixteen shells fell in 
the trench in a single minute.

Mortal men could not permanently 
held such a position. Our gallant fel
lows held it tenaciously for 24 hours, 
and then taking advantage of the 
dafik night, abandoned it to the en- 

■ emy.”
■The Times has the following helio

graph message via Modder River 
from Kimberley, Jan. 26:. • ,

“The bortfbardmeiiit continues. It lie chaplain of the first 
Is row directed toward the inhabited contingent, writing from the bôttle- 
Ptirttcms of the town rather than the field of Bélmont to his brother, J. M.

:

t

WAR SUMMARY.
, . - „ ____ ... . j LONDON, Jan. 30, 4.16 a. m—History

Picturesque lot when they arrived, ! саивЄз for a time tn South Africa. It is 
nearly all of them in buckskins and Y one of those unsatisfactory pauses that are" 
sombreros. ; f-open let-

speaker of. the -bouse of cem- 
Court Gully, asking him to bring 

it to the notice of the house. The writer 
says: ’ . ' V-.

"The consequence of going, to war with 
a lie in our right hand is now manifest, 
even to the dullest understanding. The re
sponsibility tor the lie, which is now work
ing out its natural consequences in South 
Africa, originally lay Upon the colonial 
secretary alone: but by . 'a conspiracy of 
falsehoods the select committee of 1887 was 

• hocused into returning a false verdict, 
which, being afterward accepted by the 
house of edmmotis, involved parliament it
self in the responsibility tor a- fatal fraud.”

Mr. Stead then asserts that “the war was 
undertaken to conceal the truth and to 
whitewash the colonial secretary,” and he 
appeals to the house to Insist upon the pro
duction of the correspondence- between the 
colonial office and Mr. Hawksley, solicitor 
to the Chartered Company, “in- order to as
certain. the truth respecting the Jameson 
raid and to purge the house of this dis
honor.” .

They have several half L-nearly as drying to British nerves as a >e-
.__, Y__ ... „„„ „ tiuence of reverses: and, apparently, it will
breeds m (the party. They Ore a terminate only when Lord Roberts gives the 
splendid left of men, all good horse- word for the forward movement into the

Free State, which, according to the most 
cheerful view, he will be unable to do for 
a fortnight. Whether he will permit Gen. 
Builer to make another attempt to relieve

Ikmomieter 
we had 
the like 

«tana for
:Thomcroft’s Mounted Infantry. 

CAPT. R. A. BETTINGTON. 
LIEUT. HOWARD.

men and fine fellows personally. I 
got into conversation wtltih one of 
them and found he was the son of In
spector or Superintendent GrieSbaoh ' badysmi,^ is ^uito "Jbe, knowledge

office. With the troops due to arrive next 
There is no doubt that tihe N. W. M. month, he may think himself strong enough 

P. are the finest lot ofWto the oon-
tingent. Mioet of the cow-punchers Qatacre, and adding to them the arriving
have never seen any military service, troops. Lord Roberts would have 70,000
W*. tihev Я;№ snimr Ito leave tomorrow men for the Invasion of the Free State, with yet tney are going to leave tomorrow 40>000 t0 Mi00n gUardtng communications,
and have had no drill whatever. end 40,000 trying to rescue Ladysmith.

Оте or two of (the men of our troop The public burns with impatience that
efe ervine- +n he reieeteri ппЗяяя fchev aomething be done, but there is nothing to are going to be rejectea unless tney d0 bu^ ^ajt on the preparations. Oceans of
improve vtsably in their horseman- ink are poured out in advice. Orators are 
Ship. We had a crucial test in this i at work in the provinces, telling the peop" 
drill the other day, namely, numnah ^а8зе?п ttiough’^ *" 8"m
Tide, ала tiwo or three had. ta dis- Tbe government’s declarations, in parlla- 
mounit, one of them rathear hurrie»ily. ment, the counter suggestions of those out- 
Major Williams, our squadron com- ^aJ^n їГіЬ^рг^ and 
mander, ie a flue soldier and knows bis Will immediately enthrall public interest. 
дгЯІ thoridtigfaiy. The thing on which everybody seems agreed

Day before yesterday we had em- le-r^ furTli^purS^s S°i the war office 
ougii moimted drill to do us for a I are. supposed tp embrace somewhere in the ■ 
week. Our C. O.’s favorite movement r i eignborhoc-d ft 50,600 more men. As the 
,= „г, n nndt™ » тіНіги» Indication is that candidates will be ratheris taking up a position. лпгее 8(.агсЄі the war office will issue orders tor
troops are supposed to cover a fron- those reservists who were found unfit at 
tage of five miles in extended order, the previous mobilization examinations to .
In this movemieinit No. 3 of each group 'eS°ви11ег^8,1орегаиопПЬа8Псо8І 912 men, 
takes the horses of Nos. 1, 2 and 4, so far as officially reported, within ten
who double -to the front while the led days. Applying to the 206 Spion Kop cas-wno ооише U) ше 1ПШІ Wiuic c ualties reported today the rule of proper-
horses follow the firing line. tion,- the losses of officers indicate probably

500 casualties yet to come. Tbe total cas
ualties of the war, compiled from official 
leperts, are 9,523, nearly a division. Of 
thesq 2,485 are killed, 4,811 wounded, and 
the rest prisoners.

The aggregate British home" ’ troops in 
South . Africa number 116,000, the Natal tons 
7,158, and the Cape colonials 21,000.

N. B. BOYS IN GOOD SHAPE.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 29.—Geofge Duval, 

of the Newcastle detachment of the second 
Canadian contingent, was seen by the Sun 
correspondent today and asked regarding 
the report that he had become heir to a 
fortune left him ic the Island of Jersey, his 
native place. “It's the first і beard of it,” 
was Duval’s reply, and he went on to say: 
“I think there was another George Duval,

У who sailed tor South Africa either in the 
Laurentian or Pomeranian, who was, like 
myself, from Jersey. He may te the lucky 
man, though I never heard that he bad be
come an heir to anything except the hard
ship and the glory of a soldier’s life. I- cer
tainly have nothing.” George Duval of the 
Newcastle contingent is a' fine fellow. He 
came to this country six or seven years 
ago as an apprentice with the Jersey firm 
of Rohin & tic.,- but left that employ, and 
tor some time before becoming a volunteer 
had^been working in a shingle mill at Camp-

The Newcastle inen, the whole of the New 
Brunswick terce, ip fadt, are In good health 
and spirits. The Newcastle artillerymen

і
1 ::;

STG. Imperial Light Horse. 
CAPT. OOLEMAN.

of the N. W. M. P. -1
Under
.1

MISSING.
Second Lancashire Fiusdlievs.

CAPT. W. F. ELMSLIE.
CAPT. HICKS.
CAPT. G. B. FRENCH.

was held 
p.p ton at 
kfiontgom.- 
p mun-ici- 

platform 
В Carvell, 
pservative 
Alley, Geo. 
amee A. 
[h. Flew- 
[. Palmer, 
km, J. M. 

D. Fen- 
Gorham, 

pett, -and

Second Royal Lancashire Regiment. 
MAJOR G. A. CARTON.

ThoracraPt’s Mounted Infantry. 
LIEUT. POWER-BUMS. OTTAWA..

Ші Iз area, upon which the 
ly oommenced to make

—
ж»,mSUMMARY. IOTTAWA, -Jan. 29.—In, «he course of an 

httofUlqw,-today, Gen, • Hutton denied that 
he. was in any way responsible tor Col. 
Hughes not securing employment with the 
forces in South Africa. The fact of Col. 
Hughes going unrecommended would, he 
said, he, sufficient for the British military 
authorities. Col. Hughes lacked the small
est conception of discipline. He had taken 
him on (he staff ride in western Ontario, -in 
hope that Col. Hughes would gain some 
knowledge of what military diseipline reallv 
meant,' but the lesson had been altogether 
lest. He hoped, ne misguided friend of Col. 
Hughes would call for the correspondence 
in parliament, as it ceuld not fail to place 
the colonel in a most unenviable light.

The senatorial vacancies will be filled this 
week, arid although no appointments have 
yet been made, it is said that Charles Bui- 
pee, ex-M P. of Sunbury, will get the late 
Mr. Temple’s seat. 1

■ Mrs. Blair Is reported tonight to be hold
ing her own, although she is by no means 
out of danger.

Killed—
Sam1 general.

1 major.
7 captains.

14 lieutenants.
7

the eh air- 
bat ion it 
t brought 
b of tbe 

to learn 
pire town 
Ration the 
kpton had 
jntre. He 
K> see so 
n on ttlhe 
Id been on 
c he trust- 
i be found 
kt brought

Total 23 *?■

W otinded— if1 colonel.
2 majora.
7 captains, 
в lieutenants.

HALIFAX.
І елі In command of the guard to

day. We mount five men in stables 
and three on the main gate, 
squadron has just returned and they 
are mild from head to foot.

Armstrong has -the grip. Venning’s 
horse stepped on his foot. MkJntosh 
was kicked; but is on light duty 
again. Belt was kicked on the ankle, 
but will be,, out in a day or two again. 
"WUth these exceptions, all the St. John 
boys ate well. I have got a horse at 
last, but am going to try and get rid 
of his .to another, as he is vicious and 
kicks.

It is not likely that we will get 
away before the 15th Of February. - -

An old man Just fainted by the main 
He told me he had driven 60

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 29.—A heavy south
east gale and rain storm prevailed alt day.

: The schooner Olive Louise, which left Hali
fax tor Lunenburg, her home port, on Sun
day, was driven ashore at the entrance of 
that harbor, and went to pieces,, Capt. 
Zlnck, who was in. command, was largely 
interested in the vessel. She was Insured 
for 83,000, only halt her value.

іThe

Total... 

Missing—

,18.

1 major.
3 captains.
1 lieutenant.

f

IШV". Flower 
s of the 
pived and 
hout. It 
Powell, M. 
, but pmo- 
i presence

IФTotal- 
Grand total—46.

. 5 In order to Introduce ottr Assorted 
Steel Fens we are giving away 
Watches and Chaîne, Rings, Bracelets, •
Autoharpe, Jack Knfves, Fountain 
Pens, dameras, Chairs, Air Rifles,
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous 
other beautiful ? premiums. Ladies,

' boys, and girls send us your full name ,4___
and address, and we will mail you (13) packages, of our Assorted .Steel. Pens- 
to sell among your nelgbors arid friends at 10c. per package. When, sold remit 
us amount due, $1.80, and we w4H forward premium you select from our 
mammoth catalogue, which we mpll yqu'wltb goods. Send today. Address

STANDARD. WATCH AND NOVELTY GÛ.. P. O. Box 62 F„ St. John. N;. ?»
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aGENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON. Tuesday, Jan. 30—The war 

office announced at midnight that it 
had received no news from South Af
rica beyond a message firom Lord 
Roberts declaring the Situation was 
unchanged, and there is nothing of 
importance firom other sources. Every
body is still to the dark concerning the 
whereabouts of Gen. Lyttleton’a bri
gade and Lord Dundonald’e mounted 
troops, and though there is no appar
ent reason to suppose that they did

:

II
.Ш

gate.
miles to see the troops depart.

irs for

FR. O’LEARY SAYS BOERS TAKE 
NO PRISONERS.
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; tion was nearly exhausted and that 
. the Burghers were using cartridges 

which, had been condemned by Com
mandant ($en. Joubert. ^ v*

MOVING TO PRETORIA.
duksan;

One hundred and 
captured during Gen 
let's recent operations, ,t 
rived here. A Free Stateir. iivho 
among the recent arrivage, e 
■Rresldpnt Steyn has been • 
his furniture to Pretoria, where sev
eral of his officials have taken "houses. 

It Is also reported that no big guns 
left in the Pretoria fbrts and: 

that 'the Boers have exhausted tliedr 
stock of good mauser cartridges and 
ere now issuing cartridges formerly 
odrdemned by Gen. Joubert. They, are 
said to be manufacturing 12,000 cart
ridges and 200 shells daily at the dy
namite factory. t

ANOTHER CANADIAN KILLED. 
TORONTO, Jan. 26,—Vice-president 

Osborne of -the Mhissey'-Harris Com
pany revived a cable from the xvar 

LADYSMITH, Sunday, Jan. 21, by office to^ty announcing that h.is son, 
rurner via Frere Camp, Wednesday, blent. J. W. Osborne of the Scottish 
Jan. 24.—’The garrison is watching Rifles. had been killed in action on 
General Buller’s guns ehclling the January 24, while fighting with Bul- 
Bters. Their fire can be seen at this ler'a force„. in Natal. Lieut. Osborne 

і distance, and appears to be effective, f3* 2! and graduated
is to tedl the truth as far as we know The movements of the Boers show from the,^ya'1 MUatary Collegeb_King-

fhat they are evidently determined to s>”>, ^ apri eht^ed the army to
But facts from the neighborhood of stubborriy oppose the advance of the “h іa

the Tugela are scantier than ever, relief column. They show no sighs oft two letters from his sem, descrihmg 
The censorship now is simply prohibi- n moving their guns and have moun- ! the rirst att&^1^t to A, Л.,’ 
tlve and something is wrong with the ted new ones and are continually j and enclosing plans bt the Boer forti- 
oables. strengthening their fortifications. 1 n<5atlon3‘

More troops is the only suggestion j Our fortifications have been greatly , 
here as to the way to break the Boer 1 strengthened since the 6th, and Lady--] 
resistance. Mr. Wilkinson • regrets smith is now practically Impregnable. ! 
that Gen. Builer has not 20,000 more j Owing to the dry weather the fever ! Hah es the following despatch from 
men, declaring that, if they would not ' bas diminished and tile number of con- j Frere Camp, dated Wednesday morn- 
make victory certain' his enterprise ; valesoents returning from Labombl ing, and evidently written before the 
without them is hopeless. j Camp exceeds those of the patients be- - capture of Spion Kop was known.

The Spectator, dealing with the neces- j ing sent there. The supplies are \ After describing the position of the 
slty of large additional military pre- spinning out splendidly, all the troops j Doers actively entrenching and bring-

The heat is I ing fresh guns forward, the corres
pondent says:

“Their, front extends ten miles, and 
we shall have to try to break it in 
the middle. Every prisoner says the 
Boers will never let us reach Lady
smith. Title is their last chance of 
preventing us, for behind this hill lies 
the open country, without a single 
fortifiable position. Therefore they 
will strain every nerve to throw us 
back here.”

A Decrease in the Total Catch, 
But Prices Were Consider
ably Higher Than Usual.

. : " ::- - Ж41 aШ ^ ’ V; ’ ■ , СІ?! .<• >< r7\
.

t teGeneral Buller Advises the War Office SeSbSSSKS*
fighting a retiring action. He bad no

That Spion Kop Has Been
* Commenting upon the difficulty of

АкопГІЛПОГІ conveying orders, Gen. Methuen says:
nDuflUOfluUi ' “The truth is that no one can be on

horseback with safety within 2,000 
yards of the enemy,” and he admits 
that he himself, most of the day, was 
in positions where he had no right to 

: be, because, unless he went* to the 
і front, he could not see hcfw the fight 
I was progressing.
і Gen. Methuen draws special atten- 
] tion to the services of Ool. Paget of 

the Scots Guards In this action, in 
leading his men li^ the face of a pun
ishing fire, during which his horse was 
killed after being hit five times.

І

4X^ kWednesday, Jan. 24.— 
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if sixty 

era! 'U\The New Lobster Laws Considerable Ex- 
eiteibent Alen* the Shore Ahoui1 

ges te the Season * Tempor
ary Truce.
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Thrifty people )oc& for low COS 

and bighv.Jus when'buying воар.
Stir prke Soap is good hard, coli’ 

pure soap : that makes its v,ik:c.
5 Tbe price is low,;5 «fils a cafce. |

SURPRISE is the name r-f tke зоа

od

vious, the tailing off being largely attribute-! 
to the гах-agee ot dogfish about ,the shore, 
but the prices hove ruled cqnstderably 
higher than usual,' aW as a result tto-eet 
amount of business has made the year a 
very profitable one. The fishing fleet ot the 
town numbers 21 vessels, and’ the export 
tor the year is about 25,000 Quint*!* of, dry- 
hsli and 500,000 pounds of,, finnan baddies. 
About 6,000 quintals of cod are still on 
hand, a comparatively small balance, but 
now to be disposed of on'y at the low mar
ket price, 32.50 per quintal. A quantity of 
the best fifdi brought $4.20 in the early part 
df tha-soason, but the greater portion was 
sold at $3.50. These 1 were good prices; an-1 
served to more than balance the decrease in 
tbe catch.

Not Clear Whether the Movement Was Caused 
by a Reverse or Dictated by 

Strategic Reasons.
British Casualties iSince the Flanking Movement Began 

Placed at 60 Killed, 589 Wounded and 60 Missing 

—The Last Stand.

:*T' are now

іAs

p- I

—
oir.ntribuUng upon the basis of popv ];l.

. tipn. Mr. Ljme, premier of New Sou ;. 
Wales, has replied that he is ag 
able to the proposal.

MELBOURNE, Jan. 10,—Mr.
Lean, the premier, has agreed to .4,. 
Dickson’s suggestion that the join-. 
Australian force fo.r fkrnth 
should be raised to 5,000""men.

CALCUTTA, Jan. 10. — Volume. ^ 
for the Indian contingent tor South 
Africa are offering their services fr . 
ly. The Englishman has started a war 
fund to equip Col. Lumsden’s corps. 

Major Oowle, Royal Engineers, 
proceeding to the Cape.

CALCUTTA, Jan. 10.—Many your,- 
British planters from Assam anti T;; 
hut are eagerly volunteering for th , 
mounted corps row being raised , 
India for service in South Africa.

Tne -thousand native transport le
vers have been engaged for servi, - 
with the British forces In South Af- 

THREE-QUARTER MILLION rice. They will embark shortly,
mark. The business controlled from Digby ADELAIDE, Jan. 10.—At a meet;-,- 
towp totals about $120,000, and $30,000 is ill- . , . todav it w-i= ,1vested in vessels, boats and fishing gear. o1- Indies ri-iu here today it wa. d.
The total fisheries of Freeport, on Long ed to organize a fund for tile ser.din- 
Island, are about $140,000 per year. The 0f nurses to South Africa, 
bulk of Digby Neck fish are now going to v 1 ? _nver «Oft on,the Annapolis steam-drier for curing, the SYDNEY, Jan. 12. Uver bOu app,,<
results being more satisfactory for general tions have been receixred to jo-in th ■ 
marketing than the old-style outdoor pro- Bushmen’s Corps, and 220 men are a!-

Tbere is considerable excitement these ready encamped. The premier states 
days in lobstering circles. The new regu- that the contingent, including the 
latlons which have dome forth from Ottawa troops previously despatched, and the 
have not been received with unanimous ap- , , „ ... ,pro vu 1, and in some districts bushmen, will give Next- . outh V, a.es

THE POLITICAL BALANCE a representation in South Africa of
seems to hax-e been seriously affected. The 1,640 men and 1,700 horses. Mr. Lyno 
new and old laws, as they concern Digby says thiait the military authorities ----- 
county, are ^iefiy as follows: The old se» timiate this force as equal to twice th» son for the Bay of Fundy was from Janu- ,
ary 1 to June 30; the new season as first number or infantry. 
provided was December 15 to May 31, after- Preparations, are being made for
гі!ГііСЛП!Ґз madenw2yinche0BJThee rigula- ! Sjeat demonstrations on the occasion 
tion of the size limit is regarded as a timely і of the departure of the troops on Jan- 
effort to preserve the 'obster industry, j vary 17. 
though it .means a deathblow to the can
neries; but the length of the season is dit- 
ferently regarded in different localities. The send off. 
dealers in the upper end of the county are 
satisfied, and they claim that the4 new law 
fills a long-felt want. In the lower end, : 
end down St. Mary’s Bay, there is no small 
indignation. The fishermen nf Westport 
and Freeport claim that a fortnight's fishing 
in January means

1
f LADYSMITH SITUATION.

DIGBY'S HADDIE BUSINESS j 
iq now one of the most profitable industries 
of the county. The 500,000 pounds handled 
from this pert were sold at an avééSge of 
4 cents per pound, and were marketed after 
Çqring. chiefly in Ontario. A large business 
is now1 done with Winnipeg, and from there 
a jobbing trade with the Pacific coast. One 
of the. local firms experimented last fall 
with the Chicago market, and t]he results 
were fairly good, but western Canada will 
always remain the chief market for Nova 
Scotia baddies. Digby has made a name for 
itself on the strength of ‘its finnan baddies, 
and the demand is always active. It is 
good, clean, quick trade, and the local 
wholesalers find it one of the most satis
factory sources of their revenoe. The Digby 
Neck firms export about one-eighth as many 
baddies as the town. The total fisheries of 
Digby county toll up an annual average 
that havers around the

Africa

LONDON, Jan. 26, 11.10 a. m.-r-The 
war office has Just posted the follow
ing despatch, from -Gen. Duller, dated 
at Spearman’s Camp, Thursday, Jan. 
25, noon; "

“Gen. Warren’s garrison, I am sorry 
to say, I find this morning had In the 
night abandoned Spion Kop.”

Gen. Buller reports that the British 
casuaitieis Jan. 24 were: Killed—Offi
cers, 6; non-commisstoned officers and 
men, 18; wounded—Officers, 12; non
commissioned officers and men, 142; 
missing, 31 men.

Gen. Buller’s despatch is dated 
Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 26, at 10.25 
a. m., so there has been no delay in 
the communication passing between 
Gen. Buller and the war office.

The killed include Col. Buchanan 
Riddell of the King’s Royal Rifles. He 
served la the Niger war of 1881. It is 
not dear whether the casualties in
dude those at Spion Kop, or only 
those resulting from the fighting prior 
to the Spion Kop engagement.

GENERAL REVIEW.

It.”

THEIR LAST STAND.
LONDON, Jon. 27.—The Times pub-

■

having sufficient food.
“It may be that we have yet anoth- terrific, the thermometer registering 

er cycle of disasters in front of us.”
The Transport Asseye arrived at 

Gape Town, last Friday .with 2,127 offi- j Ladysmith, dated Dec. 
cens and men. The first portion of scribing the Christmas 
the seventh division 4s afloat. Heiice, 
with 10,000 men of this division and j “Only a few- were fortunate enough 
about 9,060 others now at sea, it lies , to get turkeys or geese, 
in the power of Lord Roberts to refin- hiad to be content with the hard beef 
force Gen. Buller heavily. This course Qf wasted, underfed oxen, or the coarse 
is advised by military writers.

peratione, says:

107 degrees in the shade.
A despatch to the Standard from 

26, and de- 
celehra tions,

says:

A majorityC

goat flesh which does duty for mut-v
LONDON, Jan. 27, 5 a. m.—In the 

complete absence of details from any 
source it is Impossible to throw any 
light on Gen. Warren’s abandonment 
of Spion Kop. The critics set forth 
alternative explanations, but the ex
pression , of regret in Gen. Butter's 
despatch tinges even the most hope
ful suggestions, and all comment falls 
back on the bare disappointing fact 
that what the générais appeared to 
consider the key of the position is ao 
longer in British hands, and is quite 
probably in tiie enemy's.

Since Gert. Buller’s flanking move
ment began on Jan. 10, his casualties, 
according to the official returns, ap
pear to have been 60 killed, 689 wound
ed and 60 missing. The. returns, how
ever, have been somewhat imprecise. 
Thefe is again d’ifliculty with the 
cable. Gen. Buller’s despatch an
nouncing the abandonment of Spion 
Kop is dated Jan. 25, noon. It only 
reached the war office at six o’clock 
Friday morning. The telegraph com
pany reports that the cable is inter
rupted between the # island of St. 
Thomas and St. Paul de Loando, and 
the east coast cable therefore is the 
only one -that can be used. The silence 
on the Boer side te equal to that on 
the British side. There are indications, 
however, that they are putting fresh 
energy into their efforts against Lady
smith, and the engagement in the 
neighborhood of Chieveley, xvhich xvas 
mentioned in yesterday’s despatches, 
though no details have been received, 
seems to have been a Boer amd not 
a British reconnaissance. This re
minds the critics here that the Boers 
in front of Gen. Wtarren are as near 
the British line of retreat "to Chieveley 
and Esteemrt as are the British them
selves, and that the Boers are able to 
move faster than the English.

A despatch to the Chronicle from 
Ladysmith, dated Jan. 21, reports that 
the Beer laagers in the neighborhood 
of the beleaguered town have not been 
removed since Gen. Buller’s movement 
began, not even those behind the ridge 
overlooking the Tugela River. Ear- 
ties of Boers are continually riding tff 
and fro on the road from Beater’s to 
Eotgdeter’s Drift. They seem to be 
concentrating towards the plateau at 
Acton Homes, apparently with the in
tention of checking the relief forces.

The correspondent of the Times at 
Frere, tn a despatch dated Jan. 24. de
scribes the activity of the Doers. They 
are digging xvfthln range when the 
shells allow them to do do, and they 
are always at work icnrtistde the range. 
They are also bringing up fresh guns. 
Every prisoner caught says that the 
Boers wHl never let the British reach 
Ladysmith, whatever «See happens. 
This Is their last obonde of preventing 
the relief of the t-own, for behind the 
ridge they occupy lies open country, 
Without a single position that can be 
fortified.

LONDON, Jan. 27, 4 a. 'm.—Seven 
days of fighting baye left the main 
Boer positions intact and Gen. Bul
ler’s army 706 men weaker, according 
to the official casually lists, which 
seemingly do not include the Spion 
Kop lessee, as those last forwarded do 
rot mention Gen. Woodgate’s wound-

Although England’s nerves are sev- j tons 
erely tried, her nerve is absolutely “On Saturday there was a provision 
unshaken, and probably nothing that , auction. Potatoes brought"at the rate 
can happen in South Africa will of a shilling each, eggs averaged ten 
charge in the slightest degree her In- і pence each, carrots seven pence each, 
tentions. She will continue to receive ; ducks half a guinea each, cigarettes 
bad nexvs, If it comes, with dignity ! 42 pence per three penny package, 
and will maintain her determination amd whiskey from £5 to £7 a bottle.

Everybody xvas able to indulge in

WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT.
LONDON, Jan. 26, 11.30 p. m.—The 

war office announces that there will 
be nO further nexvs from the scene of- 
hostilities tonight.

Country residents are flock
ing into the city to be present at the

THE SCARLET FEVER CASES. 1
to win at last.

The morning papers editorially ad- Christmas pudding, as the commls- 
vtee coolness and Judgment and a sariat kindly issued the necessary in
careful avoidance of ox-erestlmaiting gradients for the occasion.” 
the Importance of the lost position.
The Times says;

“The natural disquietude qf the pub
lic is increased by the singular 
vagueness and Inconsistency of Gen.
Buller’s despatches. There Is, indeed, 
a very singular and somewhat disqui
eting attitude of detachme-ut in Gen.
Buller’s comments as revealed in the 
Gazette’s despatches.

HALIFAX, Jan. 26.—There are now 
three cases of scarlet fever in-the in
fectious diseases hospital, taken from 
the military oamp at Willow Park. 
The first, .reported two days ago, was 

FROM OOL. OTTER. David Watson, from the First Battal-
OTTAWÂ, Jan. 26.—lit. Oofl. Otter | Ion of Mounted Rifles, and came from 

sends a report to the militia depart- Quebec. The other two cases discov- 
ment xvhich covrrs the doings of the ; erad to-day were Troopers Lloyd and 
first contingent from December 4 to Roberts of the Northwest Mounted 
December 17. There is very little in 
the report that has not been already
covered by câble and correspondence Pomeranian might be delayed, 
from the front. Reference is made to Dr. Jones said tonight she xvould sail 

‘ the dearth of Private Ohappelle of on time, at 4 o’clock. Dr. Tobin, the 
Moncton. The report also refers to I military surgeon, was not so sure, 
one of the New Brunswick company ! saying the transport would sail unless 
being court martlalled -for having in other cases of scarlet fever should be 
his possession stolen property, knoiw- discovered in the meantime, 
ing ft to be stolen. He got thirty opinion :,pf the surgeons is that the 
days. The stolen property consisted men had contracted the disease be- 
of a revolver. fore reaching Halifax.

LOCAL WAR NOTES.
Says Friday’s Halifax Chronicle: 

The men of Nove Scotia and New 
Brunswick have their steeds xvell un
der control and it is really surprising 
that they should in so short a time 
have gotten these untrained horses to 
master the intricate movements. Fear
ing that there might be some indif
ferent horsemen, the troop was enlist
ed three over strength with the inten
tion cf shifting out the poorest, but 
when the officers came to fix on the 
ones to be left behind there xvas not 
a poor rider in the lot and the decis
ion had to be made on other grounds. 
Th.e two qualifications most important 
are horsemanship and marksmanship. 
The local men will hold their own in 
both particulars, as the majority have 
records as excellent shots, 
local men are doing so well is a source 
of great satisfaction and is especially 
gratifying to their- friends.

Major Borden, on his fawn -colored 
steed, is a striking figure and attracts 
attention -wherever he goes. The major 
has broken
McGill, where he xvas taking his third 
year in medicine, in order that he 
might go to the front, and he has 
placed the country under a debt of 
gratitude by the organization of the 
splendid troop from Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, of which he goes as 
leader.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.A LOSS OF $20,000

to them, and that while under the old law 
they laid their traps at the first of the sea
son and hauled them up in February, during 
the drift of ice, it would now be useless to 
begin for only two weeks. 7he change was 
also made With such suddenness that their 
plans have been seriously interrupted, ne- 
nessitating a fortnight’s loss and idleness. 
As a compensation, it is said, the govern
ment has granted the priTilege of commenc
ing operations for this year 
old regulations. One of the largest Digby 
Neck dealers said that all interests would 
have been protected by dividing the limits 
at Digby Gut, giving westward the early

Another
dealer says that it is but the beginning of 
vexation, that it is a troublesome matt or 
to legislate upon, and that it would hax'e 
been better let alone. The supporters of 
tbo change say that it is approved of by the 
majority of the dealers and fishermen, and 
by those who have the largest capital at 
stake. Certain it is that nothing govern, 
mental has stirred up so much local heat 
for some time.
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There was a rumor tonightPolice.
that on account of this outbreak the

but.
DORCHESTER.

as under the DORCHESTER, Jan, 26.—Tbe hear
ing here before Judge Hamingtkm in 
reference ito the councillors’ election ill 
the parish of Hopewell, Albert Co., 
was concluded this morning, 
evidence went to show that some time 
ago W. J. Camiwath deeded a piece oi 
wilderness land 
Hopewell and Albert, containing 2O'1 
acres, which Camiwath. valued at $1 
200, to H. W. Chapman, Q. C., Jas. 
Friel, H. -W. Master, E. Cole, C. S 
Hickman, S. E. Wilson, W. D. Wilbur. 
M. B. Palmer, A. J. Chapman, W. K. 
Lawrence of Dorchester, A. B. Cop;) 
of Sack ville and J. I. Goodwin nf 
Albert. The deed was given withou; 
the knowledge of those whose names 
xvere mentioned therein. The liberals 
of Hopewell consulted to devise n, 
means to increase the liberal votes to 
meet the conservative vote, said to in- 
manufactured by the fishing clubs nr 
clubs in that county. Joseph H. Dick
son suggested a “minlqg scheme,” an! 
xvas prepared ito furnish the voters if 
suitable mining property was avail
able. Mr. COrmwatih xvas prepared to 
furnish a property suitable for the 
scheme, and thence the deed was ex
ecuted. Those mentioned in the deed 
were not aware of owning In the min
ing property until they received no
tices of taxes upon the property.

Last evening, after hits honor ruled 
against the objections of Hon. A. S. 
White and W. B. Chandler, Q. C„ they, 
as counsel, withdrew from the court.

After hearing a number of witnesses 
from Hopewell and Dorchester the 
judge declined to grant the order nisi 
allowing the applicant the privilege to 
again apply to the court.

: WAR OFFICE DESPATCHES. 
LONDON, Jan. 26,—The Gazette to

day publishes a number of despatches 
from Gen. Buller to the war office, en
closing reports from Gens. White, 
Hildyaird, Methuen and other generals 
regarding their various operations, 
but containing nothing later than the 
record of occurrences to the middle 
of December.

A despatch from Gen. White, dated 
Nov. 2, says :

“I was so greatly impressed with 
the exposed position of the garrison 
of Glencoe that I determined Oct. 11 to 
withdraw from there and concentrate 
all the troops art Ladysmith. But the 
governor represented that this step 
xvould Involve such grave political re
sults that I determined to accept the 
military risk of holding Dundee, as 
'the lesser of two evils.”

Gen. White then proceeds to de
scribe the subsequent attack by 4,000 
Boers, of whom about 500 xvere killed 
or wounded, three of their gums being 
left dismounted at Taiana Hill, but, 
he adds, there was no opportunity of 
bringing them off. He also describes 
how the Baers were seen streaming 
away in bodies of from 50 to 100, on 
which the British artillery could have 
Inflicted great loss; hurt the Boers dis
played a white flag, and the British 
refrained from firing.

After describing the desperate fight
ing at Elandstoagte, culminating in 
the bitter, protracted fighting before 
the capture of the Boers’ final posi
tion, the general continues:

“At length, the guns reached us, and 
the captured end of the ridge was 
gained, from which the whole of the 
enemy’s camp, full of tents and horse
men, was fully exposed to view at a 
fixed range. A white flag xvas shown 
In the centre of the oamp, and Col. 
Hamilton ordered ’Cease fire,’ and 
some, of tike British moved In the di
rection of the camp. For a few mo
ments there was a complete lull. Then 
& shat was heard, followed by a dead
ly fire from a near-by kopje. The Brit
ish momentarily fell back, but charged 
and recaptured the position.”

Gen. Methuen repartis similar white 
flag incidents.

Gen. Duller, commenting on the ac
tion at Zoixtpan’s Drift, Dee. 13, says:

“I suppose the British officers will 
learn the value of scouting in time; 
but, in spite of all one can say, our 
men seemed to blunder Into the 
middle of the enemy.

“When I* beard off the disaster "to 
Long’s artillery, I believed the six 
naval guns had shared the same fate, 
and Ï decided immediately that It was 
impossible to force the passage with
out guns. Long was dangerously 
wounded and I was unable to obtain 
explanations. I Jïâd^ personally in
structed him where to go into action, 
and with the naval guns опіф but 
Long advanced so fast that he left 
the Infantry escort and naval brigade 
behind. I believe that but for the fail
ure of the artillery we would have 
carried the crossing?"

Gen. ,.Buller recommended the Vic
toria Cross for Oapts. Congreve and 
Reid, Lieut. Roberts and Cocp. Nurse, 
all In connection with the attempts to 
aax-e the guns.

Gem. Methuen, to a despatch dated

season, and eastward the later. The
The

situated between

Col. Otter says that the members of 
the contingent had been working very 
hard for the period which his report 
covers. They were frequently on duty 
at throe o’clock in tihe morning, 
one instance they ‘"bad all their camps 
taken down and everything on train 
ready ito start Ot 4 a. m. 
standing the hard work, the men were 
in excellent spirit and doing well.

BRITONS ALLIn

What Australasia and India Are Coing In
the Way of Contributing Men and Money 

top South Africa — A Joint Force of 
Five Thousand Men — The Bush

men’s Corps.

MELBOURNE, Jan. Ï0.—All the ar
rangements are completed for the de
parture for South Africa of 262 Vic
torians and 30C horses by the EUry- 
slus next Saturday.

Lord Brassey leaves at the same 
time on board the Sunbeam, and he 
xvill drive to front of the troops 
through thq streets.

WELLINGTON, Jan. 10,—The depar
ture of the second New Zealand con
tingent for South Africa bias been 
fixed for January 20.1

SYDNEY, Jan. 10.—The subscrip
tions to the BuShmen’s Corps Fund 
already amount to £20,000, and the 
number of applicants enrolled Is 400.

Only men xvho are expert riders and 
good shots are being accepted. They 
go Into camp at Randwick tomorrow. 
Gifts of horses are being received 
from all pants of the colony.

Mr. Dickson, the premier of Queens! 
land, has telegraphed suggesting that 
the second Australian contingent be 
increased to 5,000 men, tihe Colonies

Ndtxvith-

AS VIEWED IN GERMANY.
BERLIN, Jan. 26.—The latest news 

from South Africa is interpreted as 
a signal defeat far the British. 
Deutsche Tages Zeitung calls the Brit
ish position, there “another step into 
(the mouse ibrap.”

The last direct German mails to the 
Transvaal are now being returned 
from Cape Town, xvtitihout any explan
ation on tihe part of tihe British au
thorities.
mentis upon the fact with considerable 
heat.

An indtiemt illustrating the bitter
ness of popular feeling in Germany 
against England 4s tihe appearance of 
a pamphlet today, entitled The Final 
Reckoning With England.

This pretends to describe events in 
1921, and sets forth descriptions of 
naval battles in which Germany de
feats England, and a general break-up 
of the British Empire ensues, with 
Australia declaring her independence 
and tihe other British colonies being 
divided up among various powers.

The
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The German press com-

up hie college career at
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TO СЄКЄ A COLD Iff Offi DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money It It tails to 
cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature la on 
each box.A Ghastly Camp Ground.

R. C. Huhley of Sussex sends an in
teresting letter to the Sussex Record 
from Belmont, South Africa, under 
date of Dec. 16. Following is an ex
tract: .,

“Belmont xvas the scene of one of 
the first important battles of the war. 
The engagement took place on Nov. 
23rd. The Boers had strongly fortified

тлхтлм Ton ot -та.* . themselves on the kopjes (hills) to theLONDON. Jan. 27.-ЛЛЄ editorials in the station. ®o strongly were
J they entrenched, that they calculated to 

Gielr critic! smof the abandonment of Jd th English to check for six
J nJT^Cet£ moutte, and indeed we, who have

seen their breastworks, cannot
tion with the despatches that are re- ^ut wo^er at,t e ^,fliah pl£?k 
crived. The Times complains of the »*т them *he fight
vagueness and Inconsistency of Gen. ^ted flve ^ & ь
mÜePTeuccessive telegrams, which, ter ® company has
even when allowance Is made for the ^ott’s
war office censorship, are Jejune and FH'J*16 ko^e 011 "^^1* fight was 
untaforming. ^tesLand xxas horrified to find

The Standard regrets that military ^ Boera’ vbut b****00?* "Jlder’ 
officials both at the front and at home }jin? everywhere. While the horses 
persist in publishing hasty accounts “f ln «freet numbers uncovered where 
of incomplete, half-understood opera- j ІІ1ЄУ chanced to fall. The stench was 
tions whenever they bear the faintest 6llmost unbearable as nearly three 
appearance of British success. It ad- weeks bad elapsed since the fight, 
vises that more restraint be exercised. Great flocks of fleW overke^’
Other papers make editorial remarks wlhlle Uzapds and beetles sxvarmed thé 
of the saine character. ground. Yet here around this ghast

liness G company did duty for 27 con
secutive hours.” :

1304

MANUFACTURING AMMUNI- 
» TION.
DURBAN, Jan. 24.—A Free State 

prisoner, xvho has arrived here, - says 
that the Transvaal is manufacturing 
twelve thousand cartridges and two 
hundred shells dally.

The Semi-Weekly Sun
.

AND

The Go-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

g;V

SEVERE CRITICISMS.

Ing.
Vі' This great combination offer is only open to HOW subscribers OP to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing a!l the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

England Is possessed by a depres
sing sense of failure, though not a 
word in criticism of her generals and 
soMlers Is uttered. Not much effort 
is made to place a happy construction 
upon Gen. Buller’s bare eighteen words 
telling of. the retirement from Spion 
Kop, and there is an uneasy Impres
sion abroad that worse news is yet to

\

/
come.

At one of the military dubs tonight, 
the statement passed from one mem
ber to another that tihe xvar offiejj had 
received an unpleasant supplementary 
dispatch from Gen. Buller, which was 
being held up, for 12 hours.

Spencer "Wltkincon, in toe Morning 
Post, writèe as folloxvs of the Spion 
Kop loss:

“This Is a serious matter and an 
attempt will not here be made to min
imize it, for no greater "wrong can be 
done to our people at home than to 
mislead them about the significance of 
the events of the war. The right way

t% THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

BOER LOSSES IN SUNDAY’S 
FIGHT. REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, with Cash.
■_TT„„.^ ^ _ « Gorham K. King leaves this Satur-

DURBAN Jan. 24.—Stories of Gen. I day f(>r Red Bluff, Cal., -where he will 
Warren s fight on Sunday brought ln future reside. The best wishes of 
here are to the effect that the British a host of frl€n<to go with hlm.-CoJais 
found 130 dead In the first Boer lines, le^el^ Son Printing Company, St John, N. B.■ і ■ « Ч’Г«ГЗД
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fir's "there will be no turning back.’* ! ing Ladysmith to its fate. While Lord Rob-

■S S SSZ&SSm 23*6 : ВҐ” &;f -
•тій '&ж-еет$5%*.■ . Угі* HXely to be permanent, thfS вЖ to? g^isoTas ”wy evUenUyn^

era! retreat across She river сотеє paring a desperate coup, in order to effeok I song.

W: ІІГА-іЖЖ'ЗЗН^
ing thé gravity of the news attempt White has lately; been Issuing extra rations, 1 in reverberating chorus speed 
vtaJmtmeiv to find лети* eomfort ФН<* aDd this fact has given rise to an exafeftor- I ; sonorous _

u rted idea as to the length of timetbepro- Silvw summons of the Trumpet ^r theStandard says: “That there has been visions would last. 1 Ж\яф
ai failure Із dbvious, buft it we are to Even should It be decided to. send Gen. j “Awake! awake! your splendid rdbe out-
be^ve the Tramsv^.report-thereha= «Sy, ioveiy Sister, for your mighty
been a. dlleaater.” V the still more difficult country east of Cel- brothers’ cake!

It proceeds to compare tihe versions enso, it is extremely doubtful whether the The unanswered guns have spoken ; we 
ДПГ1 aqyq that an ahsnln/te contmdic- gr.rriscm could hold out long enough, as I have cenquerefl: they are broken,®”d an a-hsoltlte contraxlic- ~ h movement would occupy at least a 1 As the mtets of morn before the morning
«too of the Boer story to In General n*outh 1 break.”
2?tSoSSSt ЙЛіРКї і г™.тж æ&n, ,,„«d ш ««,*. і w,«. émm » вs-щ
ато шіалсошшлі. іг uw ошто И саг- [ uf ,ца,.іюіе сашкаіка to, en- I ctosni thunder-rllted,
récit. Even in its main outlines it | tirely failed, and it can hardly be necessary I Struck in sodden turf beneath a stormy
arguée that Gen. BuUer’e despatch і to dwell upon the extreme probability that I sky, *
-«■- —«ттотоМи, я vnJwntn,™ rellmKih- we shall learn, a little sooner or a little I Rose the Flag, round whose encumberedcleanly implies a voluntary reuqmaa- later ot a catastrophe almost wlthobt pre- staff the uncounted dead were drifted,
meant oE the position and*says: Щ Is ! cedent In our military history, a catastrophe I Who died to set its haughty folds so high.
Impossible that Gen. Buller should, Indeed without a parallel except In the | But she trailed her drooping, vesture with
і,-,,- all mTOmtitrvn ntber- ! surrender of Yorktown. I a mourner’s heedless gesture,have suppressed all menititom other- ,.Wev are checked at every point of the Murmrlng: “Yea, and should
wise, or if he mentioned It that the I campaign. It. fact, the campaign is still I • ered skirts be spread,
war office should suppress 4t, for It ! to begin. We wish ' we had clearer proofs I When the children of my glory He about
тогтоіііл „Onu очлВ о'«гят.Лок«к Лвсоп- that even new the government has any ade- I me rent and gory:would cause such a scandalous aecep caste eomprehersion of the situation. The l All the faithful ones who fdllowed where
tion of the nation as would cause the utterance s of responsible ministers have j I led?
d ер neat resentment ” » done nothing to reassure the country on I Alas! alas! their faces In the grass:т*тоХг,тоі,,Лр=- “T, rvip Twiinf nf Taiiv- this point. r I The breezes lift their draggled plumes to

It concludes. If the relief of Lady “Heavy or light, the thing has to be done, j flout them as they pass.'
smith is not to be left to fate it must ! aDd the government ought to prepare tot j 0 Thou cruel mighty Brother, thou dld'st
be all re-begun The centre and right ! the despatch of 50,000 men, and to take steps cry them on each otherrf " = Wh Wn ,m to rend yet another 50,000 If these should With the breath that fllla thy throat of
have been tided, both have been un , be needtd тпе hopeless attempts to carry | thrilling brass!”

Can anything be doue on ! on the campaign with four widely separated
columns, each unequal to Its tasK, must be I Then swift upon those tender tones of wom- 
abnndoned for a concentration of force and I only compassion,
of purpose.” I Like sword from sheath the ringing answer

All the editorials this morning breathe the I sped: 
spirit of calm determination. Not one will ! “Who flics the kiss of steel shall' find his
allow that any reverse could deter the conn- | end in worser fashion,
tty from the obiect it has set itself to at- I A straw death, strangled slowly on his
tain, whatever the sacriflcos which may be I bed.
involved. Very frank criticism of the gov- I Let the slate, the sot, the coward, by ig- 
efnment, however, is beginning to be heard noble fears devoured,
ir. quarters that have hitherto refrained. I Count each measured heart-beat, spare 
The’ Dally Mail boldly throws all the blame I their hoarded breath, 
upon Sir Michael Hicks-Beadh, Lord Lans- I Yet the traitors shall be hunted by the
downe and Lord Wolseley. It points to fate they never fronted:
president Lincoln's dismissal of Simon Cam- These thy children may- not taste that 

accounts. Tlhev aay they must ac- \ er'on from the post of secretary of war as I second death.
_OTlt r-,,. R.blllt thev Diainiv 1 a precedent for “getting rid of incompetent Away! away! to seek some, noble fray,cept Gen. Huiler s, but they piairuy m,^)gtftrS >. From pleasant crlmoo of genial peace, that
snow great uneasiness. j The Mqrnirg Post dwells upon the danger soul and body slay;:

The Daily News (liberal) says: “The • of further rebellion at the Cape and of pps- l From the sin that still, deceives you, till 
і д ... . ... -.-.-тоаіеїто-п л ! sible European complications. It urges that | the sated demon leaves you,immediate duty of the opposition lead- , navy be prepared for "any emergency. ’ I And the clay-begotten brute goes hack to 
ers is to support the government.” j тье Standard and other papers reflect the | clay.”

The naner counsels Oen. Buller to i anxiety of the public to leanji how muchine paper com. в ’ truth there is in the,Beer accounts of the I He said; and straight his loud last word a
I fgbiing at Spion Kop. Gen. Buller’» oh- score of pipes set playing

spare all the men possible for an ad- ! sruritv in, his despatch is rather bitterly 1 To bid the victors close their ranks again.
Rlnemfontein in which It criticized, as well as the evident faet that I And growling as old coldteis growl, but

. . ’ f „ the censor is not only heavily delaying, but sukily obeying,
says there Is one chance of leneving js cuttjng ajj important matter from the The muttering drums took up the deep 
Ladysmith. This is undoubtedly the newspaper despatches. To judge with any refrain.
r,r»iirvkvn of a, great majority end It has accuracy of the extant of the disaster 1» While the banner, in the vanward, spread opinion ot a great majority, ana ic v;rtually impossible. It appears that Gen. her wings to waft them forward,
been of the military experts mnvO tno Baj!er altogether five brigades, wholly By many a stubborn combat stained and 
cutset. or partly engaged, Gea. Coke’s, Gen. Hild- torn,

Tlhe Moraine Post which first at- yard’s, Gen. Hart’s, Gen. Wcodgate s and On the opal sky of even, ere she vanished in The Morning iMSt, ynicn t c,en. LytUeton’s, and the 270 casualties al- clear heaven
tacked the government, says there ready announced in Lyttleton’s brigade аго To fresher fights by
must be no recrimination, no parti- thus explained Much тувіету still sur- borna
»Qr«dHio hit* *hP oo-onormtion of all rounds the retreat. It Is possible that Gen. And lone and chill the night wind sweptzantihlp, but the co-operation or an BulIer hM withdrawn his whole force, but the bilL
for the prosecution Of tihe war. me . ia generavy assumed that Lyttleton’s When o’er the yet unburied slain that
causes of the failure In war are usual- brigade and Lord Dundonald’s cavalry and ■■ strange dispute grew still: ."either ponçai, strategical or tac- otbiwtioops are still on the north side f, Q Tbe^ld feud our kindinbent of the war-

nApn hEADOUIARTEBjS Modder ticail. in thé present war there are Ge„ Buller’s confidence that the Boérs Man’è heart, and man’s indomitable will. 
Spruit, upper Tu gela, ' Wednesday, evidences of иП^ ии“Л ^^Mhting^ers -Edward Sydney TyWo in The Spectator.
Jan 24 midnight, via Lourenzo M’ar- The first necessitates the preparation o£ the Britlsh SO)dicr is not shared In LOn-
miez Thursday Jan 25,—Sterne Vry-. of the navy for every emergency for don It i3 thought rather that the Boersfrom the outposts on the reason the nation haa hr .lyto ^T^the^. ^ ^

the hiehest hills of the Spion Kop prevent outside intervention in the LaTge arrivals ot troops are due at Cape
„„„r Vnihori into the laaaer saying present war, the mobilization of the Town during the week. There bas been 
that the kop was lost, and that the, militia and of ^e great activityjn
English had taken it. Reinforcements і volunteers. A grave danger in boutn 7 ho war office, anticipating a great crush 
were ordered up but nothing could be : Africa is a fresh rising in Cape Col- : at the opening ot parliament, has placed tor15èle ше mW en- . ony. A still graver danger is the un- ; -^restrictions upon visitors during the

Ve^Pdlwn athe‘ °H fddelb erg and Cairo- lowers hitherto feutrai. Against this changed,^hut^todications that Lord Roberts 
«4і conSng^sf SÜSZ2& ^rn the best precaution is speedy success ^^SSSSS^JS inana № ra 

other commandoes, began the ascent in South Africa, and the only ae- 1)aily chronicle from Stoerkstroom, date-.
то».-™ 4mlrs nrecimtous fence is the British navy. The paper j Jan. 25, whidh says that Thebits, an import-

projections, faced the^Boer positions. ! complains of the splitting up of the : the Brit- j
Tin these the advance was made. The army and says that the government , i8h wh0 are repairing the railway and

5ЯГ-—**Mt —і sss»-sr» Ж ; s
■с?лаЛ1іі£Г tihe steep tihe Boers found pares to dispatch 50,000 men. ; --------that thf English had improved the , The Times paraphrases Gen. Buller’s ! STRATHCONA’S HORSE,

opportunity and entrenched heavily, і despatch, and in a sarcastic tmie says j da°JTAWA,b Jan.^^DunngJlm^ast^Lw 
Between the lines o*f trenches was an there were probably Other reasons for ( . between the government and Lord 
f.nen veldt which had to be rushed the Boers not nidi eating tlhe British j stratbecna regarding the composition ana
Sr a tatvy fire not only from miles retreat than respect for the ̂ British outfitting of —
but of lyddite and shrapnel from field soldiers fighting power. It adds. > twQ squadrons c{ 177 men each, and an odd

The Boers had attained their end number, which would not constitute a mitt-
ascended the three Their resources are too small for | tary

spurs co-ordina-tely, under cover of fire pruidence to allow the sacrance or lire , nigbt a telegram was received from him гз-
from tihe three state Krupps ,a creu- | needlessly. The probability is that Qucettng the department to organize a force
sot and a big Maxim. The English ! another 50,000 men may be needed to ; o^three ^r0onm8’JghlaCnhd mën TheTrcé
tried to rush the Boers with tihe bay- ; fallow the task made unnecessarily w$11 conSiSt 0f 25 commissioned officers, 36
onert but their infantry went down be- heavy by unpreparedness, want of non-commisstoned officers and 470 rjenr Ш
fore’ the Boer rifle fire as before a ; system, want of foresight, and <krtt &гп*
scythe : extraicmdlinary conduct of affairs in ( col Rteele arrived here today. He will be

_ South Africa, but heavy or light, the j ln town a few days discussing the details
ADVANCED STEP BY STEP. і thin£, ,has to be done_ We ha.ve at with the militia authorities. Gen. Hutton

The Boer investing party advanced stake not only the immediate object
of the war, but the prestige and posi-

aOVance checked
Unable to^’wn the Enemy’s Right Flank,1

fit * ‘*tÆ . - t, ..proudly sto9d on top.”

Buller Retires South of the Tugela. »«
ihan’s Ctamp, Wednesday afternoon, 
bbt held back presumably by the cen
sor until Friday; Jan. 28, 6.40 p. m. 
The coarreepondent saya ; .

"Having gallantly taken a portion 
ot Taibanyama Mountain during laa: 
night, Gen. Wearen’e troops are Add
ing oortidenable difficulty ln holding 

There лав been heavy fighting 
today. The Boers’ shells are splendid
ly directed, and hi" the face of the 
enemy’s heavy fire the further ad- 

of our forces has been check-
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The Movement Carried Out Without the Loss of 

a Man or a Pound of Stores.

Heavy Fighting at Spion Kop on Wednesday in Which Both 
Sides Probably Lost Heavily—Boers Claim 

British Had 1,500 Killed

:

-
.. N f:

tt.

‘brold-Щ 4 m
іvance

ed.
“Again and again attempts had been 

dislodge the enemy, andmade .to
things had begun to look serious. De
termined as had been their attack, 
however, .ibhe Boers had not succeeded 
in dislodging. Meanwhile the King’s 
Itioval Rifles, approaching from the 
Potgifilter’s Drift side of the mountain, 
began the arduous ascent of Spawn 
Kop. The heights et the place where 
they arrived were precipitous, and 
their task was no light one. They ad
vanced, however, and apparently art 
first without knowledge of the Boers; 
but before reaching the top they be
came exposed to a flank fire from the

■* > i>
BOÉR REPORTS.BULLER EXPLAINS. 

LONDON, Jan. 28.—The following to 
the text of General Buller’s despatch, 
dated Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 27, 6.10

If Boer reports are to be accepted, 
"the abandonment of Spion Kop was 
due to the inability of the British ‘to 
r esist the Boer attack, the Boers car
rying • the first trenches and taking 150 
prisoners.”

The following despatch has been, re
ceived iln London from Pretoria, darted 
Jan. 25, via Lourenzo Marquez, Jan.

successful, 
the left along towards Weenen, or 
when Generals Roberts and Kitchener 
have organized sufficient forces and 
transports will the main of opera
tions be shifted to a very different 
quarter with far more favorable re
sults ?”

Such sentiments couched in varying 
terms find expression. A majority of 
the papers dilate upon the discrepancy 
between the Boers and Gen. Buller’s

p. m. :
“On Jan. 20 Warren drove back the 

and obtained possession of the
.

. nemy
southern crests of the high table land 
extending from the line of І Acton 
Holmes and Honger’s Ftoort to the 
western Ladysmith hills. From then 
ti, Jan. 25 he remained in close contact 
,,-ith the enemy.

The enemy held a strong position 
range of small kopjes stretching 

southeast across 
from Acton Holmes

28 :
'Іthat,“The government is advised 

after heavy fighting near Spion Kop, 
seme British on the kop being storm
ed, hoisted a white flag. One hundred 
and fifty prisoners. God be thanked, 
although we also had to give brave 
and valuable lives.”

enemy.
BRAVELY DONE.

“The iâst part of the hill was even 
more precipitous than the road along 
■which they had come, but the brave 
fellows scrambled up tittl* by little, 
sometimes on their feet and hands, 
sometimes crawling on their knees, 
until panting and exhausted they 
leached the top and threw themselves 
down upon the ground with a cheer. 
It was grandly accomplished.

“There is зЮІ the serious difficulty 
of keeping this important point with
out artillery. The position, therefore, 

js that the British hold Spion

on a
from northwest to 
the plateau 
through Spion Kop to the left bank of 
•he Tugela, The actual position held 
was perfectly tenable, but did not lend J 
itself to an advance, 'as the southern 
slope was so steep tbait Warren could 
not get an effective artillery position, 
Mid water supply was a difficulty.

• On Jan. 23 I assented to his attack- 
Spion Kop, a large toll, indeed a 

evidently the

!MCDONALD AT MODDER RIVER. 
MODDER RIVER, Jan. 25, 11.45 a. 

m.—Gen. Hector McDonald, who suc
ceeds Gen. Wauchope, killed at the 
battle of Magersfontéin, arrived here 
yesterday and assumed command of 
his brigade. Hie paid an informal visit 
to the camp of bis command this 
morning and conversed with the offi
cers of each regiment. It is said he 
had a message from Gen. Lord Rob
erts which greatly pleased the brigade.

The sound of aanonadimg was heard 
in the direction of Kimbertey during 
the night.
і The British long range guns Shelled 
the Boers this morning. The spirit of 
all the troops is excellent

THE ATTACK ON SPION KOP.
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, J,an. 26, 6.-10 

a. m—On Tuesday night last a force 
under Gen. Woodgarte attacked Spion 
Kop and took the position at the point 
of the bayonet. At 1.45 a. m. Wednes
day the British were half way up to 
the summit and the field guns were 
putshed! forward, 
brigade was extended in the centre 
opposite Potgieters Drift. Wlith tele
scopes, Boers could he seen beckoning 
to comrades who .were climbing be
hind the rocks on the west side of the 
hill while the British advanced from 
the east. There was a tremeaSdous 
cross fire from the highest pctait of tihe 
hill. The troops must have suffered 
heavily while crossing the zone of fire. 
Tihe Boer guns were hard to locate, 
their positions had been selected with 
masterly skill. At 10 a. m. the Boers 
began climbing down over the nek, 
the naval guns playing lyddite on 
them. At 2 p. m. the whole hill up to 
the nek wias held by the British ,who 
began throwing up entrenchments.

At about three o’clock advances
The Third 

Kings Royal Rifles and the Second 
Clamerantams made a magnificent as
sault upon the most precipitous side 

, of the sugar loaf mountain, reaching 
the summit art 5.15. This is the north
east extremity of the key of the posi
tion.

■v; !
Pietermaritzburg and to іprotect

vance on

ing
і noun tain, which was 
key of the position, but was more 
l essihle from the north than from the

ac- now
Kop, at the east end of the range.

TheThey also" hold the west end.
Boers are entrenched, in. 
mediate part besides holding other 
trenched positions on the adjoining 
Uppjes, which command the British 
positions.”

south.
“On the night of Jan. 23 he attacked 

Spion Hop, but found it very difficult 
to hold, as Its perimeter was too 
large and water, whlioh he had been 
led to believe existed, in thus extra
ordinarily dry season was found very 
deficient.

I ;the inter-- younger warriors
en-

і
•’1

І іTHE BOER ACCOUNT.

FOUGHT WITH GALLANTRY.

Iheld that day 
attacks and a heavy

• The crests were NO DANGER OF IT.against severe 
shell fire. Our men fought With great 
gal an-try; would especially mention 
the conductor the Second Camenon-.

Third Kings Rifles

:

;

Hon. Edward Blake on the Talk ~ 
of Fenians-

!ajid tihe 
supported the attack on

tans 
who
mountain from the steepest side and 
in each case fought their way to the 
top, and the Second Lancashire Fusi
liers and Second Middlesex, who mag
nificently maintained the best tradi
tions of the British army throughout 
the trying day of Jan. 24, and Thorny- 
croft’s mounted infantry, who fought 
throughout the drty equally alongside

the
: ІGen. Lyttleton’s «:ât other points is un-

He Tells an Irish Audience What He Would 

Do Did He Believe It. I n

і• (Toronto Globe.)
In the course of an1 address to his con

stituents at Longford, Sunday evening, 
January 8, Hon. Edward Blake, M. P., made 
the following reference to the war in South. 
Africa: ,4 ? ' ",

Now, gentlemen, may I ask ydur mdulg- 
while I grapple, before releasing you, 

with a question which seems to me of over
whelming Importance to the Irish cause? 
You know that I have ever spoken plainly 
to Englishmen of the wrongs of Ireland. I 
have said that this conquered country has 
never lost the supreme right of resistance 
to Its conquerors and. of rising for its free- 

. dom; that the rebellion of 1798 was justifi
able; that Ireland could not join in the cele
brations of a jubilee which marked indeed 
an amazing record of growing power, pros
perity, wealth, comfort and population for 
Britain, but an appalling contrast of calam- 

poverty, famine and 
Ireland. I have said tibat,

Iof them.
•‘General Woodgate, who was in 

і-оттегі at the summit, having been 
wounded, the officer who succeded him 
decided on the night of Jan. 24 to 
abandon the position, and did so be
fore down Jan. 25.

■ [ reached Warren’s camp art 5 a. 
m. on Jain. 25, and decided tiiart a sec
ond attack upon Spion Kop was use
less, and that the enemy’s right was 
too strong to allow me to force d't.

>
?!enee

guns.
Three forces

began on the west side.
DECIDED TO WITHDRAW.

ity, misgovernnient 
depopulation for ІвЛ 
whatever might be the obligations ot Eng
lishmen, Irishmen had the right freely to 
express their views in opposition to the pre
sent unjust, unnecessary, calamitous and 
most ill-advised war. (Cheers.) A war of 
fifty millions against two hundred thousand 
souls—two hundred and fifty to one—from 
which, whatever gallant feats of arms may 
be performed, no glory can* result to the 
fifty millions; in which thousands of brave 
men are being slaughtered and millions of 
treasure lavished; which has already peril
ously shaken the military prestige of Brit
ain; and m which, looking at the problems 
of the future, I believe the final victory 
will bo only less disastrous than would be 
final defeat Gentlemen, I am no man ot 
peace at any price; and I have paid due 
honor to those who in times gone by rose 
against injustice and suffered imprisonment, 
wounds and -death in their country’s cause. 
But there are, as I have also stated, limita
tions to the supreme right of resistance. 
First, after exhaustion ot all efforts, it 
should be manifest that tmre is no hope 
of peaceful redress ; and next there should 
appear at any rate some desperate hope of 
national advantage from the stroke." Neither 
of these conditions, exists with you today. 
As to the second, no one seriously sug
gests even the possibility of armed realst- 
nnie. In her present strain, while almost 
friendless in Europe, Britain rightly feels 
cadte safe in sending the bulk of her troops 
out of Ireland into Africa. And it is a chief 
boast of the United Irish League that it Is 
a crimeless and crime-averting organiza
tion. I notice, indeed, reports that some 
Irish-Americans propose to accomplish home 
rule for Ireland by invading Canada; and 
that one of their objectives is Toronto, 
which і'call home. Doubtless the policy of 
these persons is governefl by far higher 
considerations. Bnf it does seem rather an 
odd way of stimulating the sympathy of 
Canadians with the Irish cause to threaten 
with war and devastation a country whose 
house of commons has on three occasions, 
by overwhelming majorities, given its sup
port to Irish home rule, and a people 
which, up to the very lr st, years after 
America and Australasia had closed their 
purses, after you yourselves had stopped 
payment, continued to subscribe liberally 
До the cause. Why, that very city of Tor
onto only a couple of years ago gave me a 
thousand pounds for Ireland! If I thought 
these threats serious and capable of substan
tial execution, why, gentlemen, I should 
not have been here today. I should baye 
borrowed a Mauser from someone who 
seems to have plenty to tpare, learned the 
new rifle practice (for mine is 50 years old! 
and taken passage to help defend my wife 
and children and grandchildren and my 
brother home rulers. But, as you see, I have 
not borrowed a rifle or taken my passage. 
I have no doubt that if any such attempt 
were made my townsmen would give a good 
account of theinselves and would need no 
oE man’s help. But I think that the 
threats are not serious, that they are only 
bravado, or, at most, an obvious ruse. They 
do not at all disturb such a robust home 
ruler as myself. I stand exactly where l 
have always stood. (Cheers.) But you cai 
well understand that, with the гаамев of 
the Canadian people, even those of Irish 
descent, and still more with those of otter 
blood, whose sympathies are, of course, 
lees terverit, nothing is more calculated to 
chill. zeal than threats like these. And so
M^nfli* oan 'rcoTstTtutiimnl agitation 

at first sight appears. __

“Accordingly, I decided to witli-draw 
the force to the south of the Tugela. 
At 0 a. m. we commenoad Withdraw
ing the train a.nd by 8 a. va. Jam. 27 
(Saturday) Warren's force wias con
centrated south of the Tugela without 
the loss of a man or a pound of stores.

“The fact 'that the force could witih- 
toutih—itn

has returned here.
Yesterdav the militia department closed a 

contract with the Elder-Dempster company 
the ter the use of the steamer Monte.ey as a 

і transport for Strathcona’s Horse.
British Columbia is restive because her 

і offer has not been accepted. Hon. Mr.
- FIFTEEN HUNDRED DEAD. j Porto h^Pro^ed^a^tonite^swer Д

BOER HEAD LAAGER, Lady- I {acmties. Col. Vineoro and LL A. L. Web- 
Tlhe Boer advance continued on the smith, Jan. 27, 6 p. m.— The British і ster, 68th, will not take a staff course a

two kopjes east of Spion Kbp. Many deed left on the field yesterday num- j Kingston. ̂  LEYds SPEAKS.
Boers were shot, but so numerous bored 1,500. BERLIN. Jan. 28.—The Deutsche Такеє
were the Burghers that the gaps fill- -------- Zeitung publishes an Interview with Dr.
ed automatically. Toward twilight , GENERAL REVIEW. Leyds, which repreeents him as having
they reached the summit of the second j LONDON, Jan. 29, 4.15 a. m.—The week sa.‘-The war will certainly last a very long
kopje, but did next get funkier. ; has opened with the utmost gloom for the tlme. The Transvaal will decidedly not to

-Rnitish maxims belched flame British public, and the reaction ia all tihe j the drgt to seek peace, and will refuse anyThe British maxims Delcnea name, Btronger because of the high hopes that i Pr0pO8ais 0n the basis of the status qeo.
but a wall of fire from trie Mausers were reposed in Gen. Buller’s turning д POPULAR LION
held the Englteh back. Their centre. ’ movement and of that LONDON. Jan. 29,-The Berlin correspon-
under this pressure, gradually gave, tb£rtet^ very momcnt whln Dr. Leyds is dent of the Daily Mail says: 
way arid broke, abandoning the posi- being received as an honored guest in the “Dr. Leyda is a1pol,ular lion hCTa He 
Hon і highest circle» on the continent, Great Bri- being welcomed w tt ші enttusiasm orem
Uon" „о. tain has to face the worst disaster in a arily extended only ,Л??ЇГа,Лн-
BRAVERY OF THE BURGHERS. , campaign thus far disastrous. Open talk is voys. I have ascertained from

heard' of the absolute necessity of abandon- ^^ricne^that^^is^ttytog to.Mg.
anlee of the independence of the Boer Re
publics, which would be granted some minor 
territorial concessions, but not a port, this 
latter being left for future negotiations 
with a certain power having colonies an
S<“DT ^Lcyde is offering Germany commer
cial. railway and mining monopolies, as well 
as other inducements. If he tails here, he 
will try Washington tihrough Mr. Мастит 
and Montague White, and_ Ot. Petersburg 
by an envoy to Russia. It is not likely that 
he will obtain an audience of Emperor Wil
liam- During , hie reception by Count \ on 
Bueiow no political matters were men-

WANT TO DO THEIR SHARE.
ST. THOMAS, D. W. I., Jan. 28,—An en

thusiastic meeting was held in- Bridgetown, 
Barbados, list Wednesday, to consider 
steps for the organization of a volunteer 
force and to demonstrate the desire of Bar
bados to share in the defence of the Em
pire.

:
step by step until two in the after-

when a white flag went up and ; ttom of the empire in the eyes of 
hundred and fifty men in world, 

trenches surrendered,

STORMED THE POSITION.
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Friday, Jan.

26.—About 2 o’clock on the morning of 
Jan. 2^ (Wednesday), when heavy 
clouds rested upon the kopjes, the 
main point of <tha Boer position,
Taban-Yama, was stormed by the 
British infantry under Gen. Wood
garte. Our force crossed over a ra
vine and climbed the mountain side 
steadily, getting within thirty yards 
of the enemy’s first line of trenches.

The Boers, who has been asleep, 
decamped, leaving everything behind, 
and the British, with a ringing cheer, 
climbed -the summit.

The Boers opened fire from several 
points, but it wes apparent that they 
had been taken' completely by sur
prise, and their resistance was dis
pirited. The weather «est of the bill The prisoners speak highly of the 
was soon won and the infantry crept bravery of the burghers, who, 
along the top of the toll, art daybreak, spaaing cover, eÿood against the sky 
however, the Beers from a high point j line "edges of the summit to shoot the | 
on the extreme east sent a withering Dublin Fusiliers, sheltered in the ; 
fire among the British .which momen- trenches. Firing continued, for some j 
tarily staggered them. The Boers bad time and then the Fusiliers and the ^ 
the ranges fixed to a nicety and their Light Horse serving as Infantry : 
artillery sent several shells right to threw up their arms and rushed out t 
the top of the crest, forcing the in- of tihe trenches.
fantry to take cover. The effect of the abandonment of

The British held the position against Spion Kop by the English can hardly 
great oeds. At 10 o’clock strong re- be gauged as yet, but It must prove j 
Inforcements were'sent up the hill to be Immense.
ar.d advanced in skeleton formation, An unusually high proportion o 
the enemy being driven back to the lyddite shells did not explode, 
extreme point.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS.
LONDON, Jan. 29.—A special de

spatch from Spearman’s Camp, dated 
Friday, and supplying additional de
tails of the operations of Wednesday, 
says : і

“The British made a most success
ful movement today. They deployed 
to Gen. Warren’s right flank and re
inforced tihe troops in possession of 
Tabanyama. They were subjected to 
a heavy Boer shell fire, but stood their 
ground nobly.

“Plart of Gen. Littleton’s brigade ex
tended on the plain In front of Mount 
Alice, and, within two hours, scaled

noon, 
one
the front 
being sent as prisoners to the head ,

draw from actual 
(. ases the lines were less than a thou
sand yards apart—with the enemy in 
vhe 11 vinncr It did is, I think, sufficient 
evidence of the morale of the troops, 
and that we were permitted to with
draw our cumbrous ox and mule 
transport across the river, eighty-five 
yards broad, with twenty foot em
bankments and a very swtlflt current, 
unmolested, is, I think, proof thlart the 
enemy has been taught to respect our 
soldiers’ fighting qualities."

some

laager.

:

LONDON COMMENTS. 
LONDON, Jan. 28.—During the mor

ning and the earlier part of the after
noon a placard, bearing the words : 
“No tews,’’ hung on the iron railing 
in front of the war office, and the 
shivering sentries who stood guard on 
Pall Mall in the rain and sleet had the 
district all to themselves. About 3 p. 
m„ however, the placard was taken in 
end on the bulletin boards ir side 
Gen. Buller’s long despatch was dis
played.

The Sunday papers issued extras, 
but only the faintest interest was 
manifested in the streets. At the ser
vice clubs the situation as revealed by 
Gen. Buller was considered very un
pleasant. His excuses or explanations 
were characterized as very weak. The 
absence of water, which Sir Charles 
Warren was “led to believe” existed 
and the facts that Spion Kop was 
“indeed a mountain," and that its 
“perimeter was too large,” are all 
matters which even General Buller’s 
warmest admirers hold should have 
been ascertained before he attacked.

WITHOUT LOSS.
One comforting feature of the situ

ation, however, is the fact that Gen. 
Buller’s retirement across the Tugela 
was accomplished without loss, which 
puts an end to unpleasant rumors 
that were in clrculartton here and on 
the continent.

The splendid gallantry of the men 
in capturing Spion Kop is read of 
with great satisfaction and pride. It 
is taken as an resurance of the ulti
mate success of the British arms.

The war office does not give any 
idea of the casualties in taking and 
holding Spion Kop, but a report from 
the Boer headquarters near Lady 
smith, via Lorenzo Marquez, says that 
1,500 British deed are left on the bat
tlefield. This number is thought to 
include the wounded.

The report also said that General 
Buller had been down with fever, but 
had recovered.

■
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!WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON, Jan. 29, 4 a. m—The latest : 
despatches fitxm Ladysmith, hello- , 
graphed on Jon. 21, describes the be- 
leaguered British as being delighted j 
by hearing the guns of the approach- і 
ing relief column. It say’s “it is high
ly inspiring to all the townsfolk and 
.tihe garrison' to' listen to the inspiring і 

Same are keeping glasse*

VEN-AOCIDBNT TO TROOPER 
NING.

Trooper W. El Venning of St. John
me as the 

The calk
will be laid off for some Ji 
result of a recent - accMemit. 
of a horse punctured Me Instep, but 
ha paid no attention to the matter 
for мте days, until Ms foot became 
very sore, ane mounted Rifles are 
told off in groups of four. Venning 
was cne of Corporal Markham’s 
group, the others being Dr. Price of 
Monoton and L. L. Mclntotih of St.
iTohn. H|pv JE

The Halifax Chronicle of Saturday 
gays : Trooper Scully, of the Win
nipeg Dragoons, has been sent to the 
hospital suffering from fever. Trooper 
Scott Is ill with la grippe. Trooper 
Thmfafeon was thrown frbm his horse 
this morning and the medical officer 
says Me spine is Injured. Trooper Mc
Gee, also of Winnipeg, had Ms foot 
crushed by .one of the horsey and is 
hobbling ground the camp on crutches. 
Many others are off duty on account 
of smlull alimente.

№«H|PI з kiM

sound.
glued to their eyes to catch the first 
slight of tihe much-looked for khaki , 
uniform. The gun fire seems to be in
creasing and conning nearer, 
have commenced to congratulate our- ’ 
selves, for we are all convinced that ; 
the relief of Ladysmith can now only ; 
be a matter of a few days.” |

Before the people of England the 
bitterly disappointed garrison must 
have realized the truth wMch yester- і 
day plunged England into tihe deepest 
gloom and at the same time evoked'- 
a chorus of jubilation hi tiië contSn- “ 
entai capitals. Quotations from the : 
London papers cannot possibly convey | 
an adequate Idea of tihe effect of the j 
news of tine British retreat tio the 

xsouth bank of the Tugela river after j 
the confidence Inspired by Gen. Bull-

i
It makes a wonderfully durable 

and economical covering for new 
buildings, or for improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated b/6amptiéss.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto. "

:
We ' ■

tfftbOook’i Gotten Boot Compound

strops. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
Hr*Nos. l and a sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists la Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 sold ln St John, by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
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The ladies of Moncton, are forming 
a Red Cross soçlerty.

Children Cry tor
A.CASTі

W. A ICACLADCHLAN^ ^ &
Beilins Agent..
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Rock Faced Stone
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FROM ST. JOHN.
dente—^Trite on one ild«

nto»>m\ T74[:ШЩШ. ____ ч r ІШ. .—

№'Я,«ІІЖТ5:' Brithh Columbii’l Offer of a Mounted 

SU£S.7Sm Contingent Hu Been Accepted,
the waste basket.} '„. ..-; 7.іл

-- ---------:
nwHbotkm of Samples Of Seed Grata.

_ .ЩШ myIFn. 2S,T5Шж
.m »

і м,Ж^е““«ТЖ ЩїЗШ

t Псіpnчо 2Bf W BtondulflfltrtP -1$еГ.Г/ H”* ^ ^П>Є’ But 14 Waa * ,*reat
ültW K; at iâii <o «^ to.flnd timt. *Mfe «h*;

„».. *1. Mo«»ct FÙ»ï:C^.i ï"' tor Mr. Otoen-
«»„o« «v«. #55S „ ZLdШ'ГГ^ІІ'ТиіГп^-

““ W-, F,V" M”<”" “* ÜW-. f «МОК». At.

. . tbrney General Oamercn -wee deceived
As yet 4M» fe^ojt^ent^ of the - hjs leader He as-

lees of non-cemmiroioned officers and од the platfami ^ the raU.
~ ПОГ ^ to “tm а СОГ ways in question were not «0 «et a
Jooture. The smporuon of officer .to, dollar ln aubsldlee. After ^ a .;

kilted and wounded at Dundee ^ were dtecover6d, jj,. f^Jn.

was one o ve-, f assau on ^ defended himself by declaring
Ladysnrfth it one to ten; at ^ he ^ n„t pul)Uahed
Megeroftariein an^Bclmont it was. №е taetB, he atd’m* com«d them. aWd 
one to eteven; «t T^oeder RiveF $t was ■ . . _ „ ,
one to eighteen; at cSlenso ifxvas one ^at ^ П ‘
to twenty-two.: ’We’. cannot, therefore; **Х™Є* Ш *****. *ЄПЄГаі ** 
determine by any law of averaged Ç""1 mJ™^8 °' *** *■*
whether the list РЄ Killed and wound! feJsehood or <aDOrttoce’ ^
ed in the ranks *o«M number 300 ,»r M °°nVlCtS Mr‘ Greenway :,ilT№elf of 
^ qqq •• ".y; rcegirpllcilty, inasmuch as the premier

’ The list of officers-missing goes to f ?UoWed colleague to make state- 
confirm Ш> "Boer «tory of the capture ments wMoh he VamM .haBvr tp be 
of the Fusiliers. They were not Irish c<>nitrarÿ to f<tot- тае affellr haB pro- 
Fusffiers, however, as etaited, but ^Bly condemnfid Mr' Greenway to a 
Lancashhvs. ThiàWtalion suffered i°“ °f **“ prOVinÆlaJ ,eaderahip- ajld 
most havily in killed' and wounded ^ Pf№ deprived hlm <* 
and has the largest number of officers №«ї °* obtaining a seat in the 
mleasing. How far, the ultimate re- There la a Umlt beyond which tiro 
suit is due to the fall of the general *overran€nt »t Ottawa util not 
in command at thq position will not ^re ®° to offe^^ the west, and 

But the 1(« of. qo many й r€fwerd to Mr' Greenway under the 
responsible officers rilust have had a 
serious effect ogi the situation.

AO

for time ad- Will Sail from th!« Port
e white aag was raised toy the Bttft- 
1 and 186 men surrendered tn one of 

the trenches. General BuUer Would be 
lflttiy to kno-w it, unflnss (the detach-

on the Hay
„ Sfëâmer Janita, About February 17th.

mr І і І у і д I u
To the Bdltor of the Sun:

Sir—Upder inetruotlon of thé, bog. 
minister of agriculture another distri
bution'of sample packages of the beet 
and most productive sorts of cereals,

, te now bt*ng made from the Cen
tral .Experimental jHarm, Ottawa. The 
cUetribution will consist, as heretofore, 
of samples of oats, spring wheat, hex- 
ley, field pease, Indian corn, andj^ota- 
toce. Ba*. sample will weigh three' 
pounds. The quality of the seed will 
be of the beet, the varieties true to 
name and th,e packages will lie sent 
free tb' аррИоаЛіз, through the mail. 
The object in view to the Improvement 
of the character and quality of the 
grain, etc., grown in Canada, an ef
fort widely appreciated, arid the 
choice of varieties to be sent out will 

. be confined to those which have been 
found to succeed well at the experi
mental farms.

These samples will be sent only to 
those who apply personally, lists of 
namês from societies or Individuals 
cannot be considered. Only one sam- 
; le of one sort an be sent to each 

«applicant, hence if an Individual re
ceives a sample of oats he cannot also 
receive one of wheat or barley. Ap- 

hls plications should be addressed to the 
sen- 'Director of Experimental Farms, Ot

tawa, and may be sent any time be
fore the 16th of March, after which 
date the lists will be closed, so that 
the samples asked for may all be sent 
out in good time for sowing. Parties 
writing will please mention the sort of 
grain they would prefer and should 
the available stock of the variety 
named be exhausted, some other good 
sort will be sent, in Its place. Letters 
may be sent to the. Experimental Farm 
free of postage.

Sample copies cheerfully went to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is'tLOO a, year, 
tout If 75 cents is sent m ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for ene 
gear.

і

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 29,— Instruc
tions were sent out today to commence 
recruiting* Strathcbna’e Horse

ment has been separate from the 
main farce and out of sight. It ts not 
likely that the general * would with
hold the information from the war of
fice, but the war office might withhold 
it from the public. Then again It mày 
nog be true. But the Boer account 
■appears to toe circumstantial and offi
cial, and seems to describe the events 
as they presented themselves to the 
Beer mind.

etc.
next

Monday at fifteen points in Manitoba 
and the Territories, and seven points 
tri' British Columbia. The latter be
ing subject to Lord Strathcona’s 
proVel, ,hls -instruction up to the 
sent limiting the force to the North
west, but Dr. tB0rden has wired asking 
if this to to be taken literally.

A revised time-table wilt 
: Concentration of the- entire force here 
by Fob. 20th, the force sailing from 
Halifax early in March.
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SON printing company,
y ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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see the.The Boer statement goes.-to show 

that the capture of- the poeition by the 
British was a real surprise and that 
the assault to recover It was attended 
with heavy Burgher losses. The Boer 
commander, who made the report, 
seems to have overstated the -British 
strength In artillery, and to have 
credited the British with having made 
stronger entrenchments than they 
were able to provide. Reading the 
two reports together we are led to the 
conclusion that the Boer attacking 
party was much stronger in. numbers 
than the British force in occupation.

•One of the astonishing things in the 
series of operations to the fact that, 
after deciding to retire, the British

ОТ. -JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 31, 1930.
S

(From Daily Sun Jan. 27.) 
THE WAR SITUATION.

It to settled that the British Colum
bia separate contingent will be 
cepted, and will sail from St. John. 
N. B0 on one of the vessels chartered 
to carry hay. Dr. Borden had a 
conference with Prof. Robertson on 
the subject tonight and this decision 
was reached. The minister has wired 
Premier. Semliin of British Columbia 

The Maraposa, 
of the vessels chartered, leaves 
John on the 10th of February, and the 
Janita on the 17th. The British Co
lumbians will have to get a move cn 
to catch the latter vessel, but if 
ccssairy shb will be held a day or two

ac-
Yesterday’a announcement that 

SpJkxi’e Kop had been taken from the 
Boers to followed today by the Infor
mation that General Whrren has aban
doned the position. We have only the 
bare statement of fact and of the num
ber of the fallen. The circumstances" • 
of the withdrawal are not Stated, ex
cept that it took place ln the night.
In the absence of further explanation 
we are left to suppose that the British 
have vacated the position for the. same 
reason that the Boers did-not more commander drew off tills forces and 
strenuously defend it. General Wbr- 
ren has probably learned, what the 
Boer commander discovered a few 
days earlier, that the position із not 
so strong as it looks. It is perhaps 
another Majuba, Hill, more „easy to 
assail from the neighboring levels than 
it is to defend. At least we know that flanking movement has wholly failed, 
tooth sides have had possession and or whether It haa partly, succeeded 
both have withdrawn. General Wax- and to still incomplete. The British 
ren may not have surprised the force has changed position and to now 
Burghers as much os he thought. largely massed on the Tugeia above

The position now appears to be much

to this effect. one
St.

ven

ue-be known.
present circumstances would perhaps 
t>e taken as â oroseing of the line. THE D. & L. EMULSION benefits 

most those having lung troubles with 
tendency to hemorrhages. A few bot
tles taken regularly make a wonderful 
Improvement. Made by Davis & Law
rence Co., Lim.

withdrew -all the equipment without 
further loss or even further molesta! 
tion.
goes to Show that the movement was 
watched by or ait least known to the 
enemy while it was to progress.

It to still to early to say whether the

i; It may help to understanding of the 
tgrbvtincia.1 government shuffle to study 

feet of his bad new®. But it to prob- the fallowing from the Hartland Ad- 
able that, it expresses айво hts own jvertieer, a journal which supports the 
sense of relief that Wajron’s ^preé ^é*rvernment:
Should;have been able t<toSet Aim# so ЖіШ week there was a shuffle among the 
well after such ssri experience, ' The pWmbers of the provincial government, and
return of Load Diindemland’e HotiWti" LT”67'

-, ..., . and no longer chief commissioner of public
the south bank of the Tugfeia re- ;$brks, Hon. A. S. White taking that Job.
moves one cause of апх4е|у. -Alt tteei 'The attorney generalship Is worth $400 a
Same, time it settles tiie: question that *7.ea*v more than the chief commiasionership,•h, Wbou, «toek-wiiiw Щ fEr

the crossing of tiie main river, has i$r. White has not exerted himself as he
been a failure. It does- niSt follow 5Jt™„5aX® d5n,e 54*45 taie î4me„ he waBattorney general, but he must get out and 
that the whole movement to the new We$le. with less pay, to succeed in his new

taffee. H. A. McKeown is taken into the position has been in, - vain. On this i-abinet as a member without portfolio.
point more will be known hefeàfter. ?|;A

General Buller’s despatch to regard
ed as an attempt to mitigate tiie • et-,A passage in Buller’s reports

WM. SAUNDERS, 
Director Experimental Farms. 

Ottawa, January 22nd, 1900.ii THE SMALLPOX SITUATION.

JAMAICA.. J (Special to the Sun.)
CAMPS^LLTON, , N. в., Jan. 28.-Dr 

Ьішшп_ .states that where the inmates of a 
house havfe only been indirectly exposed to 
contagion, he sees that all are vaccinated 
and if the vaccine fails to take, they are 
re-vaccinated and are kept in quarantine 
till at least twelve days elapse from time of exposure.

і
(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
'KINGSTON, Ja., Jan. 17.—The throne has 

replied to the protests of Jamaica against 
the violation of its constitutional rights, as 
advised by Sir David Barbour, the commie-, 
sioner appointed to inquire into the finances 
of Jamaica, and practically adopted by 
Joseph Chamberlain, the British secretary of 
state for the colonies.

In effect the replies from the throne reit
erate Sir David Barbour’s conclusion, and 
make a general denial of any violation of 
the existing constitution, which, it. is de
clared will be faithfully and loyally 
plied with so long as no further change is 
found necessary.

The city council receives a sharp rap in 
the form of Her Majesty’s “surprise at the 
stand assumed toward che imperial authori
ties, which stand might tend to a deal of 
harm among the people of Jamaica.”

1
Color so, 
OÉùmao

1 where $t was formerly at 
amd behind it. Ait tine time of 

writing It to not known how mudh of 
tide left wttng, if any, to still north of 
the Tugeda. Laird DundtomiaJd. who 
was 1 on the extreme left near Atotom 
Hornets, has not been heard from and, 
unless he also has fallen' back, there 
Will be some anxiety concerning him. 
But this is written while despatches 
axe coming in, and some things may 
be explained In the latest reports that 
are not clear without theta.

At present we know that General 
Buller tried to cross the Tugeia at 
tiolenso and did not get over. He has 
tried to. turn back the Boer right, and 
this attempt has not yet been success
ful and may have failed altogether. 
The operations have oast the British 
many lives, huit the Boer loss has 
probably been not less and may have 
been much .greater.

In our national determination to 
present things to ourselves in the 
worst light, we will make? a great deal 
of this reverse, as we have of all the' 
British attempts that have not been 
successful. Buller has so far failed to 
relieve Ladysmith. Joubert has failed 
to capture Ladysmith. Buller took 
Spion’s Kop and gave it up. Joubert 
took Frerè, surrounded Estctourt, 
cupied the country to Moot ' Riiver and 
threatened Pietermaritzburg. All this 
country as far as Ooleuso was retaken. 
The Boers were driven from Orange 
Rive>r to Magersfontedn. Lord Me
thuen got little credit for this, and wtas 
even blamed because the killed 
not all on the Boer aide. He failed in 
the last attempt to drive the enemy 
and all that he had accomplished was 
straightway forgotten. It te true that 
the Boers -have also failed to take 
Kimberley, but that to regarded as a 
matter of course.

The present situation Is this : The 
Boers have invaded Natal and Gape 
Colony by four important expeditions 
and have invested three important 
positions. They have been stopped in 
all of their advances and three of 
their expeditions have been forced to 
fall back. They have not been able 
to take any one of the places Invest
ed. The Boers have in the field all 
their available force, and therefore 
cannot gain by simply holding their 
own. The British are adding to their 
force every day and are now nearly, 
If not quite, as strong as the Boers 
ln numbers on the battle line.

Time Is on the British side. That to 
the reason that the Boers forced the 
fighting at the beginning. The British 
people knibw it and that ts the reason 
that they axe not purturbed by the 
pessimistic tone of the press.

ciûatai1 and quarantined. The vaccine took 
mi every case, and although small-pox has 
not appeared, the quarantine is still continued.

A house at Tide Head, which was indirect
ly exposed, has been quarantined, 
board of health has requested the postmas
ter general to supply this post office here, 
as well as the offices at other infected points, 
with modern- disinfecting apparatus.

: as it was three days ago, except that 
General Warren knows that,' what
ever places he wants, he- does-not want 
the unsheltered and exposed, heights 
of Spion’s Kop.

The casualty list seenti' to show 
that the loss in killed and wounded In 
bM the operations on the Upper 
Tugeia is between 700 and 800. If we 
regard the movements 
miishes, or reconnaissances, • the loss Is 
heavy. But it would not be consider
ed large in a battle where some 10,000 
or more were engaged on each aide, 
and especially in a series of battles. 
Five times as njAny men fell on one 
side ln 8x,y ; omë of the great battles 
of the United States civil war than 
have fallen -in the whole three months’ 
war in Africa. We do rot say this to 
make light of the sacrifice of life, but 
to prevent the reader from losing his 
sense of proportion, as many of the 
military critics have done.

The-r com.
. , s The people of Canada were probably 

iwore ready than those of any other 
bbfony to go to the help of the Empire 
Id South Africa. But this to the order 
IS which the offer of help was made 
"by the colonial governments: 
(.^Queensland.
'•Victoria.
' New South Wales, 

ÿpltew Zealand.
V,Western Australia, 

nia. ,
Australia.

1-
The prevailing opinion appears to 

be that Lord Roberts will now rèvért 
to the original plan of campaign,. 
pushing Gatacre’s land French’s col
umns forward into the Free State. 
The commander-ln-chief has now at 
Gape Town men enough to strengthen 
these dlvisians, .and it to. not. likely, 
that they can be successfully resisted 
any great length of time by the Boer 
forces now available in that neighbor
hood. Once across the Orange BSver 
they have before them the open veldt, 
where they ought to be able to take' 
care of themselves and move rapidly. 
This was the original idea of the 
British advance, but the Boers have 
so far been able by «their investment 
of Ladysmith and Kimberley tio dic
tate the whole plan of operations.

But in spite of military opinion, it 
seems to us hardly likely that Lady
smith and Kimberley will be given 
up. It to apparently possible to make 
an advance on the Free State without 

' discontinuing the operations under 
Buller and Methuen, if these generals

в
: Bentley’s Liniment cures Whooping

c<>uSh. ; ;t as mere skir-
THOUOHTFUL JACK FAHEY.

He Gave a P. E. Islander a Friendly Lift 
and lifted His Roll, Too—Now 

He’s in Jail.
(Bangor News.)

In the municipal court on Friday, John, 
or, as he is much better known to Bangor 
people, “Jack” Fahey, of Hancock street, 
was arraigned upon the charge of larceny 
from the person, found guilty, and sen
tenced to 11 months and 20 days in the coun
ty jail. Late in the afternoon he restored 
the stolen money, whereupon Judge Vose 
deducted six months 
making it 5 months and 20 days, and Fahey 
was committed.

On Thursday, Sydney Llewellyn of Prince 
Edward Island and a companion came down 
from Millinocket, where they had been at 
vork for some time. At Oldtown they 
bought tickets for Bangor. Llewellyn paid 
for both tickets, taking the money for that 
purpose from a large# leather wallet, which 
he afterwards returned to his overcoat 
rocket. He saw Fahey in the station at the 
time and noticed that he kept an eye on 
him. Nothing further of interest occurred 
1 ntil after the train reached Bangor, and 
L-swellyn and his Companion had reached 
Buck’s moccasin factory in Exchange street, 
on their way to the Queen City (hotel.

They had just reaehed the factory when 
Fahey and another man came up behind 
them, and Fahey caught hold of Lewellyn, 
as though to prevent him falling, the side
walk being very slippery at that point. 
The two woodsmen thought nothing of the 
matter until they reached the hotel, when 
Lewellyn put his hand in his overcoat pocket 
to get the wallet and found it missing. On 
Friday morning he secured a warrant for 
the arrest of Fahey, who was soon caught 
by Patrolman Donovan, and arraigned in 
court, with *he above stated result.

LOST AN ARM.

Michael McGuire Injured in the I. C.
K. Yard Saturday Night, j"

Michael McGuire had his left 
badly crushed and mangled by prob
ably tiie 10.10 train Saturday night, 
that it was necessary to have it 
pu-tated. Mr. McGuire, who is 
ployed by T. L. Bourke, Water street, 
as a teamster, left the store shortly 
after seven o’clock Saturday evening. 
It was his Intention afiter he had. seen 
to his horse and gotten his supper to 
go down to his Sister’s residence on 
Gilbert’s lane. It is thought that he 
tried bo board the 10.10 express, in or
der tto saver Himself the walk, and 
somehow or other fell and 
ever.

However that may have been, his 
cries were heard by people on Stanley 
street, and he was found lying almost 
underneath the bridge with his left 
arm crushed.

The men aboard the shunting 
gine, were called and he was placed 
aboard the tender and taken to the 
depot. і

Dr. T. D. Wtalker was summoned by 
telephone and temporarily dressed his 
wounds until the ambulance arrived 
and took the Injured man to the hos
pital, where tiie arm was amputated 
about three inches below the elbow by 
Dr. White.

і
arm so

,;g§
■Lord Slrathcona has improved on 

his first offer and now proposes to de
liver 1 in Africa a Canadian corps of 
more than five hundred mounted men. 
This is a princely contribution 
when compared with those offered by 
the magnates of England and of Aus
tralia.

t • —
am-
em-

B.
from the sentence,

even

Now that General Warren has only 
succeeded ln moving the enemy back 
across

The liberal conservatives won 
election on Thursday, but the Laurier 
government lost three.

one
wasjruna river and over a limited

number of ridges in a few days, it 
Villi be time for careless writers to 
turn on him as they did on Methuen 
and Buller. We see some surprise ex
pressed In the United States 
these slow movements, though 60,000 
troops in the Philippines have been 
for many months Engaged in trying to 
conquer a few thousand undisciplined 
natives, whose wax equipment is 
pathetically antiquated, and who 
to have none of the qualities of a 
soldier except persistence. It has not 
yet pissed bm

MARINE MATTERS.

Sch. Charlevoix, Capt. Pettis, arrived Sat
urday from New York. She is a fine vessel 
of 400 tons register.

Sch. Alien A. McIntyre*, reported lost in 
Saturday’s Sun, was owned by Cant. Peter 
McIntyre, Capt. Wm. W. Sommerville, Ohas. 
Titus, John J.. Waring, Geo. N. McIntyre 
and others. The hull was insured in St. 
Jojin offices for $4,200 and The freight for

Yarmouth Times: Barkentine F. B. Lovltt 
will ,be ready for sea about Monday. Capt. 
Josiah C. Saunders of Hebron will com
mand her. Capt. Saunders will have deep 
sympathy in the loss of his wife, whq died 
of consumption at Hebron, this morning, 
leaving five young children.

The four-masted

over ос ел -

can be said to be carrying on opera
tions. There to yet no reason to sup
pose that Ladysmith and Kimberley
have reached the limit of their endur
ance, though on this point one would 
like to be better satisfied. The gar
risons are heroic and put the best 
face on the matter. 
p< dntment at Ladysmith after the late 
high expectations must have a de
pressing effect.

seem
were H ANT SPORT TO YUKON.

A Hantsport letter in the Ketntville 
Advertiser says: “H. K. Francis has 
just heard from the consignees, that a 
shingle machine shipped by hffim on 
April 3rd, 1899, has arrived at its des
tination, Selkirk, Yukon Territory, on 
the 9th day of Sept. It was for the 
Canadian Yukon Lumber do., whose 
headquarters are at Selkirk, 200 miles 
above Dawson City. In a letter from 
Qhaxles Dorman, mi'll foreman for 
the company, who, by the way, to 
Hantsport boy, he says -the machine 
is running in good order, cutting shin
gles, which sell readily ait $15 per 
thousand. They are the first shingles 
cut In the Yukon territory and the 
Savoy Hotel at Selkirk to the first 
building to be shingled with them.”

built for W. L. LovlttarofeiYaimouth e3was 
launched at Grangemouth on the 17th Inst. 
She will be ready to sail in the course of 
three weeks. Capt. Fancy will bring her 
out to Yarmouth to load for South America.

The new Battle liner Fydna, Capt. Cross
toy, left the Clyde Saturday for Bristol 
Channel, to load coal for Las Palmas or 
Madeira. The dimensions of the Pydna are 
as follows: Length, 310 feet; breadth, 44.6 
feet, and depth, 25.6 feet. The will lift 4,650 
tons dead weight on a draft of 20 feet 6 
inches. She was built at Port Glasgow by 
Russell & Co., and engined by J. Q. Kin
caid & Co.

Bui the disap-memory that the 
army of the Potomac, outnumbering 
tiie enemy two ox three to one, spent 
mere than three years vainly trying 
to get from the Potomac to-.Rlchmond. 
The work

Cutting Cancers 
... Won’t Cure.was given to McClellan, 

Halleck, Burnside, Hooker and Meade 
before it passed into the hands of 
General Grant, and there is 
tairety that the successful commander 
would have done better than his* 
decessors if he had oome Into the 
campaign before the enemy had been 
Crippled by operations in other parts 
of the country, 
began in October, and as the Sun has 
repeatedly pointed ouit, the British 
have not as yet had any superiority 
In strength, while the Boers have bad 
the advantage of position. In the re- 

operations the British force 
seems to have on the whole gained 
important advantages, while, if. re
ports are to be accepted, the Boer 
losses have been much heavier than 
the British.

The charge that the Boers have 
made treacherous use of the white 
flag has frequently been made in sol
diers’ letters "We have it now plainly 
set forth in the official despatches of 
General White, who to himself one of 
(the roost chivalrous figures In the 
war. Something must perhaps be al
lowed for Boer Ignorance of military 
law and usage. But one would tivtab- 
that even the untutored Instinct of the 
savage would suggest that the pro
ceedings described by General White 
were cowardly and murderous.

ОТ. JOHN AT LAST.

St. John has the honor to be chosen 
as tiie port of departure for one Can
adian contingent British Columbia 
has offered one hundred mounted men 
to be equipped and transported to the 
port of departure at the expense of 
the province. IV has been decided to 
send these men to Aftica by one of 
the hay ships, and as the hay Is 
shipped from St. John, this port be
comes the point of departure for all 
the British Columbians.

The government is not taking too 
great (a risk. There 4s reason to be
lieve that the city can find accommo
dations fox these men and horses. In 
spite of the statements of the Tele
graph to the contrexy, it to possible 
some one may be found here capable 
of getting the horses into the ship.

St. John will give a warm welcome 
end a hearty send-eff to the volun
teers from the Pacific coast. The 
loyalist city will i|o the same with 
Lord Strathcona’s osnttagent, If it 
should please the authorities to allow 
that corps to peas this way. -

They Frequently Come Back Again 
With Increased Severity After 

Being Removed by Operation.

no cex-
aDON’T CROSS YOUR LEGS.

A foreign surgeon has* put forward 
tiie suggestion that, appendicitis is 
caused by the habit of crossing the 
legs, which restricts the action of the 
digestive apparatus. The appendix to 
only loosely attached to the caecum, 
and-there is always some half-digest
ed food in the caecal hay. By crossing 
the legs there is natality that the 
digested food may pass into the vert- 
niform appendix and set up inflamma
tion; in a few hours pathological pro
cesses set in, and an attack of appen
dicitis is developed.—Scientific Amer
ican.

pre-

The statistics of operation for 
cer Show that fully 85 per cent of all 
cancers removed by the knife return, 
usually within a year after the opera
tion Is performed, and with rapidly 
fatal results. Such an appalling record 
of failure should be enough to make 
anyone who is suffering from this 
dread disease hesitate and ponder well 
his chances before submitting him
self to the knife.

As Dr. Walsh, the eminent surgeon, 
aptly puts It, “Excision of 
ous tumor seems to awaken a dorm
ant force and hasten a fatal termina
tion.” There Is not a surgeon of 
prominence but recognizes that oper
ation for cancer to a serious and at 
the same time unsatisfactory proceed- 
ure. The new method of treatment 
which we Introduced to the 
sufferers of Canada some years ago, 
has revolutiontoed the

can-

The war In Africa

PROBATE COURT.

The will of the late Robert Milligan 
has been admitted to probate and let
ters testamentary granted to his 
Rev. George S. Milligan, 
daughters, Miss Jessie and Miss Ethel 
Multigain. The estate to valued at $12,- 
000 real and $9,000 personal property. 
The following legacies are made: To 
Mrs. Eliza Pendrigh of Yarmouth, a 
sister, $100; St. David’s church, St. 
John, $400; St. Andrew’s society, St. 
Jdhn, $300, to be used towards the pur
chase of a building for the hbme of 
the society, or towards a site on which 
to build the building; Clan Mackenzie, 
$40. The residue to left to Mrs. МІ1Н- 
gian for life, and afterwards to be 
divided among all the Children equally. 
J. Roy Campbell proctor.

P. E. ISLAND NEWS.
t™Is'.v^lary ?*■ Haslam died In Charlotte- 
town this week at the residence of her eis-
rtfr,*£irsi~*oh?JPraT?* „ She waa a daughter 
of the late John Hyde of Cornwall, and 
was at once time one of the Island’s beet known teachers. w
т^0 У™111» men John McGilltvray and 
John McKenna of Lot -'9. convicted on two 
separate charges of sheep stealing on a 
large scale, received a sentence of five years 
in Dorchester for each offence. Qeoree 
Kaye of Southport, found guilty of an as
sault occasioning actual bodily harm, waa 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment with 
hard labor in Queen’s County jail,
John McRaé of West River, for 
assault, paid a fine of fifty dollars.

bal est News in SEMI-WEEKLY (SUN

un-

son, 
and hiscent

a cancer-

A Weymouth despatch of Sunday 
says : **Tihe brig Herbert Rice arrived 
eff Port Gilbert, St. Mary’s Bay, to
day (Sunday), from the West Indies, 
and reports that In a squall off Yar
mouth, Friday last, Henry Melanson 
of Little Brook, and Meda Leblanc of 
Metpghlan River, were lost. Both were 
young men.”

• The return of officers who fell in 
the defence of Spion’s Kop testifies to 
the stubborn resistence of the troops, 
and the deadly character of the fire 
to which they were exposed. The 
number of officers killed is larger than 
In any previous action of the war. 
At MagersfonteHn 22 officers were 
stain. The largest number In any 
other fight was 12 at TaJana НШ, and 
the same number in, the assault on 
Ladysmith. Nine were killed at Co- 
leueo, six each at Elandslaagte, 
Graepan, and in the .previous actions 
on the upper Tugeia. In the de
fence cn Spion’s Kop 23 officers were 
killed, not including "the general whé 
has since died from Ms wounds.

The number of officers wounded to

cancer

manner of 
dealing with this disease. We have 
superseded the cruelties of the knife 
a’nd plaster by a pleasant constitu
tional remedy that permeates every 
part of the system, removes the cause, 
strengthens and builds up the ex
hausted body, eases the pain, and 
day by* day the cancer gradually sub
sides, the flesh round about takes on 
a healthier appearance and finallÿ the 
disease spot disappears, 
many oases of cures that bear out 
our - statements.

NOV. 25th WE PUBLISHED THE 
NAMES end addresses of thirty of our 
students who had recently obtained 
good situations. Since then eleven more 
names have been added to the list.

Ten of our students are under one 
roof in the C. P. R. offices, at. John- 
two of them chief clerks.

We do not percetie that any 
has been made of the barracks at
TUnUfn-r

use

‘ = It Is not reported that the 
regular force there has 
the wonderful “fatigue duty” 
the Canadian troops were said to have 
been, sent there to procure. The work 
of planing the (horses in the ship has 
net been performed by the experts 
which were discovered by the Tele
graph tn that city.

performed, 
which-

We have
9(Fiom Daily Sun Jan 29,) 

General Buller’s despatch to not 
cheerful reading, but is less unpleas
ant than the other official report, which 

from the Boer camp. There to, 
of course, no doubt that General Bull-

Business and 
Shorthand (PIT
MAN) Catalogues 
to any address.

S. KERB & SON, Oddfellows* Hall

We do not publish 
testimonials in the papers to satisfy 
Idle curiosity, but If- you axe Interest
ed write us, enclosing two stamps, 
and we will send you a full account 
of our treatment and testimony of 
these who have been cured by it.

STOTT & JURY, Bowmanvilte. Ont

and 
commonl comes Why net try St. John for the next 
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A. H. Hoi Hold, à well known j *
mefc)al traveller, died at the Hotel 
Dieu, Chatham. Jan. 24th, ot РЩЦ~ 
n crate. Mr. Holland was 43 year» old.
He wan A eon of the late Rev. Henry :
Holland, rector of St. Catherines, Ont.

if
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ustin is travell- 
« Co. N. B. in 
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inBecent Events in and 
Around St. John,

ipted.
jjin vj PS IIj&sj
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T )i Iу : <^4 «V>îr*Ç> л‘&П "f 117th. If you are suffering from anæmia (poverty of 

1 the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 
I made painfully apparent every time you have 

В occasion to walk up stairs.
Я On such occasions does your heart beat vio- 
1 lently ? Do you feel out of breath? Do your . 
В limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anæmia and beart weak- 
Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of 

§ appetite, and general languor are other signs. 
Organic disease of the Heart or Consumption?

I may. easily follow if your cohdition is neglected.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

Hon. Tyler Worden, state senator 
from Missoula, Montane, a former 
York county boy^* fis on a brief visit- 
to hia parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Daniel 
Warden ot I40 wer Prince William. Mr. 
Warden has been In the west about 

V eighteen years, and has had a highly 
: successful career. He has large com-

and lé
licit*,,

He was elected a 
member ot the state set ate in. the fall 
of 1898,—Fredericton Herald.

• Instruct 
commence 
rse next 
Manitoba 
ren points 
latter be- 
tona’s ap- 
1 the prê
te North- 
■ed asking

Üntted Stales Consul , 
celved no word recently re 
the Maxwell case, j Mr. M 
the opinion that the papers 
sent to Washington, and that he wi 
•hear titan tatfe authorities these short

І to]
w

} when ordering the address of year 
Л WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 

the NAMB of the POST OFFICE to 
whleh the paper Is going as Well #• 
that of the office to whlen you wish
11 Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all, cases to 
ensore"t>rompt compliance with your
re^HEt SUN PHINTING COMPANY, 
leaning weekly 8.6C0 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SON, challenges^the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please m$ké a note of this.

L:V:v: ■mercial Interests at Missoula, a 
recognized as one of the leading 
zens of the plane.

ІУ. I
t Friday, Jan. 19tto, Mrs. (Dr.) 
;n left Sackville for Bermuda, to 
I the Wedding ot her Sister, "toss. 

■Minnie Bluck. Mrs. Borden was ac
companied, by her twin daughters, who 

officiate as bridesmaids on the

m
жl

at ■

The result of the pharrmuceu tioal ex
amination held in Uhls olty is as fol- 
toWB: Those passing the preliminary 
are: J. F. Bordsley; L. McDevitt, R. 
Fitzgerald, CHarence M. Cougle, Her
bert Neye, W. D. McKay, ail ot 8ft. 
John; T. Walker McFadzem, Shedlac, 
and W. J. Jones, Mtoraoton. Those pass
ing the final were: Harold M. Godd
ing, Burpee B: Brown,,Bliss Oase, Geo. 
P. Allan. HOvWrd Mowatt, of St. John, 
ând W. A. Warren of Saekvtile, who 
will receive thé diploma of the society.

міare to
Interesting occasion;—Post.

I see the 
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ttng from

:»
The four-masted barkentlne bake- 

slde, building for W. Jj. Lovitt, was 
kuinohed at Grangemouth on the Itth 
tost. She will he ready to sail in the 
course of three weeks. C9.pt, Fancy 
will bring her out 00 Yarmouth to load 
for South America.

At Southampton, Ytrk Co., on Jan. 
24th, occurred the marriage of David 
M.' Carspn of Dumfries and Misa Maud 
G. Munro of Lower Southampton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Wm. 
Rose, B. A., of Prince William, In 
the presence of nearly 100 guests.

ness.sh Соїцтп- 
lll be ac- 
St. John, 
chartered 

b. had a 
ktson on 
Is decision 
has wired 
[Columbia 
posa, one 
laves St. 
k and the 
British Co

move on 
put if пе
ку or two.

m
school hasMemramcook public 

raised $22 toward a ’ibrary.

River Hebert has a new Methodlat 
parsonage, costing $1,700.

і—— oo-" - .
Brigt. Kathleen, at Bermuda, has 

been sold to H. C. Outerbrldge.
-------- OD’—----

Alonzo Bowes has been appointed 
deputy sheriff of Westmorland Co.

The Amherst Press says a liberal 
paper is to be started to Backville.

THE SOLDIERS’ FUND.
The soldiers' fund Is gradually in

creasing. Up to Saturday Treasurer 
Ruel had received $8,629.54. About $2,- 
000 Is yet required for the first con-, 
tingetit. The following amounts are 
acknowledged by Mr. Ruel through 
W. K. C. Fariee, manager Fredericton 
Herald: J. R. Inch'. Fredericton, $10; 
Edward Johnston, Gibson, $2; Pro#. A. 
M. Soott, New Brunswick university, 

Mr. Ruel also received $5 from 
Sub-collector J. W. Hoyt, Me Adam.

: m Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills‘V
;

FOR PALE PEOPLE,
I cure anæmia and heart weakness, and banish alB 
15 these symptoms. ■ They make men 

§ strong and energetic, and are1 
: for young and old. These pills make new, rich 
I blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or 

exhausted nerves.
HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.

The freight business on .the C. P. R. 
is unusually heavy of telte. 
have been running and trains of 25 and 
30. empty cars have been going north 
to load with hay, potatoes and cedar 
ties. At St. Leonards there are 100 
cars , of ties to be shipped.—Hiartland 
Advertiser.^,

PLUM PUDDINGS AND MINCE 
PIES often have bad effects upon the 
email boy who over Indulges to them. 
Pain-Killer as a household medicine 
for all such Ills Is Unequalled. Avoid 
éUtiStltutes, there Is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

——00—----- -
Says the Woodstock Sentinel: “The 

exodus from this town to Sydney has 
commenced, and on Monday a num
ber of libprers took their departure. 
д w)iAt)g those who went were Thomas 
Dunphy, Robert MicKtel, Nat. McLean, 
George Weeks, a Mr. Hawkins and 
A V. DeWolfe.

Extras

benefits 
bles with 
few bot- 

konderful 
в & Law-

and
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-V7 /
A board of trade was organized last 

week in Summeneide. It has already 
52 members.

S. Boyd Anderson of Hillsboro has 
been appointed to the Moncton school
staff.

Mrs. Capt. Gerard, now in this city, 
will go next month to England to re
side. So says the Sackville Post. |

R. A. Estey of Fredericton reports 
excellent progress with work to the 
lumber woods on the Toblque.

Walter Dewar, sen of J 
of Amherst, N. S., died ohr 
aged 24 years.

11 '““OU 1 '■

John Dickey of Dorchestor and Miss 
Evelina C. Irving of Sackville were 
married on Wednesday.

women
Ш, ,i , t
equally valuable

■s*.'$1.

і
A few days ago Mayor Seam rè- 

ceived a letter from the • comptroller’» 
office, Albany, N. Y., asking for tor 
formation about" David BrougheS, a 
soldier of the war of 1812,. who re
ceived a grant ot land to this vtctotty,, 
from the imperial government. A let-. 
f$r received Saturday from Mrs. 
Francis McMockin of tlpliam an
nounces that she Is Mr. Broughal’s 
daughter. She does not know where 
the land 'her father was granted Is 
Situated, but says he resided in Nor
ton for many years.

IF WE WANTED TO" LIE we could say 
there is no case of advanced consumption 
that Adamson’s Botanic Cough. Balsam, will 
not cure. .The truth » It ceres coughs, and 
thus prevents consumption. 25c., at all 
di ugglsts.

TI0N. \
1

y;b. 28,—Dr. 
mates of a 
exposed to 
vaccinated, 
b they are 
quarantine 
from time

і*.

1
HAD NOT STRENGTH TO WALK.c

E №
Miss Leba Schilling, Peninsula- 

Gaspe,1 Que., writes:—“I had sufiered 
for some time with a weary feeling. 
I had not strength to* walk about. I 
could not walk even a short distance 
without being out ot breath. I took 
no interest in. anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any" good. 
On the recommendation of • a friend 
I decided to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. I had only taken them 
for a short time when I noticed а 
great improvement; I- was strong 

- enough to walk a long distance with
out resting, and felt better in every 
way. I would recommend Dr. Wil
liams'. Pink Pills highly to all other 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained from 
their use.” •

Mr. John Barley, LachUte Mills, 
sayS:—“Bp to about seven years 
ago I had always been a healthy 

At that time my health began 
to give way, and at last I was left 
almost a ■ physical wreck, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 
and exhausted and for the last five 
years have not been able to do: 
steady work for the best part of the 
time, and as the many medicinès I 
tried failed to help me, I had begun 
to look upon my case 
hopeless. Finally a friend urge 
to try Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
now after the use of only five boxes 
1 am feeling well and strong. It is 
simply marvellous what they have 
done for me, and I shall always • rec- 

' ommend them to my friends.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
ataxy, rheumatism, and sciatica ; also all diseases arising from 
impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, con
sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
loss pf appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head
ache, and neuralgia,\early decay, all ladies’ weaknesses and 
hysteria. These pills ère a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by all 
druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock- 
vffle, Ont.

As many worthless substitutes are offered be sure you ask
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Paie People.
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The niarrtaga of James E. Nichols 

of Fredericton and Мгв. Katie E. 
Welch of Bangor occurred on Wednes
day night, Rev. Eld ward McSweeney 
tif St. Joseph’» Catholic church oan- 
duotlrg the ceremony to the presence 
of friends and relatives of the bride 
and groom.—Bangor News.

6-(-00

.VThe county council of Gloucester 
in session seven days. 1^. was de- 

to borrow $20,000 to erect* a

us. 410

ШThe death of Mrs. J. W. Cunning
ham, an old and respected resident of 
north end, occurred om. Tuesday. De
ceased was a daughter of the late 
Chas. Curies and sister of the late 
Oliver Ourles of Grand» Flails and 
Charles Curies of Boston. Wm. Bax
ter of Somerville, Mass., formerly 
press feeder to the Telegraph, Is a eon 
of the deceased and Mrs. J. Rodgers 
of New Hampshire a daughter. Both 
were present at the funeral, which 
took place Friday, -officiated at by 
Rev, R. P. McKlm and Rev. Mir. Foe-

was 
elded 
court house.

ooplng as almost 
d me
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Plaster freights will be very high 

during the coming season. The Cala
bria has been chartered at $2.50 for the 
season.—Parrsboro Leader.

Saturday’s Amherst Press chonicles 
the death on that day of Lewis 
Churchill Allen and Mrs. Cyrus Black. 
The latter leavegs a husband, now 
nearly ninety years, end three chil
dren. Mrs. Diiraock Archibald is the 
only daughter. The sons are Major J. 
Albert Black of Halifax and Burton E. 
Black of Sackville.

the I. C. 
ht. ||

A Nova Scotia paper says that over 
sixty trillion feet of lumber will be 
cut this winter in Lunenburg, Digby 
and Annapolis counties alone.
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Geotge Taylor, a well known Nova 

Scotia shipbuilder of former days, 
died last week at Brooklyn, Queens 
Co., N. S. He was 79 years old.

rter.1
The many friends of Mrs. Macha- 

miara, widow of the late John Macha- 
mara, for fifty years a resident of St. 
John, will be sorry to hear of her 
death. She leaves two daughters, 
Kate and Mrs. W. B. Chandler, at 
whose residence in Mlanotom she died. 
Her remains were brought to St. John 
Saturday morning and she was buried 
in the family lot in the Catholic ceme
tery.

Ip Ithe equity court, Friday, Mur
phy- v: Sloan and Carson was taken 
ap and adjourned until Tiiesday next. 
The plaintiff sold his right to cut tim
ber on his land in Simonds to the 
defendant Sloan, who paid the plain
tiff $25 on account. Sica n then sold out 
tills rights to Carson. To this plaintiff 
objects and suce to restrain the de
fendants from cutting and to have am 
account taken. E. R. Chapman and 
Wm. Pugsley, Q. C., for plaintiff; C. 
N. Skinner, Q. C„ A. H. Harrington, 
Q. C., and A. W. Macrae for defend
ants.

4>t>
everywhere sayRetail

Union Blend Tea has full ootitrol of 
the trade; every buyer wants a key.

grocers

*1I
Seh. Joseph Hay, 165 tons, was fitted 

with an additional mast at Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ last week, changing her rig to 
that of a three-masted schooner.

been, his 
In Stanley 
ng almost 

his left

!

»C. LeB. Mines, C. E„ was to begin 
last week a survey for a line of rail
way from Bristol to Foreston, a dis
tance of some fifteen miles. The road 
1b intended ito give the millinen and 
lumbermen in the vicinity of Fores
ton a means of transport for their 

The movement, says the

4H>
The portable mill of Rayworth Bros, 

has been removed to В el lisle, says the 
Sackville Post, to cut a large quan
tity of logs for G. G. S'oovil, M. P. P.

sting en- 
is placed 
n to the

PKOFESSIÔNAL.AN ANNIVERSARY PARTY.MEDAL CONTEST.
:On Tuesday everting. Jan., 23rd, Mr. 

ai>d Mrs. Belÿea of Simonds street, 
north end, were taken by surprise, 
when a party of young теоріє came to 

Pointe, toi celebrate the tenth anniversary of 
their marriage. After spending some 
time to singing and playing games, the 

Ç2 ladles unwrapped • a beautiful lamp 
59 which was 'presented to the bride and 
"57 ! groom elect by C. F. B. Rowe. Mr. 
52 Belyea, though completely taken by 

surprise, expressed his deepest gratl- 
50 tude for siich a beautiful gift. He 

1 said it was a source of great satis
faction to know that they bad • so 
many friends for so short a ebay in 

41 this city. F. C. Stults of Hampstead, 
Queens Co., was present and enjoyed, 
the evening most heartily.

^ Bentley's Liniment will cure Croup 
d8 to a few minutes.

The standing of the leaders to the 
contest for the gold medal at the 
Currie Business University, up to Fri
day night, is *s follows :,

SIDES SORE FROM A HACKING 
COUGH.—1Take Pyny-Pectorel, it will 
cure you quickly, no matter how bad 
the cold. Endorsed by thousands of 
Canadians. ' Sold throughout the land. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

4K>-

Henry W. Robertson, LL.B-
BARRISTER, &0.

moned by 
•eesed his 
e arrived 
the hos- 

mputated. 
elbow by

“TheA River Hebert letter says: 
be Her for the new mine has arrived

lumber.
Woodstock Sentinel, is being promoted 
by such lumbermen as Welch, Lynch, 
and others.

and they expec t to, hoist coal as soon 
аз the water is pumped out."

Alicia| Wood, City .,....
Beatrice Thorne, Mlanhurst, N. B.. 63
Fred Grant, City .......................... .
J. W. Peck, Hopewell 'Bill; N. B... 59 
Roy Crawford, City .
John Foley, Com Hill.'N. B.
Bliss Smith-, Hopewell Hill, N. B.... 52 
Jas. McGrath, City 
John Hughes, City
W. B. Fawcett, Fawcett Hill, N. B. 45 
Alex. Lurtz, "Wheaton Settlement,

N. B.
Belle Hodsmythe, St. Martins, N.B. 40 

of death. Oaptain Price was a quiet, a. S. Burgees, Sheffield Mills, N. B. 40
unassuming man, and was well liked, h. D. Betts, City ....'........... . .......
He owned the tug Nereid, which- he Laura Haslett, City ............................
commanded. He leaves a, wife and j Guy Johnston, Clarendon Station, 
family. His son went with him to the N. B. 
boat. He was about fifty-one years ot Wm. Blewetit, City .. 
age. Deceased was a brother of Wm. Runicbnati, City 
George, James, - William and John 
Price.

... 69.00

102 Prince William StreetrTHE JAPS DID IT.—They supplied 
us with the menthol contained to that 
wonderful D. & L. Menthol Plaster, 

і which relieves Instantly backache, 
і headache, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
sciatica. Manufactured by the Davis 

Mount Allison College iwiih have four & Lawrence Go., Lim. 
representatives to South Africa. They 
are Arthur J. B. Meilfch, Benson Pas- 
coe, Harold L. Borden and the nurse,
Miss Margaret L. Horn.

Rev. J. R. DeWolfe Ctowde and Mrs. 
Cowie, who have recently returned 
from Sam Mateo, California, intend re
maining in Amherst for a few weeks. 
—Press.

< mThe sudden death of Captain Samuel 
Price has caused much regret about 
the orty. He was sitting to the engine 
room 
o’clock
denly sank down.
Elite was summoned, 
tain Price had passed beyond all m%li- 
oal skill. ■ Dr. Berryman was also 
notified. Heart failure was the cause

ST. JOHN, N. B.

IPS WANTED.of the itrng Nereid about 6.30 
Saturday when he sud- 

Dr. W. I* 
but Oap-

411

iure. 48 WANTED—A Second Class Female Teach
er for School Dlst. No. 3, in the Parish Ot 
Brunswick, County ot QueeirS. Wanted Im
mediately. Dated the 9th day ot January,. 
1900. Apply to JARVIS T. COREY, Secre
tary to Trustees, Dlst. No- 3, Canaan Forks.

The Bonanza (Klondike) Conces
sion Company (Ltd.), was organized 
here Friday. The head office will 
be at St. Martins and the capital 
stock $225,009. The following officers 

elected: President, W. E. Skil- 
Ool. Tucker,

зк Again 
r After 
atlon.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison re
ceived by the London City 160 pack
ages ot dry goods on which the firm 
Saturday, paid $7,549.95 duty to the 
customs.

AGENTS—Prospectuses of War in South 
Africa by Castell Hopkins and Murat Hal
stead, and authentic Life ot Moody by Dr. 
Wilbur Chapman, Vice-President Moody In
stitute, are ready. Both sent for 25 cents. 
Persons who never sold bocks - making 
money fast.
Limited, Brantford,

were
len; vice-president, Lt.
M. P.; secretary, Thoe. Dunning; di
rectors, G. W, Merritt, Geo. McAvity, 
Morris Marks of Dawson City, and 

A. T. Dunn; solicitor, A G.

38 FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
A special despatch to the Sun from 

Montreal v says : Elder-Dempeter
& Go. announce that they are prepar
ed to receive becks and periodicals for 
use on the voyage oÇ members of the 
second contingent and Straithcona’s 
Hc.rse. They also will lie glad to 
receive par ode for members of con
tingents already gone, to the front, as 
well es for men belonging to th^ 
British end colonial regiments serving 
fa South Africa. The Elder-Dempster 
Co. iiitends to apply to the postal 
authorities for mall to be sent by 
bath transport steamers, the Mil
waukee .end Monterey.

W. S. MACDONALD t>EAD.

I for can
nent of all 
Ife return, 
the opera- 
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37 BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO.,.
35Hon.

Blair, jr.; bankers, Blair & Go.
Milton WTaltih ot the" marine depart

ment has been at tihie Capes getting 
ibhe Ice boats to readiness for the sea
son’s work, 
ready on both sides.—Charlottetown 
Examiner.

• e'ee-eeee

•jv
To People Kings and, Queens Counties

I have restarted since late fire at corner 
Main and Adelaide etreeta a drug store. 
Since then, through the urgent requests of 
many of my old customers, have opened a 
branch store on .Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Capt. Keast’s). Both stores have 
every convenience tor carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand. Your patronage solicited- 
All orders promptly attended to.

Yours very respectfully,
H. J. MAHONT.

The Knights, of Father Mathew haxi 
a big dance at Worcester, Mass., last 
week.
the Boers, wishing them success in 
their struggle against England, 
other was marked “Off to Canada.”

oc
Croup, the dread of every mother, to 

instantly relieved by Bentley's Lini
ment.

He reports everybody -00-
One dance was dedicated toW. A. Lockhart at Chubb’s comer 

Saturday offered for sale thirty shares 
Bank of Neiw Brunswick stock, the 
buyer having the option bo take one 
share or the whole, Nine shares were 
sold at 202 per cent, premium, end the 
remainder at 201 per cent, premium.
Mr. Lockhart said the J. F. Appleby 
property on Pitt street 
Brown at $675.

Geo. W. Gerow had , a foreclosure 
mortgage claim in the ease of W. E.
Earle v. Leonard G. Holder of the 
leasehold property situate at the Long 
wharf on what is known as the old 
shipyard. The auctioneer read an ad
vertisement over half 0. column to 
length, which apparently seemed to be 
as plato as an ordinary legal document 
ho a layman, but when he got through
C G Oost»r wanted to know what coffee and taking Postum Food Coffee, 
was being sold. Mr. Gerow said he The dizziness, headache and indiges- 
didn’t kmiow, and no one else was will- tton have entirely disappeared.
-tog to give any information.’ Mr. "My toother, Mrs. Burlingame, Kenll- 
Ooster persisted to asking questions, worth, O., was a great sufferer from 
and protested against the sale.' Next Stomach trouble end Indigestion for 
a question was asked about the ground many years. She had to live on a very 
rent This was a sticker also, but restricted diet; until during the past 
finally S. B. Bustin, barrister, saild it winter she gave up coffee and began 
was $150 per annum. Mr. Coster said using Postum Food Coffee every day.

: there was nothing being sold. A. A. It to now three months since • she 
"Wilson bid $300 for the '‘nothing,’’ and made the change, and she is so much A Nova. Scotia paper says tBB-t Rev. 
then bidding commenced pretty five- improved she can eat nearly any kind Wm jtekkl of PorfBlglh and She- 
ly between R. R. Ritchie and Mr. Wll- , of food. It Is evidence to us that the Presbyterian church, to now
som. The bids ranged from $6 to $35, oot^e catused the trouble and that the journeying west to offer himself for 
end the property was finally knocked Postum Food Coffee helped to build aetactiment being provided by
diown to Mr. Ritchie for the dOmtoian her back into health and strength.” Lord StratLcona. He seeks a place 
government Ot $1,010,—Globe. • Mrs. j. M. Gould, W.-Farmington, О. I ^ ambulance corps.

An-

We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden Grove Woollen Mills,
Rev. P. M. McDonald and wife of 

Pictou have gone to Edinburgh to 
spend the rest of the winter. -
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to David 1423and are now In a position to handle any amount of wool that 
may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool\ not 
only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, In

OAI EAT Ш KIND 0? FOOD, .ESTATE NOTICE.
All Persons Indebted to the Estate ot the- 

late Henry Walton ot Greenwich, Kings 
County, are requested to make Immediate 
payment to either of the Undersigned Ad
ministrators ; and all persons having claims 
against the said Eetate* will present the 
same, duly attested, to the undersigned So
licitor. .

Dated St John, N. B., Dec. 27th, 1399..
JAMES N. WALTON,
F. ERNEST WALTON.

Adminlstrators.-
ÂLEX. W. BAIRD. Solicitor, etc. ____

>

Since She Left Off Cofffie and Uses 
Postum Feed Coffee. Very sudden wee the death ot W. S. 

MacDonald, which occurred at Pic
tou, N. в., on Sunday morning. He 
was a printer by trade and for some 
years, was the proprietor of the Pictou 
News. He was a prominent member 
of the Meusonic fraternity. Loterly 
he had been employed In the I. C. R. 
freight shed at Pictou, and some weeks 
ago met with am accident which, 
though not considered serious at the 
time, la believed to bave caused his 
death. Mr. MacDonald married Miles 
Annie Rhlnd of Halifax, who. with 
three children, survives him. He was 
in his fifty-seventh year.

GENERAL DRY GOODS, :

"Coffee caused dull headaches and 
dizztoesB, with steady indigestion, until 
I discovered the reason cf the trouble, 
and this was proven by leaving off

/ Gentlemen’s Furnishings
-----------------------AND

BCOTJSHi FTTIlXTISBCXIirG-S
AT REGULAR CASH PRICES..

I

Never to the bistory of Gay’s River 
were so many lumber camps scattered 
through the forests of this district. 
Men and horses are to great demain). 
—Truro News.

Bentley's LI raiment «urée Sprain», 
Strates, etc.

M!rs. C.T McLean, formerly of 
Wolfville, has been re-appointed a» 
visitor to the hospitals of Chicago, 
under the auspices of the Y. M, C. A.

To cure a headache in 10 minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders,

We Have but One Price on Everything.
Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty. .

j
We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general th»t they will 

achieve the best results by sending their wool to us. 1

SHARP & МШКІН, 386 Main Street,
St. John, N. B.
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We will close out the balance of our

Sleigh Rot:: at Cost,
We carry the largest stock of Horse 

l Furnishing Goods in the lower 
f Provinces, which we offer at the 

lowest prices.

ш /

lü lent Mat by out aСАЖРОВЕ^ДЛ), Charlotte Co.,
38,—a Christmas tree was held in the 
public hail on Monday evening for the 
benefit of the sehOteEB of 84. Anne’s 

After the diettibu-
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Sunday school. 
tton of the présente, a sale of cake,-

refreshments

rutt *<*■**Multhe witnesses, but (Me
by the counsel for the applicant. The rusa

вот.

several days.
art MAiRfPINS, N. В., 

roôent .heavy 'ratas bavé very 
Interfered with the lumber -industry ,
Prom several ofthecabps itte teams
have ceased wot* entirely. Snow Is ae^®___ ,

ь*ХйН&.‘^ £V мЧ'ЛЯ
fraternal visit to St Martins division , Johnjh«^№d»fl^
Tuesday evening. A pleasant and pro- be forwarded to ___ ....

Mrs. A. 6 Ah^Voodworth left on Tuesday

their tenth 8^

wedding anniversary. A large шш- і
her of invited quests enjoyed en ex- of this iriaoe has w4d htettataer мла 
ceedtagly Pleasant evening. Mrs. Mc- at “<®lelT f "ÇJLk^ete^n " gris* mffl

p-as ~.ї“ "d-ten•, 01 ”°y •.
Miss Moran of St. John is vteiting past three months. Mb’. Peck to get- 

ber grandmother, Mrs. Silas Vaughan, ting his Saw mill into shape for the
FREDERICTON, N, В Jan. 25-At Є^\£Йеге Md ter daughter,

з^а°«ї«. “rjggr-fiasB *" v,’uw “
ss.ir«rsrsa.“'..ns я
P..'at their regular meeting last even- £?1ЙДЖМвГЬЯ ago, has 
in5 voted SlOfor “epurp^. ! 2SU32STSS of Improvement and 

Several timber * hopes axe entertaltaied of her гвоочму.
the crown land office yesterday, ^1 * w j Hffltetxxro and*Dr.
going to the applicants at the upset I £ toeM a consultation to-
prloes. John H. Mpore bought three “
berths on Canaan Віта, aggregate* 4 ^ several oases of whooping
15 1-2 «ware miles; John Dewer & ^
Sons bid in a two-mile berth on Moga- 
guadavic River, and a two-mile berth 
on the southern side of 'the Resti- 
gouche raver went to Ithe estate of J.
P. Mowafct.

At Post Office square there was sold B., 
today under foreclosure of mortgage : following
the-15 acre block of land, with house are still rawmi ,.-nn b.v
and store thereon located at MiMvlile, ministers of two^№ttowTis _ Rev. 
and belonging to the estate of Henry W. J. Kirby Of the- Methodist chu_,
F. Smith. Harvey Lawrence was the here took 12 on trial for membersh p 
purchaser at $900. j on Wednesday nlght as a result of

The Burns anniversary was fitting- j the services, '
ly celebrated In this city by a concert ; The flag is flying at half mastover 
given in the -Auld Kirk” tonight. A j the pubtic schocd buUdtagS, in r«pact 
splendid programme of Scotch songs to the memory of Mins. E- H. Baikam, 
and recitations- was rendered to a | secretary of the boahd of trvmte» 
large and appreciative audience. The ' Mrs. Baikam was highly respected b? 
affair -was under the atusrioes of the * this edmmunity. Last summery witile 
ladies’ aid society. ! gathering flowers in. her garden for

His honor the lieutenant, governor the sick, she had a slight sun stroke,,
Has made the following appcfta-tmenfs! end never fully recovered from the 

In the county of York—William 6. ! same. She was the oldest member ot 
Tompkins, to be a justice of .the peace. ; the W. C. /Т, Uv and a member of the 

Albert—J. Gregory, to Jbe a judge of і Congregational church. A son-in-law FISH,
probates pro hac vice, in reference to of the 'deceased is hying in South At- There are now some large and fat New-
the estate of Dennis Lynch, late of. rica. , _ _ ІЙвківЙ5?1& free^fiSTof any
the city of Fredericton, deceased. On account of diphtheria, the schools P®r very small. Pickled bay herring

The patriotic concert ito be given in at the Union have been closed. ' have lately turned firmer. Dry fish are 
the Opgti House on Monday evening The hickel mines have been closed steady, 
next bids fair to be a grand success, till the? first of April. f™e2‘® d"’ „'V
A splendid programme has been pre- Therfc Is a great rush of business Mealum cod
pared and a, crowded house is sure to this winter hauling lumber for lath$ small cod ..................
greet the performers. and box wood. One lath mill hag al- |^ad^..

There is great rejoicing in Frederic- ready paid out $1,000. . , Smoked ’hen-lng, new
On Tuesday WMtlock Co., ; No. »< | pollock ............................

_____  U. R., K. of P„ was organized їй Finnen Badges...... ■ .-.і.
WHITE’S COVE, Queens .Co., Jan. Border lodge room, by Col. W. c; Grand °Man'anhf-bhis’ .

24.—Chas. and W. B. Farris have their Hazen Grimmer of'tlhe first regiment, j Shelburne, per bhl .. .
winter’s out of cordwood about all on with a membership of 24 and the fol- £°, J,r,®8h,Lex; ..............
the bank. lowing officers: Captain, Dr. W. H. Haddoric (ІгевЮ • peV

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laughlin; 1st lient., R. W. Witlock; | г00 ......................
Molaskey of White’s Point was glad- 2nd liewt., Allan McDonald; recorder, 
dened this week by the advent of twin Harrison McAllister; treasurer, В. H. 
daughters. ; Kerr; sentinel, Fred A. Ross; guard? decidedly scarce.

H. E. White is getting out cordwood Frank C. Murchie. .
A subscription list is left in the Matchesi per grass

the post office to receive the free-will of- Rice, per lb....................,., 1si7 «. 0 19
close of Sunday evening’s service in ferings of the public towards the Cream of tetter, у -a - у гь
Mill Cove Baptist church by Evange- j Canadian contingent fund. * Bicarb soda, per keg .......... 1 75 “ 1 90
list Anderson for our soldiers at Lady- | ANDOVER, Victoria Co., N. B„ Jan. sal soda, per lb..................... 0 00Л u л
smith. The meeting closed with sing- 25.—The remains of El-nest Gibson, -rpmiiated

who was accidentally killed while | IXw brfghT -
Wm. B. Farris -received word on Sun- | working on a special train near Maga- j Yellow........ \ ^ - o 00

day that his sister, Mirs. David Hamm j guadavic, were brought home y ester- Dark ycUow, per box-””"" 0 ye “ o uo
of Haimmtown, Washademoak, was і day and were accompanied by five of puiverizea sugar, per lb .. 0 05% ‘‘ 0 06

ill, and that her husband -had j the Brotherhood -of R. T. Ill# mother Trinidad sugar, bags........... о 04A
brothers have the, Coffw*- 

The funeral took ^та1саГ"ріг ’іЬ ••

op
pies, coffee and light 
followed, for the purpose of raising 
a soldiers’ fund. The affair .was 

.eenried out pleasantly and successful-
!y«

A masquerade he# was -the feature 
of Tuesday evening. Many pleasing 
and comical costumes were to be seen.

Ernest H. Phinney, aged 11 years 
and 6 months, son of the late Calvin 
Phinney, died on Saturday, Jan. 14th. 
The funeral was on Monday after
noon, «nd was conducted by Rev. A. 
D. Paul, Baptist, of West Isles.

On Sunday, Jan. 15th, the death of 
-Mrs, tiusan Mitchell, wife of Captain

Mrs. Mlt-

:’S iX;

E*5é 'f Càfee iftitBJ OpU NTRT ai

8d, f& E if k

Shoulders .. v*‘— •*».•**—' î?î .. її! 
Butter ^ïn tuba),”për №. ... 0 to “ 0 18 

Ж «crVi.-ribs:::: J ::Л|
Turkeys..." ................................ 0И " 0 15

g;ЙГ* SSS -• ї«і
Ems V.V. ........ 0 16 ” 0 18
Непегу eggs, per doz.n...:. “ 0Й

„ bbd .... ..d....... 2 00 g 25
Cabbage, per dozen......... 0 80 ” 100
Potatoes, per bbl ......... •••••• . J.S „ і ix

S p£ bbV•% » S
Beets, per bbL .... .............. 0 90 100
Turnips, per bbl..................  0 50 “ 0 60

S^ Ü: = !l •« il
nUHs^"per"dôi"ü*.ï o So •; ? W 

Horse radish, pints, per do*. 2 25 • 2 50
Retail.
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Daniel Mitchell, occurred, 
chell had been in poor health for some 

She is survived by a family of 
She had attained the

were chanted antiphomaJly, with or
gan and full orchestra, Non Nobis 
Dominie, to Turle. In oonvertenda, to 
an old meiody, and Lund ate Domi- 
num, to Illgglna The blesetag, pray
ers and responses were intoned by 
Revs. Messrs. Dicker, Schofield and 
others, and the full Choral Union. 
Only the creed was said and the les
sons read, all other parts being choral. 
The anthem was J. Bamby’s Easter 
Anthem, Awake Up, My Glory, and 
was given with spirit throughout.

The hymn before the sermon was by 
Rev. J. W: Hewett, What Time the 
Evening Shadows Fall.

The sermon was by the Rev. Mr. 
Dicker, rector of St. Paul’s church, 
St. John. He took for his text II. Cor
inthians 1:10,' 11: “In whom we trust 
that He will yet deliver us; ye also 
helping together by prayer for us,” 
and the-reori" founded a strong patriotic 
address, passing from the spiritual to 
the natural, and so interweaving them 
and by apt illustrations from the his
tory of Israel in the desert, mediaeval 
times, and modern events, so enliven
ing them as to bring out in the strong
est manner the simple but sublime 
truth that trust in God and united 
prayerful hearts are the sure founda
tions for confident success in all oper
ations where His glory and man’s in
terests are concerned; and that occa
sional reverses and disasters are but 
evidences of the weakness of man’s 
trust and helpful prayer, never of His 
unwillingness to deliver. His refer
ence to the men who have gone and 
are going out from among us to sus
tain the honor of the nation and help 
the oppressed, touched a chord in 
every heart amd brought a -tear to 
many an eye. In closing, the speaker 
made the personal application of his 
theme to his hearers, without which 
no gospel discourse lias any warrant, 
and which, when pertinently present
ed, commends the truth to every 
man’s conscience.

(The lessens were read" by Rev. 
Messrs. Newmham and Daniel.)

The offertory hymn was Jesus Shall 
Reign, set to Dr. P. A-rme’s well known 
tune, in Hymns Ancient and Modem ; 
and the recessional was Love Divine, 
АЦ Love Excelling, fallowed by one 
verse of God Save the Queen.

The service was good [throughout, 
and, though not above criticism In 
some respects, wlais such as -to give 
ground for the expectation that in 
every section whence the members 
came, the music of the church—the 
people’s service—will be strengthened, 
widened and beautified.

Tea was served in the -hall, and
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nine children.
age of 44 years and 12 days. The 
tire community join in sympathy to 
the bereaved husband and children.

One day last week Mrs. Muttholiand, 
a lady about 80 years of age, had the 
misfortune to tall, fracturing one of 
her ’lege "in two places. Surgical aid 
was quickly rendered, tout the old 
lady’s health continued to be worse, 
«nd on Monday, 16th instant, she died. 
Her daughter, Mrs. P. B. Domaghue, 
of St. Andrews, was with" her at the 
time of her death. Mins. Miulihoiland 
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this country about sixty years ago.

The wharf and storehouse o-f James 
A. Qalder, which were recently bum- 

’ed, are being rebuilt.
RICHIBUCTO, Jar..

Itobidoux of Shedioc, who opened a 
law office here a few- weeks ago under 
-the style of Rut-sell & Robldoux, has 
dosed It up and gone inito partnership 
•with Geo. V. Mclnefney. M. P.

Collector В. E. Johnson’s baby girl, 
aged nine months, died cn Sunday, 
and wee buried this afternoon.

ST. MARYS, York Oo.,
Miss Atkinson of Upper St. Marys is 
spending a few days in Maugerville. 

John T. Gibson of Marysville

cough -among the juveniles hereabout. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Ruasell enter- 

; tabled a numlber of friend's this even
ing at their home.

MILLTOWN, Charlotte
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advanced and the market is strong.
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fs spending a portion of the winter 
with her mother, Mrs. Asa Johnson, 
who has quite recovered from her re
cent illness, 
rented the Robinson mül,4expects to 
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SACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 24.—Mrs. Ham

mond, wife of Prof. John Hammond, prin
cipal of Mt. Allison Art School, died this 
morning at 6.30 o’clock. The remains will 
be taken to Montreal, leaving Thursday.
Mrs. Hammond, who Vas about sixty-five, 
had beon in failing health more than a year.
Her death was caused by heart trouble, 
with complications. While always living 
-very quietly, the deceased had won, by her 
beautiful, kindly disposition, many friends, 
who will sincerely mourn her death.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Jan. ' 2*.—The 
small-pox situation in this town has not 
changed since last report, further than «.hat 
the public health regulations a-re being en
forced with greater vigor every day, but as 
yet no medical officer has beta appointed 
to vaccinate persons and fumigate baggage 
coming from Quebec piovince by rail.

In Mountain Brook four additional cases 
are said to exist, making twelve in all m 
Balmoral one case is said to exist. i>r. 
Іліпзт examined tlio case reported to be at 
Tidehead and pronounced that it was not 
small-pox.

The results following the use of the vac
cine noints "which the- provincial board of 
health first applied, have not been satisfac
tory, and in a large proportion of cases m 
-which they were used there has had to he 
re-vaccination. With" very few exceptions, 
the schools throughout the county of lies- 
.tigouche are closed. .

Dr. Beaudry of the Quebec board is doing 
excellent work im Bonaventure county.

Dr. McNiciiol of Tlath'urst, who is attend
ing the cases at New Mills, reports that 
only two of them are bad. The only bad 
ease reported at the hospital here is that 
of Bourdeaux, who has the disease in its 
confluent form. Vaccination is progressing 
rapidly, and arrangements are pending to 
have every house in. town visited by a doc- 
tor. as that is considered the Vest means to 
enforce general vaccination.

ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 24.—The town elec
tions passed off quietly here today. F. M. 
Murchie was elected mayor without opposi
tion. In Dukes ward, W. A Dlnsmore and 
J. L. Haley, for councillors, and A. D. 
Taylor, for assessor, were unopposed. In 
Kings. ward, E. G. Vroom and E. B. Kier- 
stc-ad, for councillors, and Thoe. K. Me- 
Geachy, for assessor, - were unopposed. In 
Queens ward, D. A. Vaughan had 111 votes, 
-and W. 3. Stevens 101 votes, being ceded 
councillors; another candidate got 22 votes.
L. A. Mills was unopposed for assessor.

In Mtlltown, Frank C. Murchie. . fo» 
mayor, Edwd. Farnham, Harrison McAllis
ter. A. S. McKenzie, .las. Cronin, J. S. T. 
Maxwell and Arthur H. Hilts, for council
lors : J. S. Andrews, Horace Whitney and 
Isaac Smith, for assessors, were all chosen 
without opposition.

Mayor Murchie and the St. Stephen- board 
-of health -net this afternoon and took steps 
to secure general vaccination against a 
possible introduction here of small-pox.

FREDERtCTON, Jan. 24,—Dr. Coulthari, 
secretary of the provincial board of health, 
was notified today of four new caste of 
small-pox, which had broken out at Belle- 
dune, Gloucester county.

The marriage of Miss Lizzie Doherty, 
-daughter of the Iat.e James Doherty, to 
'Vhos. Rowan of Lincoln, was solemnized 
In St. Dunstan s tlhurch by His Lordship 
Bishop Casey at 6 o’clock this morning. 
Notwithstanding the early hour, a large 
congregation was present to witness the 
ceremony. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Sarah Doherty, and Arthur 
Rowan, brother of the groom, acted as 
groomsman. The happy couple embarked on 
the 6.30 C. P. R. train On a tup to Bangor 
and other Maine towns.

Charles Brewer, a Well known resident of 
Keswick, died Tuesday, aged 78. He leave» 
Cour sons and one daughter. .

A letter received by J. C. ,
California Tuesday speaks In the most dis- 
couraging terms of the health of his son, Sh, the well known court steno
grapher. All hope hnsbeen abandoned of 
his being able to get bafti home al^ The 
news has been learnt by Mr. Rlsteen a 
friends here with deep regret- .

f«ant Carpenter, commander of the R. R*
C I derot here, leaves for Kingston on 
Monday to take a staff course at tae Royal
M,At&eCy°“elm was organized here Tu«, 
^ay night; With Ralph Clark, formerly of 
St John, captain. The team goes to Wood- 
«rtnek Tuesday, to play tnere.wioBSTOCK. Jen. 22.—A letter was re
ceived today from Strgt. Gray of E field 
fcattery. He speaks In nigh terms of toe trip as far as Halifax, and estimates that 
Ills chance for three stripes is excellent. 
The boys, he claims, will do all honor to 
Woodstock if they come in action. He says 
the guns they shipped on Tth.®' L*aurertUan 
were beauties. Wheeler Leighton, who 
<ramo from Boston to go with toe boys, 
sends word to his friends In Woodstock that 
he expected to have five o clock tea with
1 NfltteraSare very qatet here after toe 
election and toe departure of too quote. 
Woodstock people feel most kindly tbe 
St. John citizens who turned out so largely 
to welcome and send off Capt. Good and hm 
men. It is even yet the talk of the town.

B„ Jam. 25.—
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Annual Service ot Kingston 
; Deanery Choral Union.
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A Magnificent Musical Programme Sermon 

by Rev. Mr. Dicker All Visitors Most 

Hospitably Entertained,

Southton over British successes in , ,
Africa.

an
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HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan., 26,— 
The Kingston Deanery ChoraJ Union 
held their annual service in the Epis
copal church at the Station yesterday 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, 
fions fo receive the union with the 
heartiest hospitality had been in pro- 

for some days by the local

In;... 1 25 “ o oc-
the ll 
arrlv 
day,
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There is no other change
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far the Star line eteaur.ers.
Special prayer was made at

gross
members, and whilst the church édi- 

!fice was the natural and only appro
priate place for the sea-vice proper, 
the humbler, but not less important 

' end necessary duty of providing for 
the comfort and sustenance of the

proved to be os 'bountiful and excel
lent 'in every respect as the mid-day 
feast. The Choral Union, through Rev. 
Scovil Neales, returned itheir thanks 
to -the rectors and parishioners of 
Hampton and Norton for their hearty 

phy sical being was most satisfac torily | hospitality ; also to the leader and 
out in Smith’s hall, where 

served to all

“ 4 50 
“ 3 80

... 4 45 
.... 3 75■ing God Save the Queen. “ 3 75

ofcarried
dinner ^ and tea were 
ooar.ers who presented evidence of be- 
lc.iiging to the union, 
there was a rehearsal of the united 
choirs under the direction of Dean 
Haniiigton, the rector of Norton, who 
has drilled the local unloi-e during the 
year and brought their performance 
to such a degree of precision that it
needed only to listen to the work at | By Mrs. Chapman of London, Former

ly Miss Frances Sutherland 
of Toronto.

members of Harrison’s orchestra, who 
annually give their services without 
charge: and as the trains came in 
from west and east, the members and 
friends took their departure, looking- 
forward to another and stiff better 
meeting next year.

very
been stricken with paralysis. He paid ! and sisters and 
them a visit on Monday.
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Richard Gunter, an aged and re- place today. The floral tributes were , иоіа>««*— ,,
beautiful, including a broken Porto Rica ..... -........ 0 f ”
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New Orleans .................... - 0 30 0 °°

At 10 o’clock

spected 'resident of Robertson’s Point, 
is very low.

J. E. Austin, traveller for the St. ____ _
John Sun, will this week do the par- ] Lodge, No. 407. j Salt—

Stephen McIntosh, of this place, is re- Ryan апа a man named Wilson, hailing b factory filled................. 0 90

sr-s - ж™.. , s 8strong and Earle are In attendance. ovrtSuccess. In their efforts to ignite it Create. Per »), groun ......... дц
At the Mill Brook, мій Cove, on they became carri^B art without^a mo- ciovee, «U

Sunday, Miss Maggie Kennedy and ™!.п14п<Г кпогкеа do^n and had his arm Ginger, ground .........................  0 16
Woodford Farris were baptised. Mr. hand badly mangled. A piece ot flying Pepper, ground .......................... 0 «

the work this rock struck one of toe Ryan’s on the head -
i . and inflicted a severe cut. The other ooy congou per If., finest .... 0 22

луеек. was knocked off his fee*. A.рЬ?» *”д5i The Congou, per lb, common .. 0 16
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migh and Mrs. Thos. Hamm are in wounded men. Telephone company Oo,on«- ** lb.............
-0Rebecco Bowing.*..
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ard of tills place, who had one of his Ж between hero and Chatham. The poles PROVISIONS.
legs broken In a lumber camp ait and other material are now being dlstrihut- QUOtations are unchanged. The market is
Oupsuptic, Miaine. some time ago, came ed along ^Hhe.^lhyrectio^of the roles. sleady. .
home on Monday. leaves the ground. American clear pork .............. 15 50 ,, «60

Warren Molaskey left this morning Qr h. W. Gregory, who tor several years American mess pork................}J“ „ 1;MeT where he has se- ^b|nja^c|g medicine^Prince WU- ~uS

cured employment. Mrs. J. E. Austin ’i3 rûmorea that A. J. .Gregory, toe well І P. И. Island prime mere.... U 60 „ J*
to visiting friends at Belleisle Creek, kn0wn barrister ot tote city, wUl be a can- Plate beet  ; Я “ $
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Rev. F. W. S. Young, evangelist,'1 is clvic ele l l___ _____,------------------  Lard, «impound....................... 0 06% “ 0 07%
visiting the. Narrows Baptist church. BLAIR LOSING HIS GRIP. I Lard, pure....................... -..........  0 0
Rev. N. P| Gréés of Newcastle, Queens —— j GRAIN, ETC.
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a large audience. J. Kidd Flemming was returned, was. «г°“8’саг £*•...............  o 36 “ 0 36%

DOÏE5STOTWN, Northumberland Co., like the Manitoba contest, run on fed- Beans (Canadian), h. p..... їй “ 1 go
Jan. 24.—Councillor Campbell has re- era,! PoHtical lin^aud №e Uberato Ueans. prime ......... 180 „ 1 ®
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way commissioner to expend trwo- Sir—I see by teday в Bun that: the FLOUR, ETC.
thirds of the road tax In 'building a Blder-Dempetier Xx>, Кїпшу - Thia list \s entirely vithout change this
sidewalk: in this highway district. This tered to take tiajvete. for Canadian week.
to a much needed reform. The conn- soldiers in the field, from their office Buckwheat meal, gray ..........dlal^^dtirt ГТісепве fee or in Montreal to Cape Town, ftreof Bro^hrat neti yellow ... £
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Wm. D. Richards has been quite Ш, reply to the вип’є enquiry re- FRUITS. ETC.
but is now. greatly improved in health. ^' mrcete, Troop & Bon Cape Cod cranberries are higher, also Ja-
Mrs. Herbert Gunter has recovered th^poroeis wUl be cor- maica oranges,
from a long and serious illness. I ", „ „ Miiiwankee яя.11- Cape Cod cranberries .
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соте by the storm end laid down un- waukee hadoBly^arrived at.New Or Valencia granges, per case. ОТО

лМ -і™. v-_ _.ов #ЛІШЙ Іеаяїв Jan. 22nd, and will not be able Evaporated apricots .. ..... 0 18der an ом tree, where he was found ^ ^ ■ time to sail on Evaporated peaches.............. OH
the following Monday, dead. Mr. For- 1 /71-, Malaga grapes, keg............... 6 00
ter belonged to Waterside L. O. L., I (iate ^ announced, і Grenoble Walnuts .. ............ 0 12

very
\\Theel and basket from the B. of R. 
T., end a wreath from Cantilever
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this rehearsal to augur a most satis
factory issue when the full service 
Should be held. About two hours were 
spent in there pretimdnarles, when an

asrss s.%.%ss
such cheer as appealed most strongly I shore
to the quickened appetites bf those To face unflinching toe tell blast of war!

. 4. __ . I The hope of many hearts, toe young, thewho are hpth travellers and singers. 1 brave.
Large as the accommodation was, It 1 Let Thy enfolding arm protect and save

found necessary to perform this I When they the deadly storm of battle meet типи і j f і With gteady tramp and onward pressing
feet!
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service In relays, and happily for
those who came first, there was a J Grant wisdom to our leaders, and on all 

rxr.lv- anfl for tiMBe who I Let Thy sustaining influence softly fall, bountiful supply, and vor rnose Vgm 1 the dfrsighty! give them of Thy might
came lost there was no lack. No. I tvin the victory of truth and right! 
only was the meal excellent as to 1 Before our just and noneet cause be won

J япг-rvlv hut lit was ex- I We know to at husband, father, brother, son quality and supply, out ж was ex i May regt unwatched by loving hearts, afar
ceidilngly well aem-ed. I where rolls all pitiless, toe tide of war!

By 3 o’clock the church, save that J They die for Queen, and realm, forgive each
portion reserved for the stagers. was І 0реп 8І^’е golden gates, and pass our lost 

crowded to the doors, all available | ones in. 
sitting and standing room being occu
pied, and the vestlbide and outside 
platform and steps, filled with. Waiting 
watchers for a chance to squeeze in-
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—Frances Chapman. “G”Jan. 1st, 19TO. Сарі
The above beautiful poem is being 

sold ail over England at 2d. per copy. 
The stagers entered through | yOT the benefit of the Transvaal Fund.

tail
me

side, і^и^^ицдтиіщтцщрц
the vestry; and- where Harrison’s or- j ц fs Mrs. Chapman’s contribution to 
tiheatra, the organist,. Mr. Hammel j the cause.
Wairnaford; the directed, Dean Han- I Thts fact and the poem are of spe- 
ington, and the clergy, In their vest- J ciaJ interest to Canadians for Mrs. 
meats, had taKta their respective pla- j chapman, now of London, was former- 
cee, the building was literally packed. | ]y м-іав Frances Sutherland off Tor- 
Ibe union, as represented, was cam- 
posed, as nearly as oouid be ■ ascer
tained, of the following:

Hampton and Norton—Reotora (Rev.
Messrs. Schofield and Hamngton), j seven successive years were accepted 
with Rev. E. A. • Wlarneford and 52 J and hung in the Royal Academy, Lop- 
membe**.

Upham—Rector (Rev. Щ. Date) and 
6 membere.

Kingston—7 members.
Rothesay and Qutepamsia—Rector 

(Rev. Mr. Daniel) and 3» members.
Saint John—Rector (Rev. Mr. Dick- pedition agndnst the rebelUous Tiagas, 

er) and 30 members. 4 under Mat Salleh, in British North
Sussex and Apohaqui—Reotor (Rev. Borneo, has been entirely successful. 

Beo-ril Neelesi and'-Зв members. I Captain Harrington, with 100 Sikhs.
Greenwich—Reotor (Rev. Mr. Cod>) I after two days fighting, Jan. 8 and 9, 

ard 7 members. against a thousand rebels, captured
And Revs. Messrs. Newr.ham, St. two forts and two villages, blew up 

Stephen; С. Wameford, Johnston, and «he rebels’ magazine and killed or 
Creeswell of Springfield, making a wounded sixty Tagos. The British 
total off 12 clergymen and about 1521 had four men wounded. The remaari- 
Blngers 1 v filages of the disturbed district

The service opened with « prelude [ submitted, 
by Harrison’s orchestra, Spring Song, 
by Mendellsohn, followed at onre by 
the processional hymn, by Rev. Sir H.
W. Baker, Bart.; From Highest H-eav- 

the Eternal Son. The. psalms

fi
ПСІ

di
its
act
Ro;

onto, a gifted artist, and sister of J. 
N. Sutherland of the C, P. R. Miss 
Sutherland won so high a reputation 
as an artist that her painting's for

er.
a d
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DORCHESTER, N.
Hearing today continued through the. 
evening before Judge Hanington on 
application prp quo warranto against 
Camwath and- West, candidates for 
Hopewell, Albert Co. C. A. Peck, Q. 
C„ and M. G. Teed, Q. C., for appU- 
cont .Murray, and Hon. A. 6. White, 
and Ж.. B. Chandler, Q. C„ for coun
cillors. White and Chandler made
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Arrested for Spitting.CANADIAN .f; ■
INSTALMENTCONTINGENT ; tiiThe =«и who carries the dread germs if consumption, and who deliberately,

«е*Є»Л* -waSS &«.,л.ТІІ <f ҐІІЙИг. - germs), cast off by Consumptives and persons
suffering from kindred disorders. A great • 
many cases of Consumption arise from this 
most reprehensible habit. If you are 
suffering from a Cold and Cough the only 

і safe-guard is to heal the irritated surface of 
f the throat and lungs which the cough has 
j , ‘ produced. Shjloh’s Cough and Consumption

_______________________________ -Cure
.is- the 
surere-

4or even

!pur Evi^ü-S,Of Canada’s Second Contingent 

■ ‘ Sailed from Halifax on 

Saturday.

Hard at Woik on Outpost and 

Picket Duty.
Colds 
Croup ÿ 
Coughs 
Cramps 
Cholera 

Щ Chills v 
“ Colic.

Johnsons /ШЕйЗупе Liniment
Dropped on Sugar,

в
-

ні /В* ■ і ■-і о
Щ ■в.rse An Alarm CatWttJiy New Brans- 

wlekCompany Being Mistaken |
%

'Sf
Twenty-five Thousand People Linèî 

the Boute of March to the 
Wharf.

FKer №: Щ 0: for Bo rs. Shiloh witt Cure 
that Hacking Cough En edy

. і — t h e
’ only sure remedy—it is guaranteed to be 
; sure. If you do not feel satisfied with the

■В&ЩГІ \ results by tile time, you have-used two thirds 
ШШШ і Of the bottle take the remainder back to

your druggist and he will refund you the 
Sif 7- while 'of the money you paid him. But уоц 

svçn'ltahè it back, you will have,been too 
much bènefitted. ,,

“ S. C. Wells Co., Toronto. Sirs .'—My 
husband was a car cleaner and as healthy a 
man as you would find anywhere. One day 
■hé go^ a bit of a cold—such as he had had 
often before and shaken off easy chough, but 
'this one was followed by a cough and before 
. long he was awful bad. The Doctor said 

he must have inhaled something poisonous. 
We got medicine from the dispensary but 

-> it did him no good. One day his foreman 
came to see him and brought part of a bottle 

of Shiloh’s Consumption Cure which had been left over after an attack of cronp which 
'his little boy had had. It seemed to do my husband good from the start and three other 
bottles of it set him on his feet again. I have no doubt that it saved his life. He s quit 
cleaning cars for good. Yours truly, Mrs. Susan McNutly, Pt. St. Charles, Montreal.

, gold to Canada and United States, at 25c , 50c. and Я 00 a bottle, In Entlandat laid..2s.Sd. and «s.td.

-tv.'* 1

Lieut. MeLean of St John Preparing Plans 
of the Belmont, Grass Pan and Madder 

Hiver Battlefields for British 
War office.

v/A V vS
Speeches by Gov. Daly and Mayo# Hamilton 

—A Magnificent Looking Set of Men— 
Appearance of the 8th Prlneeas 

Louise, Which Formed Part 
of the Bscort, Loudly 

Praised.

.

£ we*I

Will cure many common ailments which may occur in every family. 
It ia strictly a family remedy. For INTERNAL as much as EX
TERNAL use. Originated in x8io byan old Family Physician. 
Could a remedy have existed for nearly a century, except for the 
fact that its virtue and excellence have won the public favor to a 
remarkable degree? You can safely trust what time has indorsed.
Bead tor ear Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold W all Druggists. 
Put up In Two Bizet, Price 25.and Meta. L & JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Kate.

.B. (From W. Richmond Smith, Montreal 
Star’s Spécial Correspondent.)

In Camp with the Royàï Canadian 
Regiment at Belmonit, December 16, 
1І99.—The regiment has been stationed 
here for several days guarding the 
line of communication at this place. 
Although only thirty-five miles from 
the scene of the great conflict between 
the British force under General Lord 
Methuen and the forces of the enemy 
under General Cron je, the Canadian 
regiment has known less of whait has 
taken place at Magerafonteln than has 
been known in Canada Rumors there 
have been in plenty, but not a single 
authoritative word as to the engage
ment. Then the regiment bias a hard 
and anxious duty4 to perform. Day 
and night, fully one-half the strength 
of the batrtalW is on outpost and 
picket duty. It is known that forces 
of the enemy are at a place called 
Douglas, twenty-five miles ’ to 'the 
.northeast of -the camp, and another 
force of sort've 800 odd Boers about 
eight or ten miles on the other side of 
the camp. With the exception of two 

of the Royal Horse Artillery 
mounted force- of the 

Munster Fu si tiers, to 'assist the Rem
ington scouts in doing mounted patrol 

Canadians are the only 
within twenty miles of Bel-, 

us, towards 
Mod-dor river, the nearest troops are 
at Enslin, where the Australian regi
ment is doing the same duties that we 
are doing here. To the souith, Orange 
river is the nearest place where there 
are any other troops. Ftrcm this it 
will be seen that, while not actually 
at the front,
THE REGIMENT IS DOING GOOD 

WORK
in guarding an important point on the 
line of communication. The appoint
ment of Col. Otter as camp command
ant, with Major Macdougall as his as
sistant, has thrown the command of 
the regiment upon Major Buchan. The. 
danger of an attack from the enemy 
at any moment has compelled the offi- 

in command to take the greatest 
possible precautions against surprise. 
During the first days of the week a 
strong detail from the different com
panies were engaged in throwing up 

entrenchment about the front of 
the camp looking toward the kopjes 
where

ф Pi .1th or- 
Г Nobis 
Eds, to 

Doini- 
, pray-

’ і
HALIFAX, Jan. 27.—“That is the.], j 

finest body of men who ever marched j 
through the streets of Halifax, and ] 
every one of them bears the stamp of j 
a man who whenever the necessity \ 
arises will be able immediately to do ’ . 
what IS best without orders from su- h; 
perior officer. They are not only men 
of magnificent physique, but they 
have Intelligence.”

The speaker was
ray, and when he thus described the

1
by

a and 
Union, 

the les- 
rlioral. 
Easter 

•y, and

r handkerchiefs and cheered themselves F. A. Rubbra, F. C. Rubbra, T. M. Ram-
say, O. L. Ruch, J. Robertson, J. R. Ert- 

hoarse, ; - path, A. C. Râper, A. ‘T. Robertson, E- H-
i There was no delay in boarding the Rogers, W. C. Simth, J. J. Schell, H. IX

„ —___ ■»»„_ і transport. The horses had all. been 1 Smith, R. Smith, G. P. Smith, H. Strong,H“—started the toy heto« the m»« : rSSrS°S: »Si;

«c».. hht....» », chtodien »==. ; : tis-fc t 'usn- Щ. toff- A
rifles, as they went from the armories , P°rt “aQ U‘L .... . Soper, F. J. Tavlor, H. W. Tucker, S. H.to the dockyard td embark on the Oen. Seymour stood on the wharf till j Th^chwell_ R. Theyenet, O. Travers JL

•the last mam had hoarded the ship, : Taylor, F. Taylor, A. G. Uniacke, R. Ville- 
and despite the cold the military j hrun, W. G. Vernon, a Wetzell, J. Waiton, 
bands kept up à succession of stirring д- ]?; ^аПе^т!’ Wiiieon, E. F. Waldy. J-

Whittaker, O. J. Weaver, ,R. G. Walsh, X 
D. Wilson, W. Wilkes, J. Woolaeonobe. 1C 
T. Warene. P. A. Wood, M. Wilson and H. 
Winfield.

>ut.
■was by ■ :' 
me the

f
was sounded, arid In a few minutes the ІУГЛХ/Д SCOTIA N
whole regdmept was out amd in the nv"0 \J\J\J 1 1П I1L- fw* transport PomeranL-am, he expressed the
trenches. The alarm wtas, ©oomded in — :. . views of everyone of the 25,000 people
the camp of ‘C” company and that of і „ ‘ who lined the route of march. The
the Royal Horse Artillery. By 3.30 350 Northwest mounted policemen
o’clock the whole force was out, the ^^  ̂^^iTn^thl sec were on board the transport shortly

of the Royal Horse Artillery Bw. W. G Lane^ chaplain ^ the sec- after noon. An hour later the Pomer-
moved out of camp, and placed in po- ond (Mnadian contingent was mar anlan haUltod from the Wharf into the

's&zssfsrzza&Jb ггалалїьГ-іїїЗ
“ да. JÆ St і 5b*s.*5ü2r sots*the company on picket duty there, for : ence of a lange number of tovitod eind .t0(>k her course for South Africa, 
a force of Boers in the dim uncertain guests. Mass Effie Hatfield was brades-, 7 miles away. In those intervening 
light of the early morning, and had rttaid, and the groom was supported hourg Ше men ̂  comfortably Into
brought in the report that there was by Varley B. Fullerton. The bride quartera before feeling the
a party of armed Boers between the was the recipient of numerous gifts, ocean,e heavy swell,
camp and tbe kopje. The excitement some of which were very valuable. rpjje battalion paraded at the arm-
was intense, and the regiment turned і Mr. and Mrs. Henderson leave tais at ten o-cjock for inspection by
out in remarkable quick time. It,was morning for a trip to Boston and Ht. ■ Q0vemor ]>aJy. Speeches were de- 
soon discovered that the patrol had j John. livered by the governor and Mayor
been mlstahea, and the.regiment went ; A large pant of the population o Hamilton. In the course of hie re- 
back to Its quarters after spending a Parrsboro, incluait g all the pupils of j nlArk3 the governor saiid: 
short time in the trenches. I tiie public schools, assembled at the ; you represent here today an em-

Wedneeday was a beautiful, da.y, blit station this morning to witness the bodiment of the loyal and patriotic 
intensely hot. Reveille edtinded at departure of Chaplain-Captain Lane
half-past three in the morning, and for Halifax to join the second contlng-
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The-.-Fomeranian, which is marked 
in great letters “Canadian . transport, 
No. 3,” was decked with bunting from 
stem to stem. Though the Pomeran- : 
tan is 300 tons measurement smaller 
than the Laurentian, the men found 
that there was very little crowding 
and that she was more comfortable in 
this respect than the last- transport 
appeared to be. Captain Barclay, who 
oammah.de her, says that her speed-ia 
11-2 knots less per hour than that of 
the Laurentian, so that she cannot 
reach Cape Town in less than a 
'month. ’

The government steamer Newfleld 
and two or three smaller steamers 
sailed round the transport several 
times as she lay in the stream, but the 
extreme cold made it uncomfortable 
for the several hundred passengers 
Who went out to shout a last farewell 
across the waiter to the departing 
Canadian soldiers of the Queen.

At 1 o’clock the Newfield hoisted the
"Pleasant

'
guns

THE LATE G. e. JARDINE.
guns 
and a small (Trinidad, Dec. 27th, 1899.)

A gloom was thrown over the busi- 
and merriment of Saturday by

I ;
ITness

the dearth at early morning of George 
Spiers Jardine, son of Henry Voighta 
Jardine, solicitor, from (typhoid fever. 
The event was rendered doubly sad 
by the fart that the young man’s mo
ther left the colony a week or two 
Tr ack for -New York in search* of medi
cal assistance (for herself), which 
could not* be obtained In the colony. 
The late Mr. Jardfine was to the publie 
service, which he entered as a copy
ist in the registrar's department in 
August, 1885. He became a supernu— 
m-nvury in the office of 'the registrar of 
ithe courts in April, 1888, and in 1896 

appointed second 'assistant cierit 
In April.

work, the
troops 
mont. To the north of I

I

і
i

sentiment that pervades the whole of
---------—------- — -------- ------------ • • ,t . the British empiré. It is that noble and
the regiment turned put for an hour enti Chaplain Lane win stop oir to- . j0^.y дрірц, that has impelled you free- 

manned the tranches, after which night at Truro, where he will receive an(i generously to leave your homes j

w »» ..b,

tinotion by so doing, and you , . . weart to

«= «.» і E€C?1E? rri hd і 1 àErjss &£яґ
forward with confidence that when I 
opportunity is given 'to you, your 
valor and courage under all ciroum- ! 
stances will give additional reason for 

! that pride. While you have taken 
Mrs. Joseph Eaton and daughter, of , yourselves the responsibility of

This sad occurrence^ bhre^__a ’ Kentvillb have gone to River_Hebert і upholding the honor and fair name of
our country, we who remain behind 
must assume the charge of those near 
and dear to you, from whom you are 
panting'* and whose care must be ouns 
until you return. Col. Hemhmer, I 
congratulate you upon having under 
your command such a splendid body 
of men as I have seen before me to- ] 
day. They appear to have been drawn | 

today in the Methodist cemetery at j t-rom ,tbe flower of Canadian manhood, i 
The death of Mrs Miller j апд such a battalion would dp honor j

and be a credit to any army in thé J 
world.
Mayor Hamilton said:. “Ï express the 
appreciation of the citizens of Halifax 
for the courage you have displayed in 
thus, taking your lives in your hands

----------  —- -—7 ; and stahtng on thlis dangerous mission
Will Eaton of Halifax) to j jn defence of our common country.

1 We have been singing “Rule Britan
nia” for years and lately “killing 
Kruger with ouf mouths,” but ito you 
is accorded the rare chance to go 
equipped to the front. We all know 
that you will make a splendid record, ; 
and w'hatever you achieve will shed 
lustre on Canada. As we all cannot 
go with you, we want you to know 
that those who stay behind will watch 
your movements from day to day until 
this war is gloriously ended and equal 
rights accorded to all men to that 
country. Bon voyage and God speed

і
I-

and ,
they returned to quarters until the an ovation, 
call at six o’clock. CORNWALLIS, N. S., Jan. 23. The

: death of Edwin Chase, son of the late 
! Albert Chase, occurred ait Port Will- ;

was
in the Colonial Hospital.
1891, he was removed to the Royal Goal 
as third clerk, and In the same year 
(June) was transferred to the educa
tion office. At 'the time of hie death 
he was fourth clerk in the surgeon 
general’s office, a post 'to which he 
Was appointed to June, 1898. Mr. Jar
dine had always been an enthusiastic 
volunteer, joining the force in 1887, 
and being appointed color sergeant (C 
Company) in 1896. 
that the was offered a commission In 
the Light Infantry a few weeks ago, 
but declined it. He had sent in his 

to the authorities os being wffl-

PRIVATE CHAPPELL’S DEATH.
A couple of days before Private ]im5 on Friday. 

Chappell, of ‘“G” company, had been j

hiave j the transport, and at 5.30 o’clock she
sea. 1

cer>y Rev. 1to the hospital. On Tuesday he was a | side_ 
little better, and the surgeons remov- j Brenton D uncar son of Cambridge, 
ed his tonsils, and foe appeared to j fen on the Ice last week and broke 
be getting better. On Wednesday PIte of fois legs between the knee and 
morning he became suddenly worse, 1 
and about eight o’clock breathed his
last. . 11___ r
heavy gloom over the Whole camp. I to gpénd the winter With Mrs. Barton’s 
The deceased was very popular with j fla-ughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Fred Cann. 
the members of the company, and ah The R. W. Kincurdie Co. of Can- 
with whom he came in contact. He 
was buried at eleven o’clock on a Ut

il ÈSIThe total number who left on the 
Pomeranian was 322 officers and men, 

і and 295 horses.
1 The following is a complete list of 
і those who embarked:

REGIMENTAL STAFF.
Commander—Lieu t. - Col. Herehmer. 
Adjutant—Lieut, -flontague Baker. 
Transport Officer- Lieut. Eustace.
Q. M.—Capt. Allan.
Medical Officer—Surgeon-Capt. Devine. 
Veterinary Officer—Lieut. R. Riddell.

IN COMMAND OF SQUADRONS. 
Majors—Howe and Sanders.
Captains—Cuthbert and Macdonnell. 
Lieutenant—Begin, Davidson, Wroughton, 

Cosby, Chalmers, Taylor and Inglis.
REGIMENTAL STAFF.

■■ns Shall 
11 known 
Modem; 
i Divine,
. by one

■'

Іan We understand m
the battle of Belmont was

fought.
In my last letter I told you about 

the left half battalion of the regiment 
arriving from Orange River on Sun
day, and of the layxr,g out 'of the camp
ground in the rear of the station house, і He jUst outside camp lines.
Monday morning at two there was a j Th0 fun,era;i service was conducted by 
heavy thunderstorm, accompanied by R,ev Fullerton, and the men of
a vicient wind. Reveille sounded at ,.q.„ >>mpany acted as pall-bearers 
three o'clock, and as the men and offi- аПід ftr-Lug party.
cers had received instructions to sleep deceased in “G” company erected
with their clothes and boots on, and a 3^one monument over the newly 
their kits and rifles within easy reach, mia(je grave, upon which was the in- 
owing to the reports received from SOT1iption; 
the mounted patrols that there was £n private M. C. Chappell, “G” Corn- 
armed force of Boers on either side рапу_ ^ c R j., died December 13, 
of thé camp, in an incredibly short 1899і a,geri 22 years. Erected by his 
time the whole regiment turned out aomradeé.
and manned the trenches. At six Lieut. Caldwell of “D” company, and 
o’clock the previous evening ‘A” Com- Lieut. McLean, of “G” company, fore 
pany was sent out, under command of I empiOy0fl preparing a plan of the Bel- 
Capt. Arnold and Lieut. Hodgins, to I monj. flgittle for the' British war office, 
do picket duty or. Scot’s Ridge. ^Art The plan been drawn from actual
three o’clock on Sunday morning E I inve9tigaition made on the ground. It
Company, under Capt. Fraser and .g likely that these two officers will be
Lieut. Armstrong, marched up to the engasel to prepare 'Similar plans of
ridge to relieve “A” Company. This flattie fields of Gras Pan and
duty was anything but a pleasant one. | dodder river.
Art any time It is rather uncomfortable 
to spend twelve hours under the burn
ing sun during the day and the cold 
winds at night in sudh an exposed po
sition. Scot’s Ridge, it will be remem
bered, was the scene of the hottest 
fighting at the battle of Belmont, and 
sente fifteen dead Boers are buried on 
the ridge by being partially covered 
over with stones. The odor of decay- 
irg flesh did not add much' to the pur
ity of the atmc-epheie. One 
HALF OF THE MOUNTED COM

PANY

rougliout, 
ikrism in 

to give 
that in 

members 
arch—the 
pgthened,

name
tog to serve in South Africa. Mr. Jar
dine was at one time connected with 
the fire brigade, and had been foe- 
some time an offiaw in the Church 
Lads’ Brigade. Of a very.modest and 
kindly demeanor, Ihe was very popu
lar with those who knew him, and his 
loss is being keenly felt.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
■evening and was largely and respect
ably attended, there being present a 
firing party of the Light Infantry Vol
unteers, > under the command of Seer-

small'

iting, have purchased a large part of 
the thoroughbred stock of the late 
William Young of Church street, for 
their large farm ait Woodside.

The remains of the late Mrs.
Miller of Dartmouth, were interred

Geo.
fall, and 
Ed excel- 
mid-day 

ugh Rev. 
hr thanks 
bners of 
tir hearty 
Ldt-r and 
Etna, Who 

without 
hame in 
ifoers and 
, looking 

R1 better

The comrades of
Sergt.-Major—F. Church.
Q. M. Sergt.—R. S Knight.
Transport Sergt.—H. PesBarrcs.
Orderly Sergt.—Jas. Ritchie.
Sergt. Trumpeter—W. Burke.

■Farrier Q. M. S.—A. W. Tracey.
Saddler Sergt.—J. H. Gladwin.

SQUADRONS.
Sergts.-Major—W. W. DeRossiter and E. 

Hilliam.Q. M. S.’s—G. Ttreatwell and T. L. Pat
terson.

Sergt. Farrier—G. T. Stevenson.
SERGEANTS.

Hillaton.
occurred on Sunday, 
art Canning and was the daughter of 
the late William Burbidge of that 
place. Mrs. Miller was the principal 
Of the Canning school for some years. 
Mrs. Miller leaves two daughter, а 
son, husband,

She was born
!

géant Instructor Mackenzie; a 
squad of the Light Infantry and sev
eral member’s of the Light Horse, e 
squad of fire brigade men, and Capt. 
George Lambie (C Company), Capt. 
end Adjt. S. D. Wood, T. L. .1. V.» 
Capt. J. C. KnoWs (C), Lieut. J. 
Headley, Capt. 30. W. Lack—aiti in 
uniform. Also Hamilton Wainwright, 
George Spiers, J. Dunn, J. A. Dunn»
J. B. Innlss, Bernard C. Besson, Philip 
John, Dr. J. A. do Wolf, A. F. Matin- • 
son, Capt. W. S. Darwent, command
ant of the fire brigade; J. S. Smith*
E. Maresse-Smith, Arthur O’Connor,
E. D. Clarke, H. W. Braithwaite, C. 
Libert, G. F. Bourne, H. C. Francois, 
the Rev. Alick Ramsay, the Rev. R- 
E. Gammon, W. Stihoener, Mr. Scherer,. 
В. T. Murray, Edgar Tripp, J. Valle- 
ton de Boissiere, and a number of la-

W. Gray, C. Leggard, C. H. Ferris, M. The principal mourners were the de- 
McFatlane, G. Goodtellow, P. Waller, R. H. oeased’s father and three brothears,
B. Sheppard J. A iiJ,^k=on-. A- Hammond, bearers were R. Spiers, Soen-
Lon™B’w: Love,UtD'. Wiidm^'j.Moï: ers gpiers, Jas. Spiers, H. Paséa, John 
gon, Oh as. Î). Ayres, H. V. Miles, A. S. Gordon, Poyntz Mackenzie. Previous 
c°Gi1Seen, l JCal»X, DCC°McCa1,u|; to the procession living the house in 
M. McDougall, O. Travis,- s. Taylor, w. Lower Rnnoe street,
Carter, J. Fotheringham. A. Skinner, W. W. gajfl fly the Rev. Alick Romany and. 
Piper, H. Jenkins. a^H. Aylesworth, R. J. the ReV- R E- Gammon.
Brownan’p. ’ Burke, M.‘ j! Bagshaw’, A. C. The remains were carried on a fire 
Buiicr, J. N. Bradley, L. E. Bourne, J. A. engine to Trinity Cathedral, and the
Burney H. H. Brow, H H. Bredln H. G. covered with the Union Jade
Bolt, J. M. Baker,. V. 4, R. Blame, G. ^ a pX surmounted by the late color

sergeant’s helmet, sword, bayonet and 
belt and a large number of beautiful 
floral wreaths and arc sees, 
vice at the Cathedral was conducted 
by the Rev. E. J. Hoit and was fully 
choral. Then the mournful cortege, 
■which included ten or twelve carriages,, 
proceeded to the cemetery, where the 
last rites were performed and the cus
tomary three volleys fired.
Mir. Jardine was only 30 years of age, 
and much sympathy Is being expressed 
for his father and family.

brother end sister.
(Mrs.
mourn her loss.

LAWRBNCBTOVm, N. S., Jan. 22. 
-‘-Leander Militer, blacksmith, left on 
the 17th far South Africa. Mr. Miller 
has 'been offered a good salary there 
as a horseehoer.

The risidence of Mr. and Mrs. Ghas. 
Shaw of North* Wtlliamston was the 
scene of a very happy event on the 
17th, when their youngest daughter, 
Miss Lyda, was united In the 
bonds of matrimony to George Tapper 
of North Kingston by Rev. J. Astbury 
of this place. Immediately after the 
ceremony quite a number of Invited 
friends and relatives were served with 
refreshments, after which the happy 
couple left for their home in North 
Kingston. The brjde was the recipi
ent of many handsome and appropri
ate presents. Miss Shaw was a great 
favorite in the community where she 
resided and will be greatly missed by 
all her friends. All join to wishing 
the young couple many yeaap of suc
cess and'happiness.

HALIFAX. Jan. 28.—Robert Taylor, head 
the Robert Taylor Boot and Shoe Mlg. 

Cc., died suddenly Saturday evening. Hé 
was down town as usual the day belore. 
Saturday afternoon hs complained of lecl- 
іпц unwell and wont to. bod. Physicians 
were sent for, and after their departure 
Mr. Taylor revived and seemed brighter. 
At 5.30 Mrs.. Taylor heard the rockets dis
charged by the outgoing Canadian trans
port, and said to her husband. The boys 
are going.” There was no reply, and Mrs. 
Taylor approached her husbands side, only 
to hear a faint sound as he breathed.
^Mrs^Thomas Rankins at St. John « » 
daughter 6f the deceased. That 
in New York, and interment will not take 
place till Wednesday, in order that she 
may be present, before the funeral. Mr. Tay 
lor was 69 years old. a native of Windsor, 
and has been in Halifax since he came here 
a boy of fifteen to enter the ^P’.°L ,0rftpfn 
K. Brown’s hardware firm. Afto. thirteen 
years there he went into the crockery busi
ness. Next he bought out the vholeeale 
and retail business of the late BdwardJ»mitb, 
and soon after built Taylor s shoe factory.AMHERST, N. S.. Jan 27-On Thursday
night list the residence of Amos Vernon of 
Minudle, one of the finest in this county, 
was totally destroyed by fire. His fine 
barns, containing his thoroughbred stock, 
which adjoined the residence, were vrith 
great difficulty saved. The mss was par
tially covered by Insurance.

I
M. H. E. Ha*es. P. Wolters,

A. C. L. Baird,
G. H. Aston,
M. S. Wilson,
W. Cunningham, 
A. W. Crawley,

J. F. Stewart, 
Higginbotham, 
E. J. Garnies,
J. A. Smith,
T. J. Hilling, 
R. W. Stayher.

A

Former-
id CORPORALS.

C. R. Tryon,
A. M. Charles, 
H. V/. Pope,
H. J, Brindle, 
A. G. Haddock, 
A. O’Kelly,

Spreadbury,
G. O’Kelly,
A. E. Elktngtcn, 
J. R. Macson,
J. Mooney,
Carl Krag,
H. J. Brown.

CORPORAL 
J. T. Long,
J. Hughey.

EPPS’S COCOA holy
iu prayer 
to spare— 
l England's

of war! 
hroung, the

pd save 
battle meet 
В pressing.

a on all 
Ely fall.
I Thy might 

right! 
b be won 
brother, son 
Barts, afar 
lot war! 
forgive each
las our lost

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and’comfortlng to the ner
vous and dyspeptic. Sold only 
in 1-4 lb tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopat
hic Chemists, London, Eng.

BREAKFAST

Iyou.” shoeEng-smiths.
D. Mcdullough,

Ool. Herehmer, in reply, said he was 
pleased to have the opportunity to 
'thank the citizens of Halifax, for the 
kindness that had been extended to 
the men under his command during 
their sojourn in the titty. He assured 
those present that he and those be
longing to hds corps would always re
tain pleasant remembrances of their 
very pleasant stay here. ‘He was glad 
to know that the mm under Me charge 
hod been so highly complimented, and 
that tfoedr reputation for efficiency had 
extended beyond Canada. He did not 
hesitate to say that tie men when 
called upon in the hour of battle 
would give a good account of them
selves.

Before the men left the armory Col
onel Irving approached Lt. Ool. Hercfa- 
mer and notified him that he had re
ceived $15,000, which would be paid to 
the men immediately after they had 
embarked. Each man will be paid 
thirty days In advance.

The battalion were played to the 
transport by the Leinster band and 
three city militia bands. They were 
escorted by No. 4 topop of mounted 
rifles on horseback and other dragoons 
under command of Major Williams.

The New Brunswick Hussars looked 
particularly well in the escorting 
party, and Major Williams’ soldierly 
appearance was very noticeable.

It was a biting cold day, a Stiff' 
norther sweeping the city with an oc
casional switl of enow. This caused 
the street parade to be rushed .through 
to the quickest possible time. The de
parting soldiers carried Lee-Enfield 
rifles slung on their backs and wore a 
complete marching equipment. The 
crowds that lined the Streets were 
enormous and the display of enthusi
asm marked. Cheers were raised at 
every corner, and Ool. Herehmer and 
Iris men must have felt gratified ait the 
send-off Halifax gave them, for Hali
fax is one of the hardest of places in 
which to raise a cheer. Flags waved 
from every window, and men, women 
and boys ell along the route waved

PRIVATES.

8
ii

did picket duty on the too of Scot’s 
Ridge and the ether half took up their 
post on the small kopje nearer the 
camp. The whole company remained 
on picket duty until six o’clock in the 
evening, when they were relieved by 

under command of 
Capt. Weeks and Lieut. Jones. A de-

SUPPKR
prayers were *

EPPS’S COCOA
of

TIE3TT3D2B3RS-Chapman. “G” Company, Bolt, J. M. Baker, V. 4. R. Btscoe, G. 
Brinkworth, J, A. Blave. J. W. Border, TI. 
і Baldwin, T. A. Bird, E. F. Brnae. A. W . 
Bredin, Q. Bolster, J. N. Brewster, E. V. 
Brwvn, H. H. Bains, T. Brown, W. В. M. 
Bell, P. Bassett, R. J. BiddeU, J. A. Col
bert, B. D. Clarke, A. W. Campbell. A. J. 
Cudlip, A. Champion, F. Pavldson, G. A. 
Davey, J. F. Dooley, J. A. Donnelly, R. T. 
Dickson, J. Durrani, 3. Dewey,_J. D. Dune, 
T. E. Carson,
V. Dodd, A. —------ . .. _ .. - ,,Dowley, B. W. Clecdennen.^T. Duxtury, U.

SEALED TENDERS will be received until 
tail from VD” Company, under com- I SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, at Hamm’s 
mend of Lleuts. Lawless and Stewart, <jroceryt March Bridge, for the erection of 
furnished a picket for the railway line | a at Golden Grove,
ncirtih and south of the camp.

i is being 
per copy, 

raal Fund, 
■tbution to

Plans and 
at HAMM'S

The aer-
specifications may be 

Monday morning “C” Company was OKOCERY, Marsh Bridge, 
detached frdm the camp and took up I 
its position across the railway line, to 
act aa guard for the section of the |
Royal Horse Artillery, with two guns, 
er camped there. During the afternoon 
a detail of twenty-five men from “F” I 
Company, under Lieut. Panet, left for I 
Gras Pan, eleven miles up the line of j 
railway towards Modder River, to act I 
as escort to a party of Royal Ergtn- I 

sent up to repair the heliograph I

seen
I outuire of spe- 

for Mrs. 
[ais former- 
id of Tor- 
plster of J. 
k R. Miss 
[reputation 
sitings for 
re accepted * 
Bemy. Lop-

P
, D. Clarke, H. ’H." Clements, 
G. Dennis, B. C. D’Asum, T.ROYAL Dayis, H. B. Davis, D. Dono

van, P. Ellis, J. Hj Eddy, C. P. Ermatinger,
F. Egan, C. Essen, R. B. Baton, A. P. For
tune, G. Ferguson, J. Fletcher, C. G. Fiske, 
J. Fisher, F. French, C. I. Foran, W. Frost, 
L. R. Forbes, W. A. Grlesback, G. H. Gould, 
R. Galway, J. Geoghaghan, E. F. Gordon,
G. T. Howden, S. H. Hodgkiss, iW. Hert- 
zog, J. 3. Hewitson, T. Hughes, S. Hobblns, 
T. Harley, H. G. Head, W. A. Giles, F. 
Groat, H. A. Gunn. F. S. Glower, C. Green, 
J. Gray, F. Greenal, S. Herehmer, W. H. 
Hannah, J. C. Hughes, W. A. Henry, Ç. B. 
Hutchinson, J. M. Healey, H. J. Houlgate,

The late

Sffi

:TELEPHONE EXTENSION.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co; 
haive just dosed the contract for a 
line from St. Jdhn to St. George anti 
thence on to St.. Stephen, where con
nection Will be bad wtttfo Calais end 
other parts of Maine, the system ont 
of Calais being* a pretty extensive 
one. The N. B. CO. have also ar
ranged for a line from Fredericton to 
Chatham._______

HOPDRY ■eers
ltoje. They took tents and four deys’ 
rations with them and did not return 
until Thursday morning. .

A GENERAL ALARM.

ION. fQ
YEAST CAKES

M. Irwin, A?' bT Jarvis, У. с ктіе^пГ^.' 
Johnston, A. Johnston, M. Kerrigan. A. 
Kirby, J. K. ’King. H. L. Lane, R. Leach.
B. H. 8. Lloyd, H. Lett, J. Lindsay, J. Long, 
T A. Laroque, F. E. Leach, H. Lee, R. 
Lett, R. J. McKenna, J. D. Mnlroney, A. 
L. Mulronev, S. D. Millie, T. R. Miles, E. 
Marshall, P. J. McLaughlin, P. More, P. 
H. McNichol, T. McGeachy, J. McMullen, 
John McArthur, W. McClelland, H. Miller, 
H. C. Marchaid, W. J. Mullen, F. Mordon, 
G. C. Mead, Q. Mitchell, S. McLaughlin, A. 
MvCallum, 3. McNlcoll, W. McRen, A. Mu- 
Kail, A. J. McCauley, A. McKinley, S. Mc
Laughlin, E. J. McKay, W. McDougall. Jas. 
McNeil, T. Nettieton, T. 0. .Ouifnet, H. S. 
Neville, B. Nurnelly, M. A. Nanler, O. Ol
son, F. B. Pratt, H. W. Peebles, J. Patter
son, D. Oulnn, G. H. Reeve, -C. W. Roche
fort. C. W. Robinson, J. Russell, F. Perry,
C. F. Peterson. F. B. Parker, A. Pierson, 
W. T. Porter, 8. Plfer, B. Reichart, A Roes, 
G. A. Ross, R. C. S. Randall, W- A Reid,

British ex- 
|ous Tagos, 
|ish North 
t successful.

100 Sikhs. 
In. 8 and 9, 
a, captured 
[e, blew up 
\ killed 
Phe British 
Rhe remain- 
tod district

Monday was a busy day to.cferap. 
In. addition to the work of throwing 
up entrenchments about the comp, I 
fully one-half the" regiment was em
ployed in doing outpost duty. During, 
the afternoon reports came to us that 
a big fight was going on ait Spytfon- I 
tein, above Modder river. The news I 
created the greatest excitement to 
camp. During the evening the scouts 
brought in reports that strange signal I 
lights could be.; seen on either side of 
the 'camp. This increased the anxiety, I 
of both men and officers, and it wbs 
feared that a Boer force would attack 
the camp. Shortly- after three o’clock I 
on Tuesday morning, a general alarm I

BRITISH WEST AFRICA.

s;i,6e ss-mï&S’

one member of the escort was killei. me 
tribesmen left 80 dead.

Jobba is probably 
on the Niger, In 
the attack was made.

i1 MBSESR«or -
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і і :->г

for returnable.
LINEN DOYLEYCO. 

dept. «.j.e.ToaoHTO
tW-QllETl0^
TORONTO 0П1

LONOOMj northeast of Lokoja, 
which vicinity apparentlyЄН&IA 4
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“If It corts - you a fly to catch a 
mon—Is that a bad inveetment ?” 

emanded the reporter. "Dida4 the 
last exhibit .pay big dividends to the 
province ? You and Mr. Bmmerson 
end Mar. Tweedle said so.”

“That Sportsman's Fair,” quoth Mr. 
Paul, "is scheme to make money,” 

"Then let us have our share of It,” 
rejbtned the reporter. "And as to 
expense, the Fredericton folk have of
fered to pay it all—if you and Mr. 
Bmmerson and №. Tweedtie will let 
the exhibit go.”

“It spoils that exhibit,” said Mr. 
Paul, “to have it hauled about." .

"Oh !" said the reporter. “What a 
dreadful pity ! And to there no more 
game tto be got ? Would it bank
rupt the province , te duplicate every 
specimen they have ? If game to In
creasing, there ere better specimens 
ih the woods than they have now at 
Fredericton. Are we to lose one of 
the beet- opportunities ever offered to 
boom New Brunswick as a sporting 
region, because you and №. Bmmer
son Mr. Tweedle are afraid a little 
heir will be scraped off the rump of 
a stuffed moose ?”

"Yes, we are," curtly replied the 
“You kin put that down in
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He and Hr. Emfflersen and Hr., 

Tweedle Have settled the 
Whole Hatter

-..jmbst cases when these 
minuted

bronchial tubes; bed* it is that 
lodgment, and here if is they to 
lowed and destroyed, or there is no hope for
si. p SllffcrCr j,і /
I Hundreds of different remedies have been
tried. Inhalers which produced steam, And WU1 at AU Hazards preserve the Hair 
vapors and sprays were introduced, but .
turned ont useless, as the vapor condensed on the Rump of the Stuffed Moose,
end the medicaments were left deposited in 
the large bronchial tubes long before the air 
reached the smaller cells of the lungs.

Regular physicians declared Catarrh in
curable, because the stomach medicines, 
sprays and douches all proved useless.

They remained firm in their belief until
the Introduction of Catarrhozone, the ozon- <4 g-otn’ to Boston,” rejoined the 
ated air cure.

Catarrhozone is the only germicide ever 
found volatile enough to impregnate every 
particle of air breathed, yet leaving it free 
from moisture, thus enabling this powerful 
germ destroyer to reach every part of the 

„ д „.-nr .» ports air passages in the head, throat and lungs,CANADIAN PORTS. where it at once kills the bacilli that cause
v Arrived. catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, colds, etç.

VARRSBORO, Jan 26—Ard. sdhs' Urbain В,. It cures by inhalation because it can not 
Llewelyn, from Castlne, Me (to lay upM fail to reach the seat of the disease. It; is 
field 1Ме&Юа.С»о5Г<1о; Jessie D, Salter, guaranteed, and incurs not the slightest 
from Freeport; No 1, Warnock, from St danger or inconvenience to the patient.
John. * ’ tfr.mnek for St Catarrhozone outfit, complete, *1.00, at allJoan! ЕИа May OgnvJe!’ ^/Digby: Jessie' druggists, or dirèct^ mail Send IOC in 
D Salter, for St Stephen. , stamps for sample bottle, inhaler and tesb-

HALIFAX, Jan 26—Ard, çtr Lake Ontario, moniale tp N. C. Poison & Co, Manufac- 
"rQuac“f JaPn00kfOTscll'«r4 Tufts; Seattle, tuning Chemist, Box 625 Kingston, Ont.
Mondain ; Rex, Sweet; Earnest Fisher,
№ ls,JO?an ^-Ard. strs Turret 
Age, from Boston for Loulsburg (for ahel- 
tor) ; Willkommen; from Hamburg for New 
York (short of coal), and cleared; schs Car- 
■■■■■■ Newark, Gladys May, from.

New York, N C Scott, coal.
Seh Chiu bcv'jix. 426, Pettis, from New 

York, F Tufts, haï.
Sch Hattie Muriel, 34, Wasspn, from 

ton, J W McAlary Co, scrap «On, etc. 
Coastwise—Sch Rena F, 6, Morse, from

СатглЬеИ?^г Lake' Ontaxio. 2,741, Carey, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, 
mails, pass and gen cargo. _

h Tay, 124, Spragg, from New York,

the
of the

find
fol- i .

■ m3*.
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Caetoria to for Infants and Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles* cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

iv’- ;■ V-
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“№ Paul,” said, the reporter to the.# 2 Sc
sagamore of the Mfllcetes, “when you 
go to Boston next month I want you 
to execute a little çommdaaton for me.”

COjin 29—Sch Wm Jones. 264, McLean, from
BCoMtwto^5chsin*Ama, Whelp! ey, from 
Alma; L A Crocker, «, Trscardu, from 
Campobello.

^ Cleared.
Jan 26—Coastwise—Sell Harry Morris, Mc- 

L Jàn 2?^-Str amén Head, Phillips, for Dufi-

Codstwise—Schs Ütltity, BtMiop, for 
Kingston; Brisk, Johnston, for Cagn.obel.o.

Milicete.
“Oh yes you are,” said the reporter. 

“You forget. The Sportsman’s Faiiar, 
you know.”

“Well," quoth Mr. Paul, “what about 
It ?”

• Why—you’re going there with the 
New Brunswick exhibit.” <їч ' •

“Alnt gonto be any New Brunswick 
exhibit,” replied the aagamoirq,, ^Ц’ 

“Who hays so ?”
"Me and Mr. Bmmerson ^ and"vi Mr. 

Tweedle.”
“No jokes, old man,” cried the re

porter, sharply.
“No joke at ail,” coolly rejoined the 

red man.
ttnued. There Is now a clear depth of 25 “Do you mean to toll me,” demand- 
feet at mean low water extending to within ed the reporter, “that tills province
10BOSTOn! jLnfc26^LWhouse tender Az.a- will, not be reprosented at the Sports- 
lea returned to Woods.Hole today, after re- mans Fair this year . 
pairing Pollock -Rip bell buoy. When the “Ah-haih.” 
weather moderates she will proceed to Nàu- 
ihon Island to buoy the wreck of steamer 
Ardandhu.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 26—Buoy tender 
Lilac left Eastport Tuesday and replaced 
Friars Head can buoy, wlhich broke from 
its moorings, near Campobello Island, NB.
This, with several others, including those 
at Cochrans Ledges and Bucknam Head, 
mark the boundary between Maine and New 
Brunswick.

sagamore.
у our book ?” , й

And eo it goes cn the record, In this, 
year of grace 1900, as a supplement to 
the three-price bridge policy of the 
gentlemen who own.us. , .

And here is what a prominent Mass
achusetts sportsman eaye about It, In 
the Boston Globe :

“№. Tweedle has offered an affront 
to every Boston sportsman who has 
been to New Brunswick. The govern
ment of that province was Invite® to 
exhibit here two years ago, and we. 
found the gentlemen who came here 
with the exhibit 
able Sportsmen, 
senta/tiofts ’ of 
and" the excellence of. their . ex
hibit many of us went to New Bruns
wick and were rewarded with good 
sport. But Mr. Tweedie’e dislike for 
Boston people is interpreted by us 
that Bostoft sportsmen are not wanted 
in 1 New Brunswick. Well,, so. be it. 
There ate plenty of good territorle# 
left—‘Quebec, Maine, and the Adiron
dack», for Instance. We surely shall 
riot go where we are not' wanted.”

Castoria. Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. à. Osgood, Lowell\ Mass.

41 Castoria Js so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me. ”

H. A. ARCHRR, M. D. Brooklyn. At Y

THE FAC-SÎMILE SIGNATURE OFж;

rie Easier, from 
••do.

CM, Etr Ashanti, for St John.
Cleared.

Quaco, Jan Я€. riehs Glide. Tufts; Seattle, 
_ ~wt$et; Earnest Fisher, 

tin.
Called.

HALIFAX, Jan 26—Sid, str Barrowmore, 
from London for Boston, having coaled.

Old, str Pomeranian, for Cape Town, SA.

BRITISH PORTS.
\ '>■■ ■, ' " « - ’ '
\ Arrived.

At Bermuda, Jan 12. 6ch Ben Bplt, Ward, 
from Siickville Via St John, (and remained
Mu^Fernandina, Jau 28. sch: Leonard Par
ker, Christiansen, from Las Palmas—24 days.

At Oporto, Dec 14; brig Electric Light, 
Edwards, from New York via. Bonny. - <

At Astoria, dam 25, bark Belmont, Lada, 
from Hong Kong for Portland.

At Singapore, Dec 16, ship Albania, Brown
ell, from Manila, and lcadmg for New 
York. ■

LIVERPOOL,- Jan- 28—Ard. str Monterey, 
from St John via Halifax.

CARDIFF, Jan 29—Ard, str Fydna, Cross- 
ley, from the Clyde.

moat agree- 
On the repre- 

these gentlemen

The reporter stared at the old man 
for a full minute.

“And you say this on the authority 
of the government ?” he asked-, 

“Ah-hah ?" . .
VOf Mr. Emmeraom and Mrv.zTwee-

> #Merriam ; Rex, 
Gough, for St.І

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
die,?”

THE CCWT^UH СОМРДЦТ. TT MUWWAY «TWf.ET, NEW YORK CITY.“Ah-baii.”
“An* №. Dunn ?” ’ і
“Oh.! -He don’t count,” eald'- the 

sagamore shortly., been .gittin^
too much glcry. We set down- on 
him.”

“And Mr. MclCeown V queried the 
reporter ?" •

“We tilled his game bag last“week,” 
said Mr. Pçvl. “He don’t count,” -H

“Mr. Paul,” said the reporter, “this 
is a serious matter, 
permission I will recall a 
for your consideration, 
years past you have been enforcing 
game laws, with the result that;, the 
quantity of big game has largely in
creased. Is not that so ?”

“Ah-hah.”
“You and Mr. Bmmerson and ,llr. 

Tweedle take some credit to your
selves for that, I believe ?”

“Ah-hah.”
“And you had no corpulent scruples 

of conscience about accepting the re
venue derived from sportsmen’s li-

REPORTS.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 29—Capt 

John T Boyt, representing the London in
surance companies interested in the str 
Ardandhu, and Capt Baker of the Bostoh 
Tew Boat Co, went to Robinson’s Hole yes
terday to examine the wreck. Upon then 
return it was their opinion that the ship 
would not be raised, as on account of the 
strong current in which the ship lies the 
expense of raising would be too greqt.

A gas buoy has been placed near the 
wreck -to prevent passing vessel® from 
striking it in the night.

ç

AT THE FBONT. end ftfhte Miagartsfonitem range the veldt 
■swells gradually Hio a gentle crest, 
then stinks to the toot of Who line of

___  kopjes. On tiie Boer side of this, some
Frederick Hamilton, Who is With yards, more or less, below this gentle

t crest, Stands the Ibig gun. Immensely 
long, its 'barrel, with lits bore of 4.7 
inches in diameter, -looks -almost like a 
gigantic carbine. Two huge iron 

Gives a Graphie Description of the Big Naval wheels, tin their principle not unlike
those of a reaping machine, support it, 
and behind it stretches the heavy tim
ber baulk® tvtiih wthlioh the ingenuity 
of Captain Percy Scott has repro
duced, In somè measure, the immobil- 

(Correspondence Toronto Globe.) tty 'of shipboard conditions. The firing 
BELMjONT, Dec. 10,—Today at noon, of an ordinary field piece sends it 

Lieut. Col. Otter became camp com- leaping back for yards; the 45-pound 
mandant, viee Lieut. Col. Evans of shells of 'this gun go on their way and 
the Royal Munster Fusiliers,who went leave gun and carriage almost undis- 
further up the line. Lieut. Colonel turbed by the recoil. And that huge 
Buchan assumed command of the re- »un stand® out in the open slope to
urnent in consequence, Mlajor Mac- wards the Boer lines. Not a fhadow 
Dougatl became staff oflicer and press °t a breastwork, not a bush within ft 
censor, Lieut. Macdonnell becoming dozen yards, 
actog adjutant. WORKING JOEY CHAMBERLAIN.

Father O’Leary today celebrated The seamen who work “Joey Cham- • 
mass for a small party of offleer^-the berlain” move about 'it without dream- 
first occasion so far as he knows, on of cover. A stock of ammunition
which mass has -been celebrated in ,ies aro-und in Шв shallow pits. The 
this part of the world. This mass, gun is painted a dirty yellow, the men 
which was celebrated in the early wear khaki The Boers have never
morning, Father O’Leary will make a seen n or bhem- ПаУ ЬУ 11 l_has 
daiilyfunction. , y*tohed its eheh® at them; never have

Saturday, Dec. 16,-Orders today an- ' they seen their smitea Do you want to 
nounced a number of changes. ’’Meurt, know the reason? The distance from 
Caldwell” ran one, “has been detailed nearest Boer 'tranches to tour
for topographical work under the di- less m<xre" Th®. 1 y
rection of the C. R. E., Orange River. <>* gun rests upon its dnstance from 
The О. C. troops at -Belmont detail the Boera, its use of ®™>kel«« powder 
Capt. Weeks to assist Lieut. Caldwell ; he neutral ^hade alike of it and of 
in thte duty.” And! the order goes lts men’s unStomis and it® portion 
on to state that both are relieved in j ™ vtidt-rtde wtito »e sk№ be- 
consequence of regimental duty. In ^ind »• Tt « dJlfficuftt to eee rt a few 
consequence of tills Lietit. Macdon- j hundred^ yards одгау. Something ter- 
rell assumes command of G. Co., toe um№tion toy in that
while Cbpt. Weeks is on tto® duty, “g®e destouetton, rendered so in- 
end Meut. J. H- C. Ogilvy becomes v-istible by art ao simple deadly at
______ _ ranges so enormous. And the grave-
acti g J ' « тлзтхгтмї mannered, intelligent sailors exploin-

MAJOR DOBELL ARRIVES.. ed the gun, showed the terrible lyd- 
Tuesday, Dec. 19.—Maj. C. M. Do- dite shells, handled' the screw-heads 

bell, Royal Welsh Fusiliers, reported which are taken off before the shell 
In camp today, in accordance with goes into toe gun, told of their adven- 
the arrangement announced in Can- tunes with toe opposing Bber gun®, 
ada over a month ago. Maj. Dobell six hundred and twenty-five miles 
was in Hong Kong when the. appoint- away from their ship, and holding 
n-ent was made, and lost no time in their own wtitii the choicest Ignd-flght- 
comfng here via Singapore, Ceylon er® of the empire. And ай (the while 
and Cape Town. He goes on the staff not one Shot. Sabbath etiHnes® pos
as, a field officer. The pio-babdlity is sessed the air. Leisure, absolute en- 
thait he will assist Col. Pelletier with nui, was on toe outpost tore, 
the left half battalion.

Today the armored 'train spent aa 
hour or two at -the station, and a 
Canadian R. M. C. man was in charge 
of lit—Lieut. G. R. Frith, R. E. Lieut.
Frith was at college with a number 
of tiifl officers here, Lieut. Armstrong 
having been his company sergeant- 
major.* He had tea with his old 
friends before leaving.

i#

LORD ROBERTS’S LUCK.

H-is, Many Hairbreadth Escapes in 
India.

Lord Roberts is a living example of 
the hazardous natvire of the soldier’s 
calling; toe number * of narrow es
capes which he has .experienced lead
ing one almost to subpose that- he 
bears a charmed life.

During the fighting before the walls 
of Delhi a bullet struck him c-n. the 
back, passing through a leather pouch 
tor cape which he usually wore in 
front near his pistol holster, 
mere accident of this pouch having 
Slipped round to his back prevented 
•toe ball from penetrating as deeply as 
it otherwise would have done. As It 
was, the wound was a rather severe

K the Canadian Contingent,With youf kind 
few .'facts 

For someI
BIRTHS. Gun at Modder River—Interesting 

Incidents at BelmontSailed. CORCORAN—On Jan. 24th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Corcoran, a daughter, Alice Gene
viève.

From Barbados, ’ Doc 30. bark Swansea, 
; Sanford, for Portland. ’ „ ,

From Bermuda, 4 an Jô, schs W R Hunt- 
ley, Howard, for Fernandina; Bessie Park
er. Carter, for Mobile. _ _ _ . ,

From Clyde, Jau 276 str Pydna, Crdssley, 
for Bristol" Channel. ., .,

GLASGOW, Jau 27—Sid, Str Alcides, for 
St John.MANCHESTER, Tan /8—Sid, str Man- 
Chester Commerce, for Jialifàx and St John, 
N4.

:

MARRIAGES.
The

RICKARD-BARLOW—At the residence of 
the bride's father, on 'he evening of Jan. 
i'ith, by Rev, L. J. Leard, Rev. J. H. E. 
Rickard of Yarmouth, Maine, to Miss 
Katie, daughter of John W. Barlow of 
Bayswater, Kings Co., N. B.

censes ?”
“No—we kedn’t any.”
“In 1898 you made an exhibit at the 

Sportsman’s Fair in Boston. As a re
sult the revenue from licenses was 
more -than doubled that year, and 

I myself heard

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

one.
In toe action at Bulandekar he saw 

a Sepoy taking aim art him, and waa 
unable to get at the man because of 
the crush of soldiers around; him. 
Just, -however, as toe mutineer fired, 
Roberts’s horse reared and received 
the bullet in its head.

A roiento later, during -the advance 
on Lucknow, Roberts and another 
young officer rode forward to mark 
out his camp, and were) cut off from 
the main body by a large number of 
the enemy. Riding £® hard as they 
could, under a hot fire, they were at
tempting to escape round the enemy’s 
flank when Roberts’s horse fell with 
him into a deep nullah, 
gained the edge of the nullah, and 
opened fire at close range, the situa
tion being

Rendered All the More Perilous 
from the fact that Roberts had acci
dentally cut his hand with his drawn 
sword, and he had some difficulty in 

At length he soramhlea

DEATHS.
At New York, Jan 24, eg; venturer, 

Foot, from San Andreas.
At Fernandina, Flâ, Jan. 24, :—

Huntlev, Howard, from Hamilton, Bermuda.
BOSTON, Jan 26-Ard, sirs New Eng

land, from Liverpool via Queenstown; 
Prince Arthur, from St John; sch Romeo, 
from do. ,, .

Sid, strs Boston and Prince George, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Turret Age, for Louisturg, 
CB.

■trebled last year.
LBeut. Gov. McClelan say last week 
that as a result of that exhibit New 
Brunswick had taken a position which 
rightly belonged to her tout had not 
been attained before. He further ■ said 
that the good results of Itoa.t exhibit 
were apparent. The Hon. Mr. Dunn 
was even more enthusiastic, and had 
the facts to back it up. Among other 
things he told of a party of four 
sportsmen .who spent $1,500 in Fred
ericton alone. I can tell you more 

A paper supporting the

DEMPSTER—Іц Roxbury, Mass., Jan. 24, 
James C., son., of James and Elizabeth 
Dempster, 23 years, 1 month, 24 ' days. 
(Nova Scotia papers please copy).

DENISON—In Boston, Jan. 23, Margaret 
Celia Munkus Denison, eldest daughter of 
the late Wm. Deyison, M. D., of Newport, 
N. S.

GRIFFIN—In this city, on, Jan. 28th, Alice, 
beloved wife of Denis F. Griffin, in the 
28th year of her age, daughter of James 
J. and the late Mary Ana Fitzpatrick, 
leaving a husband, two children and a 
father to mourn their sad loss.

MACNAMARA—At the residence of W. B. 
Chandler, Moncton, on Jan. 25th, Cather
ine, widow of the late John MacNamara 
of St. John, N. B„ aged 79.

MCCARTHY—In this city, on Jan. 29th, 
Mary C„ beloved wife of Michael McCarthy 
and daughter of the late Thomas Con
nolly, leaving a husband and four chil
dren to moùrn their loss.

PRICE—Suddenly, in this city, on Jan. 27th, 
Samuel Price, in the 56th year of his age.

STANTON—At Portland, Me., Jan. 24th. 
Samuel Stanton, a native of St. John, aged 
24 years.

:

:

Cld, schs Irene, for Sabean ; Rebecca W 
Huddtll. for St John. J

NEW LONDON, Conn, Jan 26—Ard, sch 
New York forBeatrice L Korltum, from 

Halifax.
NEW ORLEANS. Jan 22—Ard, str Mil

waukee, Webster, from Hamburg.
At New York, Jan 27, strs Yarmouth, 

Smith, from Yarmouth : J J Hill, McLean, 
from Norfolk. ,

At Buenos Ayres. Jan 26, bark Edmund 
-Phinney, Young, from Bridgewater, NS.

At Hiogo, Jan 26, ship Cumberland, 
-Qnayle, from Philadelphia.

At Darien, Ga, Jan 25, bark Norman. 
Burnley, from Cardiff.

The enemyth-an tha-t. 
government lately published a list of 
about a hundred and seventy sports
man who visited the province last 
year. They came from the eastern, 
western and southern states. That
was probably not a complété list.
These are wealthy men. One of them, 
for example, after getting hte moose remounting, 
and caribou and paying all hte ex- out, and, ducking to avoid toe shots, 

on a lavish scale, -handed out regained toe main body.
During the attack on Lucknow, and 

In .accordance with Sir Colin Camp
bell’® orders, Roberts planted a flag on 
one of the turrets of the Moti Mahal. 
A shower of shot was aimed at 4t, 
and it was knocked down Into the 
ditch. At great personal risk Roberts 
again placed the standard in position, 
only tv see it struck again a short 
time later, toe staff being actually 

We cut in two. A third time the gallant 
young officer raised toe flag, after 
which it suffered no further harm.

On another occasion, when accom
panying a bedy of cavalry in pursuit 
of toe enemy, Roberts saw two Se
poys making off with a standard. Rid
ing after the rebels, he cut down one, 
and wrenched the staff from his grasp; 
but while eo doing hé was unable to 
deal with the other man. Who, pres
enting the muzzle of his musket close 
to Roberts's body, pulled the trigger. 
Fortunately the piece missed fire.

Cleared.
At Galvtzton, Jan 25, str Rosefield, Mc- 

Fee, for Rotterdam. ' .
At' Darien, Jan 26, bark Bellona, for Bar- 

27th. bark Sagons, Thompson, forrow;
Belfast.

At New York, Jan 25, atr. Daphne (Nor), 
Berg, for Halifax, NS; bark Howard D 
Troop, Corning, for Shanghai, eehs Golden 
Sheaf, Chandler, for Philadelphia; Gypsum 
■Queen, Goodwin, for Çartaret. NJ ; Alaska, 
Greenfield, foj Elizabethpdrt, NJ; '27th, bark 
Edith Sheraton, Michels», for. Azua and 
pan Domifigo City via Wilmington ; brig O 

. В Lockhart, Sheridan, for Cufacoa; sms 
Basil M Geldert. Geldert, for Lunenburg, 
NS; Jessie L Smith, Smith. f6r do.

Galled

WAS BORN HERE. peases
severity dollars in five and ten dollar 
“tips” and «aid he would be back this 

These men contribute to the re-Death of a Young Woman in a Boston Board- 
-j ing House, Who Claims St. John as 

Her Birthplace.

year.
venue, and they -spend toousands upon 
thousands of dollars for supplies. 
What does a millionaire sportsman 
aare' about a thousand dollars? Miore 
than that, we have toe testimony of

some of
these men have become interested in 
mining areas and timber limit®, 
have the testimony of Sir Wm. Van 
Home that British Columbia owe® the 
investment of millions of dollars in its 
resources to casual visits of rich 
sportsmen, who knew a good tiling 
wthen they saw it. Mr. Dunn tells us 
that toe outcry against foreign hunt
ers has largely subsided now, because 
toe men who used to complain can 
make more money as guides or game 
wardens than they ever could under 
the old conditions, under which toe 
game was raipidfly disappearing, 
whereas it Is now increasing. 'Why, 
Dir. Gilchrist told us the other might 
that the deer come out among hie 
Jerseys in КЯ-nge county, and tell them 
how much moire fun there is in fining 
a Yankee sportsman -with “buck agerH 
than -there could possibly be in filling 
a pail with milk for a tuberculous 
generation. There is plenty of game 
in New Brunswick. There are plenty 
of sportsmen who axe willing to pay 
big money for the chance tto spend a 
Week or two where game can be got. 
Maine sees the advantage of the. 
Sportsman’s Fair. Thé game commis
sioners of the state will make a big 
exhibit and distribute literature. They 
will do more than ever before. The 
Bangor and Aroostook railway will 
have an exhibit and a book. The C. 
P. R. will have aa exhibit; And the 
Mbtime folk will continue to count 
every moose or caribou head that goes 
in from New Brunswick In the hunt
ing season as a product of the Maine 
woods—and get the .credit for- it. And 
now you tell me that you and Mt. 
Emmerson and Mr. Tweedie, after 
making a big splurge two years ago 
an<L boasting about it ever since, -are 
going to sulk tin your tent this year and 
affront . every sportsman connected 
with the Boston Fair.”

“They didn’t refund that duty last 
time,” said Mr. Paul.

“There is «mother side to that, ques
tion,” replied the reporter. “I’ll tell 
you about it some day. Perhaps you 
think I don’t know It. But anÿhdw,

BOSTON, Jlan. 26,—Helen F. Hyland, 
as she was known at her boarding 
place on Sh-awmut avenue, young in 
years, comely in feature and possessed 
of some material wealth in good 
clothes and money, died today of peri
tonitis, and her body lies at the 
тої gue awaiting a claimant, 
mystery seams to cloud her name, for 
■tile police seem certain that Hyland 
is fictitious, although her life ineur- 

policy bears that name, and In 
the application St. John, N. B., is 
g-vien as her birthplace, with a bro
ther aa her immediate relative. Her 
address was not given, however. The 
poMcy was made payable to her es
tate.

From conversation with acquaint
ances it was -thought that toe woman 
-came from a wealthy family ; that her 
mother had recently died in Califor
nia, leaving considerable property, 
from which she bad received some 
money and expected more. Her death 
gave ripe to suspicion that she died 
from malpractice, and an autopsy 
showed peritonitis as the cause. In 
searching for something which would 
lead to the woman’s Identity, the offi
cer found half a dozen photographs. 
One was of an elderly woman, who 
is believed to bp her mother; another 
is of a Boldler of Company D of the 
artillery branch of toe service. The 
uniform Is that of a British soldier. 
There was also toe photograph of а 
baby boy and a number at photographs 
of- herself. Some of toe photographs 
were taken In New. South Wales, Aus
tralia, and one in Ireland.

Careful enquiry about the city last 
night tailed to elicit any information 
a® to a person of that name. Private 
despatches from Boston state that the 
young woman claimed that her father 
at one time, was a policeman in this 
city. The poHoe books do not bear 
out that statement.

the surveyor general that

From Santa Fr, Dec 26, bark Calcium, 
.Smith, for New York.

From Rio Janeiro, Jan 26, str Cheronea, 
Ilansan, for Philadelphia.

From Pensacola, Jan 24, bark Thomas 
Faulkner, Faulkner, for Montevideo.
. From New York, Jan 24, schs Garfield 
White, Seely, for St John; Ruth Roblnsoh, 
Tbeall, for Boston, Hilda C. Corkum, for 
Halifax.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Jan 26-Sld. sch E H 
Foster, for St John.

From Boston. Jan 27, sch Abty K Bentley, 
♦for coal port.

From Rosario, Dec 26, bark Calcium, 
Smith (from Santa Fe), for New York. .

From Norfolk, Jan 27, str Cuvier, Quin
ton. from New Orleans for Liverpool.

From New York, Jan 27, str Daphne, for 
Halifax. • ’..

DIED IN BANGOR,

Says Saturday’s Bangor Commer
cial : “Apoplexy is supposed to have 
caused the sudden death of Mrs. Jean
ette Savage, wife of L. W. Savage of 
the firm of Savage & Herbert, who 
wias found deed in her home at 423 
Union street late on Thursday after
noon; the last person, so far as known 
who say her alive was her brother- 
in-law, Frank Savage, who was at 
the house at noon. Then She was evi
dently in her usual good health. As 
soon as she was discovered, physicians 
were summoned, but they could do 
r-ctihing except to say that She had 
been dead for several hours. > Her age 
was 36 years.”

Says Saturday’s Bangor News : 
‘‘Prayers will be said this morning at 
11.30 o’clock 'over the remains of Mrs. 
L. W. Savage, who died suddenly on 
Thursday afternoon, at her home, 423 
Union street. The remains wtill be 
taken to Northampton, N. B., where 
Mrs. Savage's parents live, far burial.”-

Some

a nee

A LIVELY INCIDENT.
Wednesday, Dec. 21.—A 'little scare 

enlivened the camp this morning. A 
small party at toe Munster Mounted 
Infantry, under Lieut. Ryan, went out 
today to look up some cattle which 
the Boers were also looking for. With 
them Carp. Molyneux of the transport 
gat permission to go. The party 
found the cattle, and so did a small 
party of Boers. Lieut. Ryan’s men 
reached the herd first, and the disap- 
I-ointed Boers 'Opened fire at 2,000 
yards, making good practice, but hit
ting no cue. The party got tits cat- 

' Safely, and returned to camp. 
"Wild stories gat abroad, one account 
making Molyneux killed or 'captured 
by 350 Boers.

*

DEATH OF E. P. FLYNN.
MEMORANDA. N.

YINEYARQ HAVEN, Mass, Jan 26—In 
Ttrt, barktn Falmouth, from New York for
Fort Greville. _ . . , ____Passed Anjer, Dec 24, bark Aronia, Porter, 
from Cebu for Boston (not previously).

Passed Cape Spartel, Jar. 25, bark Cal- 
turga, Den&more, trom Newport News to-
BIne^rt,ateRMario. Dec 2* bark Glenatton. 
Miindy, for Pernambuco.

Passed St Helena. Jan 4, ^k -Reiver 
dale. Brown, froid Manila for Boston. 12tn, 
bark Nora Wiggins, McKennon, from Cape
T<MALIN HEAD, Jan 29—Passed, str Kce- 

, from Portland for Glasgow.

E. P. Flynn, collector of customs for 
Arichat, C. B., died on Jan. 25th. He 
has been prominent in the politics of 
Richmond Co. since confederation. He 
was elected to the house of assembly 
for Richmond tin 1867, and continued 
till 1873, when he resigned, to run for 
the house of commons. He was elect
ed to the federal parliament in 1873, 
and represented Richmond from 1873 
to 1882, and again from 1882 to 1887. He 
woe always a consistent liberal, and 
was commissioner of crown lands 
from 1871 to 1873. He was a candi
date for the commons h» 1896, but was 
defeated. He was appointed; to the 
customs April, 1897. He leaves a 
widow and a large family of seme and 
daughters.

tie

min
SPOKEN.

Bark Cedar Croft, from Philadelphia for 
Port Elizabeth, 20 miles NW of St Davids, 
Bermuda, on Jan 19.

Bark Landskrona. from Philadelphia for 
Cape Town, Jan 23, lat ЗШ,_Іок 70.04 

PORTLAND. Jan 26—Off Cape Elizabeth, 
bark Swansea, from Barbados.

Bark Mary A Law. Baker, from Rosario. 
Falmouth, E, Jan 7,. lat 4 N, Ion

HOW TO DRIVE OUT HATS.
BELMONT, Dec. 22;—The ’ journey 

from Belmont up the 30 odd miles to 
the "Modder River looked warlike 
ough. We Steamed Slowly north
wards on the earely-ttried little rail
way, pausing' rCMgtiouely ajt every sta- 
tionramd elding.

THE BIG NAVAL GUN.
Leisurely enough, this progress to

wards the outpost line which looks ait 
£he Boer tranches. But dome out to it 
and visit the 'big naval gun, the 4.7- 
loch qulck-firêr, from the Doris, which 
is so strangely ait home iso for from the 
ocean; tihen complain, 'If you wtill, of 
my leisure. Weirdness, is the only 
word which occurs to me as fitting toe 
aspect at ttiiait gum. It tis on the plain, 
and its a long walk from the station;' 
further than that I shall not Indicate 
Itts partition. Between the British camp

A correspondent writes: Please tell 
the lady who has aversion to, rats 
and wishes to get rid of them to put 
a item cent can of chloride of lime In 
about eight quarts Of water, stir it 
well and ■ then pour a small quantity 
Into the holes and places frequented 
by them. If tin a cellar or basement, 
sprinkle around (the floor.

Another: Take a pound of copperas, 
pound tit as fine as possible, and 
sprinkle it freely in the rat holes and 
around the places frequented by the 
rodent® and they will very soon take 
their departure.

Mrs. Julia A. McDonald, wtite of 
Daniel McDonald of Fredericton, died 
of consumption on Saturday. She was 
29 years of -age, and leaves » husband 
and four small Children.

en-

CANADIAN HYMN.

The Canadian Hymn, written by > 

Charles Campbell of St. John, has 
been set to music by J. E. March, M. 
D., surgecn major of the 8th Hussars, 
and -the joint authors have generously 
donated the gross proceeds of the 
first edition at this composition, to 
the funds of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. Copies, price 10 cents each, 
can be bad at toe Sun office.

The merits of the Canadian Hymn, 
as well as the nobility of the cause to 
vhich it has been tithe dedicated, 
should ensure a large sale.

etc, for 
50 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WOODS HOLD. Mass, Jan 24—The light

house tender Azalea today replaced the bell 
Ttuoy in Pollock Rip, which was previously 
reported as having dragged from its posi
tion. She will place a gas or spar buoy over 
the wreck of the steamer Ardandhu, which 
sunk at Naushon Island after collision, witn 
the steamer Herman Winter. .

, TOMPKINSVILLB, NY, Jan 26—Notice is 
' -given by the Lighthouse Board that the 

shoal on the east side of Buttermilk Chan
nel, New York harbor, having been removed 
by the United States engineers, dhe red spar 
buoy. No 2, known as Red Hook Flats buoy, 
which marked the shoal, has been disdon-
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